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Par for the Course
"We lost our minis ter, so I was asked

to speak until we got another preacher.
The first week I talked about the Ten
Commandments. It was taken pretty
well. Everyone said, 'Well, now. you
can't expect peop le to heed all the corn
mandments today.' The next was telling
them they did nor have an immortal
soul, and would perish in hell fire if
God didn't give them the g ifr of im
mortality. They threw me out:'

Willie H., Oklahoma
• H ow you lasted beyond that sermon
on the T en Commandments we'll never
kn ow, Will,

See Index
"In your third Lesson there are some

names that I canne r find in my Bible,
such as Zephaniah and Haggai, W ould
you kindly send me a note as where to

find them."
Mrs, Margaret B. K " New Jersey

• Do yo« have the complete Bible?
Or the New Testament only? Zeph aniah
and Haggai are two of the "minor"
prophets, whose writings are near the
end of the Old T estament,

(Please continue on page 31)

(Minister ) , Louisiana

No Longer Bored
"My husband had never before had

any religious training. Then one night
he happe ned upon one of your radio
broadcasts. He has listened every night
since. He asked me to write for your
PLAIN TRUTH magazine, Ar first I
didn't read it , but my husband was SO

enthused over it I decided to. Now my
husband and I no longer are bored and
always looking for something to do. W e
have the most exciting things to talk
about and read in our Bible,"

Mrs, Harold P., Missouri

reading come into my home. I'm let 
ting my friends read some of my books
and they all sal', 'Where do you get
such very fine books?' May I put in
for a life's subscription to T he PLAIN
TRUTH ?"

Insistent Child
"My daughter and I have been lis

tening [Q you for months. She is 10
years old and asked me over and over
again co write, but with little children
you just have so many things to do. I
promised her I'd write, so, after many
months, we would appreciate your lit
erature very much."

Betty M., Pennsylvania

Mi nister Impressed
"I'm receiving The PLAIN TRUTH

and in my life I never have had such

Finally Persuaded
"Please put me on your mailing list

for T he PLAIN TRUTH and all other
important art icles. I have been listen
ing to your broadcast for the last twenty
twO years."

E. D. K., Louisiana
• And to think of the years you could
have been receiving the magazine regu
larJ" . Bill better late than never!

N eed Afore Positive Action
"Please send your PLAIN TRUTH. I

have listened for years bur perhaps we
need more positive action in these crit i
cal times.

By Referral
"I have heard about you from a friend

of mine. You helped him a grea t deal.
I need help and answers. I heard your
program once over \VSM. I was shocked
at some thin gs you said, but I looked
in my Bible and found how little I knew.
I would like to subscribe to your maga
zine T he PLAI N TRUTH:'

Miss Joyce P., North Carolina

Found Truth Shocking
"I first heard The WORLD TOMOR·

ROW prog ram a few nights ago. I was
very shocked by the things thar Garner
Ted said, although they were true. My
grandmother showed me a copy of T he
PLAIN TRUTH. Again, I was shocked.
I am 14 years old and would like to
subscribe to The PLAIN TRUTH,"

Bob L , Sourh Carolina

• Amen.
William R., Texas
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T HIS mounting racial crisis is a
present living example of MAN'S
effort s co solve his problems

MAN'S wAY~U[side of the guidance
and LAWS of Almighty God!

T his world's educational systems are
leaving God out of education. Man has
not liked to retain GOD in his lmowl
edge.

Today, as ir has been for 6,000 years,
man is struggling wit h prob lems, in
justices , evils that have been M~

created . Man ignores or defies the
inexorable laws God has set in motion.
He insti tu tes ways and customs and
practises cont rary to the laws of God.
Thus he creates his own problems. Then
he strives to solve those problems, and
to right those wrongs, by the ways that
seem right to human reasoning.

God says "there is a WAY that seemeth
rig ht to a man, but the end thereof are
the ways of death ." God says also: "My
people are destroyed for lack of knowl 
edge't-c-rhe revealed KNOWLEDGE of
God-rhe know ledge of Goo's WAYS
and LAws-"because thou hast re jected
knowledge, 1 will also reject thee , . . .
seeing thou hast forgo tten the law of
thy God, I will also forget thy child ren"
( Hos. 4 :6) .

This explains the basic CAUSE of the
present racial trouble, It explains also
why all of man 's efforts towa rd solution
are leadi ng only to more and more racial
prejudice, resentment. hat red, in just ice
and VIOLENCE.

This racial strife-now WORLD-WIDE
- is going co be solved, BUT NOT BY
M AN NOR BY M AN'S P R ES E N T
METHODS!

MAN, today, is leaving GOD Out of
the p ictur e. Man finds himself in a
world with a racial problem, He didn't
create the problem-his forefathers did ,
Th e Ne gro sees he is the victim of
cerrain discriminations, In certain areas
of life, he is suffering certain injustices.
Those leaders who are agitating this
present crusade keep telling him of these
in justices.

Of course there is anot her side of the
picture. The N egroes in the United
States are the recipients also of fabulous
BLESSINGS which thei r broth ers in
Afri ca could, and should, but do not
enjoy. But the crusaders put emphasis
ONLY on the dark side, T hey never
remind America n Negroes that, as a
whole, they have more and larger re
frigerators, electric washing mach ines,
radio and televis ion sets, automobil es
and even homes, than the average
WHITE person is able to afford in Eng 
land, France, Spain or Italy,

And then the Southern Whites look
at the inj ustices anel wro ngs they feel
th ey are beginn ing to suffer.

W e don't seem to wane to see and
Count our blessings-only the things
we feel are WRONG!

And, of course, many things tru ly are
WRONG! B"t WHY? And what is the
only SOLUTION that will right these
wrongs?

Th e Ameri can people-both White
and Black- are look ing -at the p hysical
probl em as they see it from their re
spective stand points. now. They are nor
look ing at it as GOD sees it. N either
are they look ing to God, and to HIS
WORD, and H IS DECREES AND LAWS,
for gu idance in finding the solu tion.

T he peoples of Britain , Europe,
Afr ica. Asia, are looking at the sirua
tio n in which they find themselves at
the moment. And they all strive to solve
it THEIR WAY--every one in the way
which he feels is to h;s own personal
adva ntage . But no one, it seems, calls
on the name of the living Jes us Christ!

In the Un ited States, MAN brought
this probl em on h imself by his igno
rance of and his ignoring of the DECREES
OF G OD. In the article on thi s race
probl em in this issue you will find the
entire racial question expl ained and re
vealed from the standpoint of the CREA
TOR who put the different races on the
earth, You will see that God Almighty,
through His own creative power and

(Please continue 0" page47)
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We Are NOT Taking Sides
IN THE RACE ISSUE!

a frank statement by Herbert W. Armstrong

I N THIS issue we again call attention to the serious

RACIAL CRISIS which, Biblical prop hecy shows,

threatens the vety END OF THE WORLD!

But The PLAIN TRUTH is not taking sides.'

I want personally to make a few things clear to our

readers. W e are comm issioned by GOD ALMIGHTY to

proclaim the true Gospel - the GOOD NEWS of the

imminent WORLD TOMORROW! We are commissioned

to CRY ALOUD-not to whisper timidly-bur to LIFT

UP OUR VOICE, without fear or favor, and to show

the peop le THEIR SINS!

This racial strife has resulted from SIN-from

violating the commandments and the WAY OF GOD!

God's PROPHECIES are given in HIS WORD to show us

what is presenrly happening-the real MEAN ING back

of roday's violent world events-and WHERE IT IS

LEADI NG!

W e are not viewing this strife from the standpoint

of the white Southerners of the Un ited States, nor from

the standpoint of Negroes now demanding integration

-but rather as ALMIGHTY GOD views it. And He is

quite aware, as we are, of how many of the Negroes

feel. Their cries are reaching His ears-and He will

answer, HIS WA Y, and in His DUE TIME, and right

every wrong. Also He is quite aware of the fact that

in many respects the Southern W hites in America have

been grearly misunderstood and misjudged in the

North. They are suffering injustices, too.

Many readers, we realize, are go ing to VIew the

article starting on the opposite page from their own

partisan side, emotionally. Because God's WAY is not

their way, many are going to write us violent, high ly

emotional and volatile letters of condemnation.

W e will risk this. We are not trying ro please pea.

pIe-not even our readers. W e preach God's Message

to PLEASE GOD. W e LOVE people. We LOVE our

readers. We LOVE both Negroes and Whites, and

Yellows and Browns. W e desire to SERVE all, of all

races and nationalities. But we are the servants of the

Most High GoD, and His instruments- and we serve

as H E leads.

W e are nor muzzled! W e are FREE ro proclaim the

TRUTH OF GoD.

This is not the time for hot-headedness, or partisan

or even personal feeling , There is TROUBLE! There

IS discrimination- but present discrimination, evil as it

is, still is not the whole story. The real CAUSE goes back

much further than the conditions our present generation

fi nds itself living in. The N egro has a grievance. God

knows this, and is going ro SETTLE IT in His time and

in His wAY-and that is not MAN 'S way! The Southern

Whites have their side-and so do Northern Whites!

The PLAI N T RUTH is able to view and to UNDER·

STAND both sides, but we are not ourselves party to

either, We take no part in this world's politics, its prob

lems, its wars, its strifes. We view them- we analyze

them from GOD'S viewpoint for our readers-hut we

reveal to you GOD'S WAY, and that is never man's. Be

cause it is not , a few become offended at the PLA IN

TR UTH when they read it. W e sincerely hope that YOU

will not !



The Real CAUSE of
the RACE CRISISI

Today, for SURVIV AL, the world needs the wisdom of a Solomon
to solve the race question. Now it threatens WORLD WAR!
Here's the plain TRUTH-WHY there is troub le-HOW dif
ferent races originated and WHEN-WHAT is the only

SOLUTION!
by He rb e rt W. Armstrong

The Race Crisis has become the biggest domestic prob
lem in the Un ited States, threatening our national
existence.

Rapidl y it is becoming the major WORLD PROB
LE~f, threa tening, in a way almost no one foresees, th e
existence of th is WORLD!

It is far more serious in what it portends and where
it will lead than sta tesmen, editors or commentators
reali ze.

Newspapers, magazines, rad io and television commen
tato rs in th e Un ited Sta tes, and all over the worl d, are
trying to analyze this mounting, rap idly spr eading wo rld 
wide racial revo lution.

A few weeks ago th e weekly magazine, Newsweek,
devoted a la rge portion of one whole issue to a compre
hensive repor t of a large-scale survey it had made.
N ewsweek sent ou t a 40-man task fo rce of trained inter
viewers, an d other news correspondents, to thoroughly

survey the Negro proble m in America. T hey questioned
3000 Negroes and 100 Negro leaders. They reported
no t on ly existing facts , but ideas, feelings, and opin ions
of both White and Negro people as to the solutio n.

Politicians, government agencies, magazines, news
papers, broadcasters and telecasters are exer ting momen
tou s energies try ing to UNDERSTAND the problem,
an d to find the way to PEACE.

. . . B UT they (an110 1 rea lize the real significance
that this world-encompassing race REVOLUTION is
actl/ally bringing about THE END OF THE WORLDI
. . . They cannot UNDERSTAND the probl em, the
REAL CAUSE, or THE ONLY SOLUTION . . . be
cause they do no t understan d Bibl ical history, teaching,
and prophecy.

In The PLAIN TRUTH, alone, of all publications,
will you find the t rue ANSJf/ERS! Here is an asto nish
ing- an amazing-revelatio n of T RUTH.

" N 0W'S THE TIME to keep the
white man on the run !"
These were the inflaming,

threatening words of a prom inent Ne 
grcr-a United States Congressman-
spoken for national publication . .

A Wotld-Wide Thtea t

Make no mistake! This is no light
matter to pass Over casually! RACE WAR
is coming! Racial tensions, passions and
hatred s are being deliberately stirred by
ORGANIZED PLANNING. It will explode
into mass VIOLENCE that will stagger
the imagin ation! It will bewhip ped into
an accelerat ing crescendo until human
blood runs like rivers!

It is no local matter. It is WORLD·
WIDE. It is not confined, in the United
States, to the South. The smouldering
flames of passion are being whipped up
also in the North . It is at CRISis-peak
in the Republic of South Africa. It bas

brought war in the Congo and other
pans of Africa. Race hatreds are stirring
above the surface in Europe, Asia, Aus
tralia, and in Britain.

WHY? Wha!"s the CAUSE?

Bur what's the real CAUSE of race
troubles? DISCRIMINATION? Yes, but it
goes much deeper than that!

In the Uni ted States it seems cur
rently to be assumed that the CAUSE
of the whole race prob lem is SEGREGA·
TlON. Segregation, it is assumed , is re
sponsible for discrimination. And the
SOLUTION? W hy, it is assumed, the so
lut ion is INTEGRATION.

SO. in the United States they are try
ing to eliminate discrimination and all
unfair treatment and injustice by en
forcing INTEGRATION. And what are
the results, so far? It has only stirred up
trouble, and ViOLENCE I

Do men knoUJ the real CAUSE of the

trouble?
God Almight y says: "There is A WAY

that seems right unto a man, bur the
end thereof are the ways of death!"

WHY, in the first place, do differenr
races exist among huma ns? How, and
WHEN did different colors and races
originate? Should there be different
races-c-or should we embark on a cam
paign of TRUE integration--of complete
interm arr iage, until we have produced
ONE RACE, one language. and ONE
WORLD of man's making? Would this
bring the solution of peace for the bene
fit of all mank ind?

It's been tried. Do you know the re
suit? I'll tell you in this article.

Th e world today needs a SOLOMON
to show us the way!

I can tell you now, that Century 21
will dawn, in a few short years, on a
peaceful and happy world . The race
problem will have been SOLVED! Racial
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stri fe and violence will have ceased
and everybody will be happy and pros
perous, Bur I can rell you, also, by
authority of the Power that rules the
Univ erse, that neither present crusades
nor any of the solutions or ideas of
MEN will bring us this happy state of
PEACE,

One thing all can admit to be wrong
-is racial discrimination. God con
demns discrimination. It is SIN in Hi s
sight! Unfair treatment because of race
or color is WRONG! Bur does that
mean that segregation is wrong?

One other thing all do not admit
because all do nor understand. D iscrim
ination and segregation are ncr the
same. They are two different things
altogether.

It would seem thar people generally
assume that there is no difference be
tween these rwo terms-that segrega
tion actually is discrimination. It is be
ing assumed that INTEgrati on will abol
ish discrim ination .

17th Cen tu ry INTEGRAnON

Do we forget the origin of race
troub le locally in the United States?
English colonists, a century and a half
before the founding of the United States
as a natio n, began bringing African
Negroes to America as slaves. Th e first
were brought to America in 1619, and
were landed at Jamestown , Virginia, by
a Dutch slave trader, who sold them ,
not as slaves, but as servants indentured
for life,

Actua lly, the first real slave shipment
from Africa landed in 1630 in Massa
chusetts. It is not generally realized that
slavery in North Amer ica actually
started IN THE NORTH- in the New
England states of Massachusett s and
Conne cticut .

Do we stop to realize that all this
racial problem in America was starred
by bringing about GEOGRAPHICAL
INT EGRATION? When our English
forefathers first brought Negroes here
to be their slaves, they introduced
RACIAL INTEGRATION into North
America! T HAT STARTEDTHETROUBLE!

But they enforced SOCIAL SEGRE
GATION, combined with geographical
INT EGRATION, And these rwo didn't
mix. THEY PRODUCED RACIAL DIS
CRIMINATION/

The PLAIN TRUTH

If these White forefathers SINNED
which they certainly did-s-the Afric an
N egroes who sold their own people as
slaves shared in the guilt !

However , even that is nor the basic,
ORIGINAL cause of all the trouble. In
this art icle I propose to reveal to you
the BASIC CAUSE!

Bur what of TODAY?
Today [he Negroes in the United

States are being organized. They are
being eromed to an emotional, fanatical
p itch of hostilit y in dr iving for the goal
of complete integration .

How Far , Already?

Gradually, the flames of emotion, re
sentment, prejudi ce, and feelings of in
justice are being fanned into a mounting
conflagratio n of savage fanatici sm.

How far, in the United States, has thi s
arousal of mass emotion progressed? As
of right now, it has progressed from an
unorganized and smoldering paJSit'e
feeling of injustice to an aroused, organ
ized, active and militant emoti onal
passion that is demanding total integra.
don-total equality and equal rights
with the white man-immediately.' Th e
Negro says he is tired of waiting. Today
he is no longer satisfied with the gov
ernment's court progra m of gradual in
tegration in publi c schools and uni
vers ities in the South . Now he wanes it
quicker-he wants it right now.' And he
is already inflamed to the point he is
willing to fight , create VIOLENCE, and
if necessary, to die for it.

Th ere has been discrimination. And
discrimination is WRONG! It is EVIl.! It
is SIN before Almighty GOD!

Oh, yes, there IS a problem!
Bur what is the SOLUTION to the

problem?
Does the V nited States Supreme

Court have the right solution? Does
President Kennedy ? Do Negro or White
integ ratio nist leaders, or Southern segre
gationists?

The BEGINNING of Wisdom

T his world is heading pointblank into
mass racial violence that will stagger
the mind of man! If ever there was a
need for right KNOWLEDGE-for WIS
DOM-it is now!

Bur men lack that wisdom. Th e WORD
OF GOD is the FOUNDATION of all

~- -------------- -
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knowledge! The fear of the Eterna l is
the BEGINNING of wisdom! On the
Other hand, there is a WAY that seems
right to a man, but the end there of are
the ways of DEATH! SO says the WORD
OF GOO!

MEN assume that INTEGRATION, both
geographical and social, will wipe out
DISCRIMINATION.

Look at the fruits. The Un ited States
Supreme Court , on May 17, 1954, de
clared segregation in pub lic schools un
const itutional. Th e executive branch of
governme nt has started to enforce inte 
gration. RESULT? Violence, bloodshed ,
calling out of troopsl More discr imina
tion than ever before! So far it is in
flaming people to WAR, stirring up
resenrmenrs, bitterness, hatreds, a will
ingness to KILL! It is not bringing peace,
and it won't !

The GOVERNMENT OF MAN is based
on selfishness, greed, ambition to rule.
Ir will take the GOVERNMENT OF GOD
to settle the race question, and to bring
us PEACE and a spirit of LOVING our
neighbors-of other colors-as our
selves!

Now let's look to the SOURCE of
right understanding-the BEGINNING of
knowledge-the WAY to wisdom!

Does GOD teach integration ? Does
GOD condemn segregation? Does GOD
approve mixed marriages?

Today, the world around, there are
movements everywhere to UNITE! The
spi rit of UNITING is in the air! Th e na
tions of Europe are trying ro UNITE
starring with the Common Market. Nas
ser is trying to UNITE the Arabs-with
himself, of course, as ruler! The new
Pope is carrying on his predecessor 's
light to UNITE all religions-under his
iron-clad supreme authority, of course.
The Communists are trying to break all
color barriers, and, by intermarriage
between races, UNITE all humanity as
ONE color, and ONE race, with Com
munist leaders ruling over them.

Is any of this going to succeed? Not
permanently. T he politicians of Europe
toiil uni te TEN nations under one su
preme ruler, symbolically designated in
prophecy as the "Beast." But it will last
only a very litt le while. The Papacy
will succeed, to a certain extent, in gain 
109 cont rol over the religion of the

(Please continue on page 6)



Six years of the race crisis are illustrated on this page.

A Above, police keep White youths from further disorders in
Maryland flare-up.

a Above, right, a stream of water from a high pressure hose
slams into a group of Negro demonstrators in Birmingham,
Alabama, as they protested segregation measures in the city.

C Right, W hite demonst ra tors a rgue with police, bring out Co n
federa te flags in memory of Civil War which nea rly sundered
the Na tion.

D Belo w, in 1957, just 80 years after the e nd of the "recon
structio n" in the South, race relations reached a climactic
point in Little Rock, Arkansas. The eruption of violence
broug ht in troops who guarded the city's Central High School
with fixed bayonets and physically escorted Negro children
to its classrooms to enforce integration.

E Right, below, two photos, the upper showing police roaming
school grounds to keep order, the lower capturing two Negro
demonstrators hurling rocks at police following funeral of
Medgar Evers, slain Negro integration leader.

Wide World Phot os

.....

c



Western W orld-but only for a little
while.'

History Repeats

But you've heard the saying, history
repeats itself! And it's true. Th e historic
incidents recorded in the Bible were,
largely, 1YPES. They were types of events
co come. Th e history was co be repeated.
Everything in God's PLAN for working
OUt His PURPOSE here below is DUAL.

There is a former, and a latter .
We are now in the very last days of

this present evil world! We are almost
into the very daw n of the happy \VORLD
TOMORROW-when the Kin gdom (gov
ernment ) of GOD shall rule the world,
and take governme nt our of selfish hu
man hands.

And ptophecy says of OUt day, "As it
was in the days of Noah, so shall it be
in the days of the Son of man" (Christ's
coming co rule ) .

Did you know that they were having
RACE RIOTS and large-scale RACIAL VIO

LENCE in N oah's day- before the Flood?
It will come as a shock to many [Q learn
that th is very INTERMARRIAGE of the
races-and the VIOLENCE of race-hatreds
- was the prime REASON for God's
action in bringing the Flood on that
world!

Ho w did the races develop? How
did Negroes become black-s-Chinese be
come yeIlow-Caucasians become whi te?
W as Adam whi te, black, brow n, or yel
low? Or were the re pre-Adamic races
of othe r colors? Or did ir happen over
millions of years thro ugh evolut ion?

Were There Pre-Adamic Races?

Th e evolutionists have, of course, a
tbeory. They do not enow, but they
postulate that it happ ened gradual/"~,

over pethaps hundreds of thousands of
years. Gradually, rhey reason, the Afri
can climate changed the color of the
skin of people in that region.

T hey also postu late that the Scandi
navian climate caused the Swedes and
Norwegians to be fair-skinned. But th is
won't explain how Asiatics came to be
yellow!

Th e trouble with that supposition is
that acquired characteristics are not
passed on to offspring. You may acquire
a deep, dark sunran in Southern Cali
forni a, Spain, or Egypt-bur you can't

The PLAIN TRUTH

pass it on to your son by hered ity.
For scores of generations, and thou

sands of years, Jewish boys have been
circumcised. But their male babies are
never born circumcised.

No, God has made [oolish the "wis
dom " of th is world!

Th e begi1ming- the FOUNDATION
of knowledge is the W otd of God, But
does it say that Adam was really the
first human to exist ? We hear some
teachin g, today, that there were pre
Adamic races. Were the yellow, brown,
and black people created earlier than
Adam, or d id they evolve?

Let's go to the FOUNDATION of all
knowledge for the answer!

It reveals [h is: "GOD that made the
world and all things therein .. . and
hath made of one blood all nations of
men for to dwell on all the face of the
ear th .. ." ( ACtS 17:24, 26 ) . "And so
it is written, T he first man A dam tuas
made a living soul . . , ( I COt. 15:45 ) ,
"And Adam called his wife's name Eve:
because she was the mo ther of all lio
illg" (Gen. 3:2 0).

All races-all colors---of humans have
descended from Adam and Eve.

Th en what did Adam look like? God
is the Creator. But He created all things
bJ' Jesus Chtist ( Eph. 3:9 ) . Jesus was
the WORD of God-the Spokesman,
speak ing as commanded by the Father
-the revelatory thought. ALL THINGS
were made by Him-{;HRtST! (John
I :3.)

But HOW did He make Adam?
Th e creation accoun t says: "And God
said, let us make man in our image,
afrer our like ness , , ." ( Gen. I :26),
"Likeness" means facial appearance.
Adam looked like Christ .

Some 4,000 years after Adam's crea
tion, this same W ord who MADE Adam
was born of the Virgin Mary-as a
human. Adam looked like HIM, How
did He look? He looked like other
JEWS!

T ime after time, when the re
ligious leaders tried to seize Jesus. He
simp ly dodged and escaped through the
crowd. He looked precisely like other
Jews, or He could not have slipped away
among them .

He looked so much like other Jews
that these leaders bribed Judas 10 poin:
out which u-as l esus, when they finally
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did take Him to be crucified ( Luke
22 :48) ,

The Jews are WHITE. Christ was a
Jew. So Christ was WHITE, and not black,
as some fanatical Negro religious lead
ers deceived some American Negro fol
lowers into believing. Chri st was WHITE.

Adam "looked like" Christ. So Adam
uras WHITE!

And he was the human father of all
races. How, then, did yellow and black
races develop from Adam ?

Now, Arc haeo logical Science

Th e fact- not theory, hypothesis, or
suppos ition, bur discovered, seen, meas
ured, proved FACT-is now established
by archaeological science, that the most
"primitive" \Vestern man was 110t an
ape-like subhuman, bur exactly like
modern white men! Different races
have different-shaped features and skulls,
as well as different colors of skin.

Thi s is one of many unexpected
revelations that have come to light by
d iscoveries dug up from the ground!

The first men were intelligent "MOD

ERN"-nOt savage, or semi-animal sub
human! And the Bible reveals that these
first men were WHITE! Bur where, then ,
did Chinese, Indians, and Negroes come
from? They all came from Adam. We
find the answer in 1) the BIBLE, which
is the [onndetion of all knowledge ; and
2 ) in proven facti of physical science.

Remember, races differ in size, and
in variation of facial features, as well
as in color.

In the BIBLE, the first development
of races is found in Genesis. \V/e find the
record, existing before the Flood, of
GIANTS-men of gigantic stature-and
they were black! Then, also, we again
find the record of them ajter the Flood,
descendants of Noah's son Ham .

Notice it! Genesis 6, beginning verse
\;

"And it came to pass, when men be
gan to mul tipl y on the face of the earth,
and daughters were born unto them, that
the sons of God saw the daugh ters of
men that they were fair; and they took
them wives of all whom they chose"
( verses 1-2 ) .

Humans BEGAN to MULTIPLY

Th e human family starred with one
(Please contint/e all page 22)



Where World War III
Will Be Fought!

Here is a moving, on-the-spot report from our Senior Editor
now on tour. Read the exciting news of long-prophesied
events now under way in the Middle East-and how the y

will soon affect YOUR FUTUR El
by Roderick C. Me red ith

a'A
Preside nt Nas se r of Egyp t speaks to the lea de rs of Syria and Iraq , Though he
te nuous ly reu nite d the th ree states as the " United Ara b Republ ic, " it ha s broke n
aport again , Sti ll Na sse r wo n't give up-proposes new pion s to unite Ara bs.

Beirut. Lebano n

I J UST escaped being detained in
revolt-ridden Syria by the skin of
my teeth ! I was in one of the last

cars to make it back to Lebanon before
the border was closed.

Armed soldie rs stopped our car sev
eral rimes along the way. Man y were
carrying not only rifles, but submachine
guns. Our driver was becoming con
cerned. At each StOP, ot her civilian s
ran up excitedly co ask if we knew any
derails about what was raking place in
Damascus. At . the tim e, we didn'r-c-ex
cept that we were tu rned back on the
outskirts of the city with the news that
a new revolt was taking place-the sec
ond attempt in less than a week- and
that arm ed conflict was spr eading
through the city.

To me, per sonally, and I am sure co
many ochers who were directly affected,
it was an exciting moment-an event
I will not soon forger.

But WHY all these revoluti ons in the
Middle East? Where are they lead ing
-and what is behind them?

When N asse r Speaks

My intr oduction to the Mid dle East
came as we rode inca town fro m the
Beirut International Airport . Our gu ide
-who had met us at the airport-in.
sisted on curning on the car radi o. W e
could tell it was somet hing specia l to
him . H e was not sure we would be
int erested.

Bur, then , he didn 't know that his
passengers inclu ded the Senior Editor
of this magazine. plus an Associate Edi
tor-Mr. Dav id Jon Hill-and a pro
fessor of political science from an
Eastern uni versity. Bur he soon foun d
Out that we, roo, were m ost interested!

Over the radi o came the ringing ap
peal of Gamal Abdel N asser, President

of the Unired Arab Republic. He was
calling for Arab unity-and condemn
ing the rulin g Ba'arh Party in Syria for
not acceding to his demands and appe als
for leadership of the Arab world .

One thi ng I soon learned. When Nas
ser speaks, the Arab world listens! And
N asser speaks on and on-for hours at
a time.

Arri ving at our hotel, Mr. H ill and
I soon left our room for a walk around
the city-a SOrt of "get acqua inted" tour ,
W e supposed that Nasse r's speech had
been completed nearly an hour ago.

Bnt 'we didn't yet know aboia N as
ser's long-winded oratory!

For wherever we walked thro ugh the
darkened streets of Beirut, the power
ful voice of Arab un ity came piercing
rhro ugh the night air. It came our from
the window shutters of closed shops,
from cheap hot els and restaur ant s,

Finally, afte r walking for some time,

I was surprised to see a fairly nice
lookin g barbershop still open. I went
in and sat down in the barber's chair ,
Immediately. before I could even get
acqua inted with the barber, up went the
volume on the radio, It had apparently
been tu rned down low for a few min
utes. Bur now, again, N asser's command
ing voice throbbed in my ear,

It seemed [Q be ever)'where-even
here in Lebanon, a relatively "neut ral"
country in the struggle for Arab lead
ership.

Nasser's Hate Campaig n

Our gu ide here in Lebanon turned
Out not to be an admirer of N asser at
all. Bur he understands Nasser's appeal
to the uneducated masses. and wants to

hear "what's up" from time to time.
From him and Others, I found thar

N asser's speeches-beamed throughout
the Mid dle East by the powerful voice
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Nasser 's military might, para d ing bel ow, is bein g sq ua ndere d in attem pt to impose
his will on Yemenite s.
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of Radio Cairo-actually dwell on a
very few points. "All his speeches could
be said in six words!" exclaimed our
guide.

And he was right.
For hour after hour, .over and over,

Nasser stresses six main points.
First, Nasser blames rhe troubles of

his peop le on "the Imperialisrs't-c-Brit
ain, France and the Un ited States. Giv
ing lit tle proof, he merely emphasizes
by cons tant repetition that Britain, es
pec ially, has taken advantage of the
Egyptian people-and that Brirain,
France and the United States are all
guilty of sponsoring the nat ion of
Israel.

This leads to the second point which
is Nasser's HATE toward the new sta re

of Israel. Nasser sees this nation as a

complete, unforgivable obstacle in his
path toward tota l Arab ccnrrol of the
Midd le East. In actual fact, Nasser
fears the ability and rechnical know
how of the Jewish nation. It is too soon
to forget the 1956 war over Suez when
the Jewish tank corps sliced through
Egypt 's army like a knife rhrough hot
butter!

So Nasser has vowed to drive Israel
ioeo the sea and crusb the ent ire Zio nist
Movement. He reminds his listeners
that the creation of Israel-sponsored
by the United States under former
President Truman-resulted in driving
over a million Arabs from their homes
in Palestine. Now they have had to be
absorbed p rimarily by Jordan, Gaza,
Lebanon and Syria. These refugees have
long been the source of much tension
and fruJtration in Arab nations.

"Tails" o f Imperialism
and "Liberty"

A third point which Nasser frequenr
Iy makes is that Jordan, Saudi Arabia
and the Baath Party in Syria and Iraq
are letting themselves become dirty
"tails" wagging behind the Imperialist
dogs. He accuses these nations-just
the Ba'arh Party in the latter two-of
betraying the interests of their Arab
subjects and the cause of Arab unity by
co-operating wit h America, Britain and
France.

Then comes Nasser's fourth point 
liberty. He constant ly harangues about
how the Arab nations shuuld be "free"
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-how they should be able co act ac
cording to their own will-without
"Imperialist" interference. And he talks
about "freedom" and "l iberty" for the
Arab peoples.

This po int brings a quick retort of
amused sarcasm from the Lebanese,
Jordanians and others who know the
facts. For, far from givi ng his own
penp le "liberty," Nasser has established,
instead, a virtual dictatorship and police
state in Egypt . He has several large con
centration camps where those who op
pose his methods are sem-unless they
are executed instead .

It is highly significant that Nasser's
police camps are closely patterned after
the concent ration camps of Germany's
Th ird Reich . In fact. unrepentant Nazi
officers are being used to help train
Nasse r's army and some of the very
men who established Adolf H itler 's con
centration camps escaped CO Egypt afte r
the war and are doing the same job
today for Nasser!

Unfortuna tely, this is the kind of
"liberty" which Nasser wishes to impose
on all the Arab nations.

Socialism and Ara b U nity

A fifth basic point wh ich Nasser
stresses is the need of Arab peop les to

corne under his form of state socialism.
As many another politician, he promises
help for the farmers and laborers-in
dicating that the government should be
"b ig brother" to everyone and solve all
problems.

Pinally-eontinuously and always-
Nasser appeals to the enti re Arab world
to UNITE into one cohesive force and
dominate more in world affairs. He
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talks of an Arab nation extending all
the way from the Persian Gulf to Gibral
tar and Africa's Atlantic coast.

Nasser constant ly tirades against the
continual arrival of more Jews to the
nation of Israel. He claims these "so
called" Jewish refugees are being
brought in to help Zionism expand and
replace the Arabs in much of the Midd le
East. Nasser cont inuously stirs up the
entire Arab world to HATE Israel and
the Jews, and is determined to "drive
Israel into the sea."

What This Means to America and
Britain

The effect of these events on the
Brit ish and American peop les is des
tined to be TREMENDOUS. For we are
being kicked OUT of the Middle East
geopolitical crossroads of the earth , the
riches r source of oil and ocher vital
commodities.

Britain has already felt the effect of
rising Arab power. For the Suez Canal
r--most important sea-gate in all the
world-has been taken over by Egypt,
plus many other British and French
assets which were confiscated about the
same time .

A rising tide of HAT E against Ameri
ca and Britain is being fomented by
Nasser because of our help to the Jew
ish nation of Israel. and Britain's pare
in the Suez war. The Arab peoples are
constantly reminded that America and
Britain helped create the state of Israel
and drove more than a million Arabs
from their homes. American Jews in
particular are still sending millions of
dollars to help Israel!

These events are causing the great
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GULF of misunderstanding between our
peoples and the Arab nations [Q grow
continually larger.

Thi s misunderscanding-and the
Arabs' HATRED of Israel-is a wedge
being used [Q help create a powerful
union of Arab nations which is des
tined [Q cooperate, not with either the
U.S. or R1IJsia, but with the powerful
new Germany in particular and the soon
coming United Europe. Th is defini tely
spells TROUBLE ahead for the U.S. and
Britain!

Unde rcover N azi Operations

It is very well known that during
the Second World W ar, many of the
Arab nations were very sympathetic
with the Axis powers. This was because
they already resented some of the past
colonial policies of Britain and France
in the Middle East, and also because
of rheir symparhy wirh the Nazi efforr
[Q exterm inate the Jews.

This affinity for the Germans has
continued even since the war, for hun
dreds of unrepent ant Nazis have been
living in Middle Eastern nations since
the war- in Egypt in particular.

Newspaper headlines have recently
echoed the official protests of the Israeli
Government against the German scien
tists working under cover in Egypt and
helping to build Nasser's war-machine.
Very recently, news leaked Out that
Will y Messerschmidt was in Cairo, and
had been working on a super jer fighter
plane for Egypt's Air Force. Messer
schmidt, remember, is the man who de
signed most of the fighrer planes for
Hider's Luftwaffe for use against Ameri
ca and Britain!

But prophecy indicates that this rela
rionship between Egypt and Germany
will fall inro troubled times, and then
be restored by force.

Daniel's Prophecy

The longest single prophecy in all
the Bible comes [Q its climax in de
scribing this very series of events.' For
DaniellO, I I and 12 are all parr of
one long unbroken prophecy, and Dan
iel 11:40 comes [Q our time-the time
of rhe END of this age.

The "king of rhe south" is definirely
Egypt- d early idenrified in rhe preced
ing verses and their relation [Q history,
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However, in our time this may not be
merely Egypt proper bur Nasser's United
A rab Republic- giving him confidence
in the future to challenge other major
powers.

In earlier verses, the "king of the
north" has been definitely ident ified by
most Bible scholars as Seleucus N icaror,
the king ruling over the port ion of
Alexander's broken Empire including
Syria-tO the north of Egypt. But rhis
area was later taken over and absorbed
by rhe mighty Roman Empire.

So today, rhis refers ro the prophe
sied "Beast" or super-dictator ruling
over the revived Holy Roman Empire
- the coming United Scates of Europe.

Now notice what WI LL happen with 
in ten to fifteen years from now: "And
at rhe rime of rhe ENDshal l the king of
the sout h ( Egypt ) push ar him : and
the king of the norrh (United Europe
- the resurrected Holy Roman Empi re)
shall come against him like a whirlwind,
with chariots, and with horsemen, and
with many ships; and he shall enter into
the countries, and shall overflow and
pass over . . . and rhe land of Egypt
shall nor escape" ( Dan. II: 40-42) .

T here it is.'
Th e first phase of the coming World

W ar will be precipitated by Egypr and
her allies provoking th e powerful
United Europe! Egypr will be con
quered and become a satellite nation
her wealrh used by rhe coming Hitler
in Europe along with that of the Lib
yans and Ethiopians who will also be
subdued ( verse 43) .

Now notice a verse we passed over
- verse 41 : "He shall enter also into
the glorious landI/-always the land of
Palestine, or Israel. So the modern state
of "Israel" is going to be conquered
and the Jews living there once again
persecuted and tortured by the soon
coming Nazi-Fascist power in Europe.

GOD SAYS SO!
However, it won't last for long, be

cause the great Creator God soon in
tervenes. Verse 44 picks up the story:
"But tidings out of the east and Out
of the north shall trouble him: there
fore he shall go forth with grear fury
to destroy, and utterl y to make away
many. And he shall plant the taber 
nacles of his palace between the seas
in the glorious holy mountain; yet he
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sball come to his END, and none shall
help him ."

Th e coming dictator over a United
Europe will eventually move his head
quarters to Jerusalem, Palestine-"in
the glorious holy mountain" (verse 45).
But tidings from the SOVI ET UNION
east and north of Palestine-will rrou
ble him, and he will launch a blirzkrieg
against the Communist offensive.

God shows that soon after this he
comes to his END-and no one helps
him (verse 45) .

Da vid 's Amazin g Prophecy

Th e great God who inspired ALL
the Bible even caused H is servant David
to describe these soon-coming events in
rhe Middle East.

In Psalm 83, David prophesies rhe
coming time when ALL of Israel's ene
mies join together in an effort to crush
OUt even the name "Israel" from the
face of the earth! ( Verse 4.) The na
tions are easily ident ified through their
Biblical names and lineage-the Arab
nations being the descendants of Abra
ham through Ishmael (verse 6) , which
they tbemselues recognize and acknowl·
edge, and Ammon is specifically men
tioned-which is clearly referring to
modern Amman-the present capital
of Jordan.

BM notice.' "Assur also is joined with
rhem ...'" (verse 8 ) . This reveals that
modern GERMANY will be working
with and inciting these Arab nations
against the Jews living in the modern
state of "Israel"-as well as against
America and Britain!

If you don't yet understand the pro
phet ic identity of Germany as the mod
ern descendant of A JJyria, or "Assur,"
then write immediately for our free
article, "Germany in Prophecy." And,
if you haven't already, write for our
fascinating and attractively printed free
bookler, "The United States and the
British Commonwealth in Prophecy."

You need to UNDERSTAND what is
happen ing in the world around you!
Bur one of rhe KEYS that unlock God's
prophecies regarding present events is
in tracing the definite ident ity of mod
ern nations in Bible prophecy, These
are facts which can be PROVED. But, to
get the complete proof, you need to
send for rhese free booklers and study
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these revelat ions affecti ng YOUR FU
TURE!

Jerusa1em-a City of V iolence

Perhaps most people now think of
Berlin as the "divided ciry't-c-forgerting

completely that jerusalem is even
}\fORE divided. For rhe rwo divided
pans of j erusalem are separated by a
literal "no man's land" between th em.
An d, unli ke East and West Berl in , there
is NO TRADE WHATSOEVER between the
tWO secto rs of Jerusalem . WHY?

Because the God who inspired the
Bible prophesied this in SPECIFIC
TERMS over two thousand years ago!

Listen! "Behold, I will make Jerusalem
a cup of trembling unto all rhe peop le
round about, when they shall be in the

siege both agains t Judah and against
Jerusalem . And. in that day will I make
Jerusalem a burdensome srone for ALL
people: all that burde n themselves with
it shall be CUT IN PIECES, though ALL
rhe peop le of rhe earth be ga thered
rogerher again sr ir" (Zech. 12 :2-3 ).

And thi s is happening NOW!
For jerusalem is div ided between the

J ews of "Israel" occupying half of the
city, and the Arabs of Jordan occupying
the other half and vowing to drive
Israel into the Jea.'

The United Nations has tri ed to

bring peace to the area. Many appea ls
have been made by America and ot her
individu al nati ons to thi s end-all to
no avail.

The two halves of divided Jerusalem
are separa ted by barbed-wire entangle
ments and machine-gun empl acements
on eit her side of the "no man's land"
in between. It is a city ready to EX
PLODE at any time as Arab and Israeli
tensions mount.

Perhaps th is may seem far off and
unimportant co some of you. I don't
suffer from that form of escap ism, how
ever. For I intend to CROSS that "no
man's land " within a few days! And I
have already bee n informed by my
travel agent that it is sti ll necessary for
me to carry my own bags across this
barren st rip and hope the machine-guns
remain silent!

As the above verses prophesied, many
in recent times have ALREADY lost their
lives fight ing for or trying to br ing
peace to Jerusalem. Even th e U nited
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N ations truce superv isor, Count Berna
don e, lost his life trying to solve th is

mou nting hatred between Jew and
Arab .

God prophesies this violence will
INCREASE in and arou nd Jerusalem un
til H e inte rvenes to StOp it. Th at is
Jpecific and DEFINITE.

T he Cli max of World W ar III

In Zecharia h 14, rhe comi ng "day
of the Lord"-the tim e of God's DIRECT
int erventi on in human affairs-is te

vealed to involve Jerusalem and its im
mediate area spec ifically.

"For I will ga ther ALL nations aga inst
J erusalem to barrie; and the city. shall
be taken, and the houses rifled, and the
women ravished; and HALF of the city

shall go forth into cap tivity , and the
residue of the people shall not be cur
off from the ciry" (Zech. 14 :2 ) .

Here is a dramatic prophecy that
parallels what we found in Daniel l l..
It shows that Jerusalem-by then the
headquarterJ for the comi ng fascist die
tato r ove r the revived Roman Empire
will be the focal poi nt for the armies
of ALL nations!

For the com ing Roman Empire and
its allies will here be making their final
stand agai nst the Com mu nist Russia n,
Mongolian , Oriental hordes of Eastern
Europe and Asia. It will be the FINAL
battle of mankind.

Th e "ultimate" weapons would be
unleashed ro destroy all h1t1Jlal1it)'-as
Jesus clearly stated ( Mat. 24 :22 )- un
less He directly intervenes to CRUSH
the arm ies and plans of a mixed-up,
deceived, REBELLIOUS "civilization ."

This prophecy certainly shows that
Jerusalem is to be a DIVIDED city in this
prop hesied "time of the end. " For HALF
the city is take n into captivity-yet the
Other half is not killed or taken away!

So Jerusalem is now READY for this
prophecy to be fulfilled. It is already a
div ided city. The stage 11 Jet.'

As the nat ions of Fascism and Com
munism gather at and ncar Jerusalem
-in the valley of j ehoshaphar (see
Joel 3 ) - the great GOD of heaven in
tervenes and sends H is Son to STOP IT,
before it is too late.'

"T hen shall the Lord go forth , and
fight aga inst those nat ions, as when he
foug ht in the day of battl e. And his
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feet shall stand in that day upon the
mount of Ol ives . . ." (Zech. 14 :3-4 ).

Th en the Living CHRIST will begin
to RULE this earth with LOVE and WIS
DOM. "And the Lord shall be KING over
all the earth: in that day shall rhere be
one Lord, and his name one" (verse 9) .

Finally, the nations of the eart h will
have PEACE and JOY. For they will
learn God's WAY to these blessings.

Notice some of the AMAZING things
they will be doing!

"And it shall come to pass, that every
one that is left of all the nations wh ich
came up against Jeru salem (and ALL
didl ) shall even go up from year to

year to worsh ip the King, the Lord of
hosts, and to keep the [east of taber
nacies' (verse 16 ) .

If any nat ion refuses-a-reo RAIN
(verse 17 ) . If Egypt srubborn ly refuses
in spite of the terrible drough t- then
a PLAGUE will make them understand
thar God is "real," afte r all, and th at
H E MEANS WHAT H E SAYS! (Verse 18. )

"This shall be the punishmenr of
Egypt, and the punishment of ALL na
tions that come not up to keep the [east
of tabernacles" (v erse 19 ) .

The Arab nations who now hate the
Jews-along with many professing
Chr istians-are go ing to learn the bless
ings of OBEYING the very laws God gave
and preserved through these people!
T hey will have to journ ey to a united
"Jew ish" J erusalem in car rying Out some
of God's statutes-for the city will
NEVER AGAIN be divided afte r Christ's
retu rn!

I shall be in the now-DIVIDED Jeru
salem very soon. Bur as I observe the
hate and potent ial VIOLENCE, the igno
ranee and superstition of this city wh ich
was once GOD'S earthly beadqnarters, I
sha ll be looki ng forward to the rapid
fulfillmenr of rhese specific prophecies
and , very soon, GOD'S SOLUTION to the
problems of Jerusalem, the Mid dle East
and all tbe world.

As I carry my bags across "no man' s
land" and glance over my shoulder at
the machine-gun emplacements. I shall
be thinking and pray ing: "Thy killg
dam COME."

For nothing is more urgently needed
in this and every ciry on eart h. And,
tha nk God, no prayer is more CERTAIN
to be answered!



Don't Let Doubt, Despondency and
Discouragement Ruin Your Life!

A re YOU one of th ose millions suHering from FEAR? Are
you despondent , morose, doubtful, dis co uraged ? Do you
have an inner sense o f t imidi ty, inferiority, and a lack o f self -

confidence ? Milli ons do! Here' s the positive cure!

by Garner Ted Arm strong

EVERYON E wants co be happy. And
l ife was meant to be happy
filled with thrills, joy, pleasures,

and rewarding experiences! Why is it,
then, so very FEW seem [Q really enjoy
life?

Discouragement, despondency and
frust ration are nor limited to the pove r
ty-stricken and the shut-ins alone! This
universal disease of in feriori ty, timidity
and doubt afflicts people in AL L walks
of life-every income bracket!

W het her throug h failure in business,
the loss of a loved one, disappoinrmenr
at unachieved goals, or severe discour
agcmenr through handicapping accident
- the result is the same-terrible un

happiness, and a "what's the usc" att i
tude.

But whatever the apparent cause
the one ROOT cause is always the same!
T hat one root catese is simp ly net know
ing WHY YOU WERE BORN , in the first
place!

NO[ one person 011 earth--once he
unders tands the TRUE PURPOSE in hu
man life, the great and awesome DES·

TINY of every huma n being-the tre
mendous POTENTIAL of each of us,
could possibly suffer from these terr ible
feelings of inner doubt, inferiori ty and
frust ration.

So-c- whatever your sta tus, whether
wealthy businessman, elderly pension
er, partially disab led shut-in, or young
American housewife, you need to uri

derstand the REAL CURE for your doubts
and discouragement!

T he Psychologists' " Cure"

But can you "kid" yourself Out of
your troubles? Can any of you who are
confined to your beds "delude" your
selves into thin king you are not in bed?
Can a perso n who has recently lost a

husband or a wife "talk himself" out of
his despondency?

Modern psychologists advance empty
theories of set.r-confidence-c-erying to
show people how to overcome their
feelings of insecuri ty, tim idity, or de
spondency.

But these very "cures" of the modern
psychologists oftentimes are not the
CURE-bur the real CAUSE of much of
this despondency.

My father has rold me about a book
he read in his late teens, ti tled, He
Can lV ho Thinks He Can. It was one
of the "inspiration" books published in
those years-several by th is same au

thor, Orison Swett Marden. These books
had a profound influence on my father.

H e has told me how, as a boy, he was
always a follower instead of a leader
filled with a feeling of infer ior ity. The n,
at age 16, away from home for the first
time on a summe r vacation job, his
emp loyer continually expressed confi
dence in him-told him he was destined
to make a big success in life-fired him
with ambition and zeal.

For the first t ime he began to believe
in himself. Confidence skyrocketed .
T hese "inspiration" or "pep" books irn
planted the idea he could accomp lish
anything if he only tbougbt he could,
prepared di ligently for it , worked hard
and energetically at it, and stuck with
it through thick and thin.

Perhaps you've heard him expla in, in
his broadcasts , how he stud ied inren
sively, "burned the mid nigh t oil,"
adopted a rapid , "hust ler" walking gait,
generated boundless energy cornrnen
surare with a belief in himself that dis
played intense "cockiness;' and simp ly
"oozed" self-confidence and conceit.
Bur because he studied incessantly,
tho ught intensively about what he was

doing, and worked indus tr iously, he was
becoming successful- unusua lly success
ful, in his field, for a young man his age.

He had gone, as the few who leap Out
of the infer iori ty CUt usually do, over
to the opposite extreme. Th at's human
natu re. Bur he has also told you, over
the air, how terribly he had to suffer,
later, to have this cancerous disease of
belief in himJelf cut out, and replaced
with THE ONLY RIGHT KIND OF CON

FIDENCE! More of that, later.
My father had adopted the psychol

ogis ts' cure for inferiority. And then he
had, in turn, to be cured of that cure!

It 's huma n nature to go from one
wrong extreme to the other. Instead of
finding the REAL CAUSE of his troubles,
man has tried to deal with the effect.
Many popuJar modern wri ters and phi
losophers have wr itte n books and
articles telling people how to overcome
this timidity and inferior feeling .

"Self -Con fiden ce" ?

The met hods usually recomme nded
for developing confidence include posi
tive thinking, the desire to reach others
and the expression of SELF. The doubts
and fears will flee, they say, wit h faith
in yotlrIelf.

To cultivate this faith, you must free
yourself from hesitancy and anxiety by
"k idding" yourself into believing you
really ha·ve the assura nce you lack. This
means flattery of the self, careftll cod
dling and pampering of the sel].

Amo ng businessmen's groups, speak
ers' clubs, lodges, and women 's clubs,
these prac tices are followed. There is
the usual insincere flattery, on -the-sur
face discussions, empty, useless and
profitless conversation .

Th e real objective behind this prac
tice is what other people think of yOff/
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The only goal set forth for gaining self
assurance is that of gaining more friends,
having people "think well of you:' and
the acquiring of materia l possessions.
By telling yourself "I'rn pretty good"
or, "I'll make it all right, I don't need
anybody else," the "moderns" assure
their eager followers they may have
plenty of 'elf-confidence,

The ways of this modern society, of
flattery, back-slapping and handshak ing
each other into believing in themselves,
lead to the [alse values and the 'y1l
thetic foundation for REAL CONFIDENCE.
The flattery will begin to take effect.
The one being flattered begins to really
believe in himself. He begins to think
these things are really true about him,
and perhaps he is the best speaker, the
most personality -filled and competent
man in the group after all.

What a let-down it is-what a dis
heartening SHOCK it is, when this indi
vidual finds all the pseudo-confidence
has fled, that he cannot meet a difficult
situation, and all his ego and trust in
SELF is shattered! Then, after being
swept to the heights of SELF-confidence
and trust in the SELF, he is dashed to
the gutter of despair and hopelessness
- feeling himself to be a complete
FAILURE.

For this is exactly what happened to

my father. God was calling him for a
very special mission. So God took away
his business-his success-c-shatrered his
self-confidence-plummeted him from
the heights of egotistic conceit all the
way down to the deepest chasm of de
spair, disillusionment, and feeling of
utter failure. Then God was able to re
veal to him the only REAL confidence,
and start him toward REAL success!

The Right Kind of Confidence

What does GOD say about the way
to confidence? WHY, THE EXACT OPPO
SITE from the psychologists, OF COURSE!

God said through the prophet Isaiah
that the wicked man must forsake HIS
WAY! God tells us to THROW SELF
AWAY-not to pamper and fondle it.
God says ro GET RID of self-ma1l says
ro FLATTER self. Man talks about "posi
tive think ing," and God says to forsake
even your own thoughts! (lsa .55 :6-9.)

The wisest man who ever lived, un
der the inspiration of God, wrote many
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scriptures concerning the differences
between those following the customary
way of this world and those who were
willing to listen to the instructions of
God. Solomon knew the difference be
tween confidence in the SELF and the
right kind of confidence, He called the
person who trusts in his OWN heart a
fool! (Prov. 28:26.)

Jesus Christ directed one of His
parables toward those who TRUST IN
THEMSELVES. Christ said those who
exalt themselves shall be abased; and
those who humble themselves shall be
exalted (Luke 18:9- 14) ,

Too Many GIVE UP!

The real test of one who has the
RIGHT KIND of confidence comes when
[he "chips are down:' The man who
sets his jaw and says: "I will NOT quit!"
despite all the handicaps and apparent
obstacles, is the one who has the quality
for success. Solomon wrote, "If you faim
in the day of adversity, your strength
is small" (Prov. 24: 10) ,

What a great principle-and how
FEW really follow it! So many simply
lie down and quit when some terrible
disaster strikes in their personal lives.

Perhaps it is because it is so RARE
when a person who is severely physical
ly ha1ldicapped truly SUCCEEDS in life
that it is usually so widely publicized.

Think of the examples you have
known of persons injured in accidents,
or afflicted through sudden strokes or
other diseases. Even though part ially
handicapped, or confined to bed-have
they CONTINUED to be their usually
cheery selves? Do they strive (if their
minds have not been afflicted) to keep
mentally alert and growing? Do they
enter even the simplest tasks with real
ENTHUSIASM, and a WILL ro overcome?

Usually not,
Most shut-ins, it seems, fall inca the

depths of despondency, feeling sorry for
themselves-blaming the set of "circum
stances" which conspired to bring this
terrible affliction upon them. They have
the attitude of Job. They know God is
good, and that they are "righteous,"
and cannot honestly understand WHY
such a terrible thing should have be
fallen them-knowing it must ONLY be
in the""province of God" and not any
thing THEY have done!
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So, instead of finding the true source
of real CONFIDENCE, and surging ahead,
even in the face of great adversity-they
simply QUIT!

But remember, God says, "If you
faint in the day of adversity, your
strength is small!"

How can YOU have strength and con
fidence?

Confidence in Others?

In this modern age of pact-making
and peace parleys, you are constantly
seeing men putting their confidence in
one another. Nations place trust and
confidence in allies, who, perhaps a few
short years later, become their bitter
enemies. Strange though it may seem,
this, too, is anothe r extreme. Because
of the wide-spread lack of confidence in
SELF, people begin placing their con
fidence in other people!

At this moment, the United States is
putting her confidence and trust in
many foreign nations, three of which
were our hated enemies a few short
years ago. What is the reason?

IT IS BECAUSE THIS NATION HAS
FORGOTTEN ITS GOD!

God shows that putting confidence
and trust in another man is also an
evil-and commands man NOT to put
his trust in a fellow human like him
self! "Put NOT your trust in princes,
nor in the son of man, in whom there
is no help. His breath goeth forth, he
returneth to his earth; in that very day
hi, tboegbn perish" (Ps. 146:3 -4) .

David wrote that it is better to trust
in The Eternal than to put confidence
in man! ( Ps. 118:8-9.)

Christ, An Example of Confid ence

Today, you hear a good deal about
Jesus Christ. You are constantly told
what a great man He was-what a
great PERSONALITY He had. But few
have heard very much about the MES
SAGE CHRIST BROUGHT!

Jesus plainly said He came as a mes
senger into this world, bringing a mes
sage directly from God the Father to
mankind ! (John 8:38, 42.)

But Christ also said that He COULD
DO ABSOLUTELY NOTHING BY HIM
SELF! "The Father that dwellerh in me,
HE deeth the works," He said. Christ

(Please continue 011 page 45)



Here's the Plain Truth About
OLD TESTAMENT POLYGAMY

You may be surprised to learn that Abraham was not a
polygamist-that David completely repented of it-that

God's legal statutes made polygamy iffegal in
ancient Israel!

G D did not sanction polygamy in
Old Testament times . Contrary
to the suppositions many have

accepted, God forbade It-and PUN

ISHED for it!

Abraham Was NOT a Polygamist

Many people recall at once a few
Old Testament instances of plural wives,
and assume that God sanctioned polyg
amy. That assumption is absolutely
false! God has never approved, nor made
lawfu l, more than one living wife for
any ma n. Quite the contrary, He FOR·
BADE IT, even to the kings of Israel,
and that by writte n STATUTE! .

Abraham was not a polygamist. While
Sarah, his wife, lived, he never married
any ocher woman.

Abraham had an illegitimate son by
Haga r. But that was an adulterous SIN,
Although it renders it nonetheless a
SIN, I thi nk we can recognize extenuat
ing circumstances.

Sarah was barren. For a wife in an
cient times to go childless was felt to be
a disgrace . Ic was Sarah, Abraham's own
wife, who brought to Abraham her
servant handmaid. asking him to pro·
duce a child for Sarah by this servant
woman. We can imagine Hagar to have
been attractive, and not necessarily Iack
ing in volupruous charms simply be
cause she was a servant. The tempta
tion. under these circumstances, at
Sarah's instigation. might have been
great. Certainly the very invitation corn
ing from Sarah would have made it
harder to resist.

Abraham was a strong man. But this
temptation appears to have been
stronger. All humans have sinned . Abra
ham was human. Abraham lied when he
twice claimed Sarah was his sister, fear
ing for his own life.

Abraham was not without sin. But
neither this adu ltery, nor the two lies,
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were sins of the nature that springs
from a wrong attitude of mind or hearr.
Abraham, in his heart. was always
OBEDIENT to GOD. Th ere was no spirit
of hostility or rebellion . These sins were
of the FLESH. under temptation-not
malicious or rebellious sins of the heart.
Bur they were SINSI God f orgave Abra 
ham's sins of spiritual weakness. corn
m itred under heavy temptation.

Nevertheless. we all must REAP what
we sow-s-even though God forgives our
sins upon repentance. God refused to

app rove this adulterous act of Abra
ham's . He rejected the illegitimate son,
Ishmael, from the birthright. This trans
gression produced jealousy between the
women. It resulted in trouble. COntro

versy, suffering.
How many realize that even the Arab

Jewish strife over Palestine. today, was
brought on by this very THREE-COR

NERED TRIANGLE. and the ensuing
jealousy of the twO women, Sarah and
Hagar, over the one man, Abraham?
The Jews are the children of Sarah,
through Isaac, born later by a miracle.
The Arabs are the children of Ishmael.

In Genesis 21 :8·21 is the record of
Hagar's departure from Sarah and Abra
ham . God ordered Abraham to send
away the concubine Hagar and her
son, and Abraham obeyed. This was at
the time Isaac was weaned. Abraham
had, after this, no more relations with
Hagar, or his other concubine. Susanna.
who is mentioned in the ancient Aus
trian Chronicle-see Genesis 25:6 where
you will read that Abraham's concu
bines' sons were sent away.

Sarah's death is recorded in Genesis
23:I -2.lr was after that (Gen. 25), thar
Abraham married Kerurah. This, of
course, was a perfec tly legal mar riage.
T here was no potygamy-no divorce.

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob are termed,
in both Old and New Testaments, "the

Fathers:' Jesus Christ came to confirm
the PROMISES made to "the Fathers ."
The unconditional promises God made
to Abraham were repeated to both Isaac
and Jacob.

Isaac Had Only One W ife

Isaac waJ no polygamiIt!
There is no mention whatever of any

wife for Isaac other than Rebekah. T here
is no mention of any concubines, or of
any act of adultery.

In Old Testament types Abrabam is
the human type of God the Father. H e
is called, in the human sense, the father
of the faithful. In th is same system of
types, Isaac is the type of Christ, the
Son of God. And Isaac's wife, Rebekah,
is the type of the CHURCH, which is to

marry Christ.
Did you ever realize this type similar

ity? Just as Rebekah had to become the
affianced bride of Isaac. and in a sense
come to LOVE HIM, before she ever saw
him-while he was still off in another
land, so must we in God 's true CHURCH

come to LOVE CHRIST, who is in a far
counrry-heaven-without ever having
seen Him!

Now CHRIST will never have but the
ONE WIFE. And , Isaac, being a type of
Christ, had only one wife. Apparently
Isaac was spotless from sins of lust or
sex.

Isaac's wife, Rebekah, like her mother
in-law, Sarah, was barren. But Isaac did
not take things into his own hands and
have children by her handmaids, or by
concubines. Neither did Rebekah do as
Sarah had done, and resort ro bringing
a servant girl to Isaac to produce a son
for Rebekah in th is proxy manner. in
stead of using human reason, taking
things into his own hands, Isaac TRUSTED
Goo!

"And Isaac entrea ted the Eterna l for
his wife, because she was barren : and
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the Eternal was entreated of him, and
Reb ekah his wife conceived" (Gen.
25:21 ) .

If only we could Jearn to TRUST GOD
to work out our problems!

JACOB: One Wife After Conversion

Jacob is a name that means "Sup 
planter." It was God's will that Jacob
receive the birthright instead of his
older brother Esau. But in his earlier
life Jacob did not rely on God, He took
the matter in his own hands, aided and
abet ted by his mother.

As he stole the Birthright from Esau
by unfair means, and received Isaac's
blessing by a lying deception, so his
father-in-law, Laban, deceived Jacob.
Laban supplamed Jacob's promiIed and
loved wife , Rachel, with his elder
daughter Leah. Leah was foisted on
Jacob by fraud. According to God 's
marriage laws. Jacob could have re
jeered her-put her away as soon as he
discovered the deception . In that event,
he would never have been truly mar 
ried to Leah-GOD would not have
bound them as one flesh. But when
Jacob accepted her as his wife, she
became his ONLY true wife , in God's
sight, as long as they both lived.

But Jacob was nor yet converted. He
leaned to his own understanding. He
did not seek wisdom from God, nor did
he seek to OBEY God. He did what
seemed right to him, in his own selfish
interest. So Jacob lived in polygamy
with twO wives, and also had children
by their two personal maids.

But you read of Jacob's conversion
in Genesis 32: 24-30. He then put
idolatry Out of his househo ld ( Gen.
35:2-4 ) , God appea red to him, changed
his name to ISRA EL (t'Overcorner", or
"Prevailer with God" ), and re-confirmed
the PROMISES, Then God took Rachel,
his second wife (Ge n. 35: 19) , leaving
only his first and true wife. Leah.

So, following his conversion, Jacob
had but his one original wife . Jacob
had repented. He lived no more in
polygamy after his conversion.

A Worldly Custom

It is of course true that it was a
worldly custom, in patriarchal times, and
in the days of the Kingdom of Israel,
for kings and wealthy men to take
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plural wives. A harem was one of the
symbols of royalty,

But God FORBADE polygamy for the
kings of Israel.

Here is God' s LAW respecting polyg 
amy by Israel's kings :

"When thou art come unto the land
which rhe Erernal rhy God giveth thee,
and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell
therein, and shalt say, I will set a king
over me, like as all the nations that are
abou r me . , , , Neither shall he multiply
wives to himself , that his heart turn
not away" {Deut. 17:14,17 ) . 1r is
spoken of as "THIS LAW" in verses 18

and 19.
Israel's first king, Saul, had plural

wives. But in this he disobeyed God and
followed the custom of the kings of the
worldly nations around Israel. It was
SIN. It was not approved by God .

D avid REPENTED of Po lyga my

David had several wives. Bur after
his tremendous sin of taking Bathsheba
and having her husband murdered,
David repented, in real heart-rending
repentance. And he never repeated the
sin. Very few seem to realize what
actually happ ened,

See II Samuel 12:9-12. "Now there 
fore," said God (Verse 10 ), "the sword
shall never depart from thine house;
because tbou halt del piled ME, and
hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hitti te
to be thy wife." Notice, David despised
Gon-e-nor merely the commandment of
God, as in Verse 9, but also the very
Person of God! He did i, by raking th is
woman as his wife. Therefore the sword
was never to depart from his HOUSE.

The HOUSE OF DAVID, at that time
consisted solely of these plural WIVES,
and his children. This was a tremendous.
super SIN. God was mereing Out tre
mendous superpu nishmenr. N ow notice
the next verse:

"Thus sairh the Eternal, Behold, 1
will raise up evil against thee Out of
thine own bouse . . . ." His own house
included his wives and children. What
evil? God has JUSt said the uoord will
now come upon his house-his family.
God continues: ''. , , , and 1 will rake
thy wives before thine eyes and give
them unto thy neighbor, and he shall lie
with thy wives in the sight of this sun."

N otice-this was to be done in the
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sight of THIS sun- before rhar very
day's sunset. God continues: "For thou
dldsr it secretly: but 1 will do this
th ing before all Israel, and before the
sun." The Sepruagenr Version translates
it "tbis sun" here, as in the preceding
verse. So a neighbor or neighbors de
filed David's wives pub licly, in the open
sun that very day-ravished them. God
said "I will take thy wives before thine
eyes and give them UntO thy neighbor."
This was done publicly that very day.

But at that point, David repented.
All that is mentioned, in this particular
text, is: i'And David said unto Nathan,
1 have sinned against the Eternal"
(Verse 14 ) . But you will read of David's
private prayer of repentance to God in
the 51st Psalm-the player of a really
broken and contrite heart. It was real re
pentance, David turn ed from polygamy.

The next words in this text in II
Samuel 12 are : "And Nathan said unto
David, The Eternal also hath put away
thy sin; thou shalt not die." However,
the son to be born of this adultery was
to die.

Even Concubines Put Away

Do you see what God did? He meted
out to David a tremendous punishment
-God rook all his wives, leaving Bath
sheba only, With David's first and only
legitimate wife, Michal, probably dead
(see 11 Sam, 6 :23 ) , God also had cleared
the way for Bathsheba to become the
legal wife of David , Apparently this
was done. that she might be the mother
of Solomon, through whom God was to
keep His unconditional, dynastic prom
ise to Dav id-a forefather of Jesus
Christ-and a prophet used in writing
the Bible.

Af ter this David was away from
Jerusalem. But, returning. there were
ten concubines ( his former harem).
Here is what David did with them:
"And David came to his house at
Jerusalem; and the king took the ten
women his concubines, whom he had
left to keep the bouse, and put them in
ward, and fed them, but went not in
unto them. So they were shut up unto

the day of their death, living in widow
hood" ( II Sam, 20 :3 ) ,

JUSt as David kept the ten concu
bines "in widowhood"-that is, he had

(Please continue a. page 19)
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W OULD YOU NO T have expected
Jesus Christ to have "smooth
sailing?" W ould you nor have

thought that the long-looked-for Mes
siah- the great EM M ANUEL-GO D

WITH US!-<Jf all men, should have
been free from obstacles and opposition?

If so, you would have thought
WRONG!

Even Jesus Christ encountered prob
ably the greatest persecution-the most
colossal opposition-ever faced by any
man!

Is it any wonder, then, that in can
duccing His END-TIME W ork, and start
ing HIs college, we met almost unsur
mouncable obstructions?

Satan Strikes

Jesus said to those whom He trained
to carry on God's W ork, "If they have
persecuted me, they will persecute you
also."

The Bible reveals the real source of
the opposition. The Bible reveals the
existence of a DEVIL. Twice-yes, three
times-the devil struck at Jesus Christ.

First was the effort to have the Christ
child killed-as a baby. When Satan
failed to destroy Him physically, he
tried it sp iritua lly, at age 30. JUSt when
Jesus was ready to stan on Hi s great
mission, Saran struck at Him with the
three super-temptations. Bur, throu gh
God's power, Jesus overcame Satan,
gained the mastery over him, qualified
to replace him as supreme RULER of
the world!

Then the devil began to work through
deceived humans.

Constantly, during Hi s earthly min
istry, Jesus was harassed by the Jewish
political religionists, the Scribes, Phari
sees and Sadducees. Finally they crucified
Him- yet one of the grand purposes of
His coming was to OlE for the sins of
the world!

Jesus came to START the glorious

WORK OF GOD, of proclaiming the
Gospel-the GOOD NEWS-<Jf the com

ing Kingd om of GOD. For three and a
half years He taught and trained Hi s
disciples in the knowledge and the
proclamation of that vital dynamic
MESSAGE.

Jesus had said that He, of Himself,
could do nothing. It was the POWER of
the Holy Spirit of God , working IN H is
individual body, which did the WORK
- got the WORK OF GOD off to its
Start. After He ascended to God's throne
in heaven, He sent that SAME Spirit of
God to enter within the collective body
of those disciples who formed Hi s
CHURCH. Thus , the SAME POWER car
ried on the WORK OF GOD through the
COLLECfIVE BODY, called the "Body of
Christ"-the true Church of GOD.

Th e Great Commission to His Church
was, 1) to proclaim that same Gospel
to all the world, and 2) to minister
with the W ord of God to those whom
GOD called and put into His CHURCH.

Early Church Opposition

Immedi ately, that early apostolic
Church encountered three stiff and
powerful oppositions. The real insti
gatOr was Satan. As CHRIST now worked
through Hi s human instrument s, Satan
sought to obstruct the W ork of God
through humans he could sway.

l sr, from the day the Church started,
was the opposition of Christ-rejecting
Jews. Th eir opposition was against the
NAME of Christ.

2nd, as the Church was gett ing pow
erfully under way, multiplying in num
bers, came the opposition from within
of Christ-accepting Jews, baptized mem
bers of the Church. They sought to

impose J UDAISM-that is, MORE Law,
the physical rituals in additi on to the
SPIRITUAL Law.

3rd, although it started twO years
after the inception of God's Church,
the opposition of the Simon Magus

NO-LAW apostates, was not a major
opposition until after A.D. SO. These
wolves, disguised in sheep's clothing,
entered in expressly to appropri ate the
NAME of Christ, and then to PERVERT
the Gospel of Christ. Th ey turned
GRACE into LICENSE to disobey. They
substituted a FALSE "gospel" about
Christ for the Gospel of Christ which
He brough t from God-the true Gos
pel He commissioned His Church to

proclaim. That opposition did not die
otet.

Rather , it became popul ar. It grew
and expanded. It continues today, and
holds millions of the sincerely deceived
in its grip!

Simon Magus and his followers
wolves in sheep's cloth ing-fifth-col
umnists-actually were priests of the
pagan "Babylonian Mystery" religion.

For centuries the chief leader of this
PAGAN religion had been called a
"PATRE" or a "PETER," sometimes
spelled "PETOR" or, as in the case of
Balaam, "Pethor" (N um. 22 :5) . The
chief place of worship also was called
by this same title. Thus , Simon the
Magician ( Acts 8 ) was their "Simon
Peter." These pagan priests of the
Babylon ian Myster ies palmed themselves
off as apostles of CHRIST. But they were
in true fact the mini sters of Satan the
devil ( II Cor. 11:13-15, 3-4) .

Th eir promise of salvation without
obedience soon recruited far more Iol
lowers than the truly converted num
bers in the true Church of God. Soon
these pagan "Nicolairanes" (Rev. 2:6,
15) labeled God 's truths as "Jew ish,"
and began bran ding Goo's true min
isrers as "heretics."

IBVz-Century Gospel Famine

Actually, what most people do nor
realize-s-what has been deliberately
concealed-c-Chrise's true Gospel was
prodaimed in an organized manner for
only 38 years. Then came a spiritual
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famine of heari ng the Wotd of the
Lord. It lasted 18\.01 centuries!

It happened in th is way: W hen Jesus
told His disciples He was going to
heaven, but would rerurn again as su
preme world RULER to establish the
Kingdom of God, they expected this ro
occur very sooN-in their lifetime. It
was because they thought that the King
dom of God should IMMEDIATELY ap
pear that Jesus gave them His parable
of the pounds (Luke 19:11-27) . After
His resurrection, they expected Jesus
to set up His Kingdom immediately
(Acts 1:6). Bur He went to heaven.

A whole 19-year time -cycle went by.
Then another 19 years. Their patience
was exhausted. Then (70 A.D.), came
the invasion and siege of Jerusalem. The
true disciples had fled to the north,
disorganized. Thei r Messiah had not
come to establish His RULE. They had
lost patience. They were discouraged.

THEY WENT TO SLEEP ON THE JOB
of proclaiming Christ's GOSPEL!

As you'll read in the parable of the
ten virgins, beginning Matthew 25 :1,
"While the Bridegroom tarried, they
all slumbered and slept." God's true
Church did not die . It merely "slum
bered and slept"-it became INACfIVE
in the Great Commission of proclaiming
the Gospel Message God had sent ro
mankind by Jesus Christ.

Now the FALSE Church grew in
numbers and in political power. These
people called themselves Gnostics. They
were the Nicolairanes. They professed
to be "Christians." Later they dropped
the designation of Gnosticism altogether.
claimed solely the name "Christian,"
and falsely represented that the earlier
generation Gnostics were a different
people, and the ENEMIES of the Church.

They soon gained the political power
Simon Magus and the Babylonian priests
had plotted ro acqui re in the first place.
Their power was so great they were
from that time able to prevent God's
Church from preaching the true Gospel
to the world.

The Midnight Hour

But Jesus Christ had said, in the
pivotal prophecy recorded in Matthew
24, that immediately prior to His return
in POWER and GLORY to rule the earth,
"This Gospel of the Ki ngdom shall be
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preached (a nd published-Mark 13:10 )
in all the world, for a witness unto all
nations, and then shall the END (of th is
world) come" (verse 14 ).

Just as God had allotted twO 19-year
time-cycles at the beginn ing of this
New Testament era for the proclaiming
of HIS Gospel , so He has decreed the
same duration for its world-wide procla
mation at the close of the age-prepar·
ing the way for His return!

The first week in 1934 this SAME
Gospel of the Kingdom started going
once again to the world. Christ had
OPENED THE MIGHTY l)OOR of radio
and the printing press.

The "midnight hour" had struck! The
LOUD CRY began booming out, thunder
ing to the world, "Christ is soon COM- .
ING to RU LE ALL NATIONS ON EARTH
FOR A THOUSAND YEARS!" The KING
DOM OF GOD was once again being
proclaimed! The CHURCH had aroused
from its slumber!

Read again the prophecy of the
virgins: "While the Bridegroom tar
ried , they all ( the whole Church)
slumbered and slept. And at midnight
there was a cry made, 'BEHOLD, THE
BRIDEGROOM COMETH; GO YE OUT TO
MEET HIM'" (Mat. 25 :5-6).

The WORK OF GOD had undergone an
awakening! Once again it was active.
Is it any wonder, then, that SATAN was
aroused to sway those he could lead
into persecuting and opposing this
Work?

Remember prophecy is DUAL. There
is a former, and a latter fulfilment of
most prophecies. This first "FAMINE OF
HEARING THE WORD OF THE LORD" had
now ended. But we know that the time
is soon coming-probably at the end
of the second 19-year time-cycle of th is
Work-when our voices shall be Stilled
--our printing presses stopped! Then
will come the GREAT TRIBULATION, and
the terrible DAY OF THE LORD with its
supernatural PLAGUES on the devil 's
cohorts! For at least another 3Y2 years
there shall again be a FAMINE OF HEAR
ING THE WORD OF THE LORD (Amos
8 :11) .

Supreme Crisis Approaches

This End-time Work of God started
the smallest any work could start. But
like the proverbial mustard seed, it grew
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and grew. After twelve years, as pre
viously recounted, came its real ORGAN
IZED beginning . Ambassador College
had opened irs doors October 8, 1947.

The first and original block of prop
erty, including (he Library, then the
only classroom building, the adminis
tration building, and outdoor Garden
Theatre, had been purchased in 1946.

I have previously explai ned the diffi
culties we experienced in dealing with
Dr. B., from whom we purchased this
property. He had continued to harass
us. He never had intended to let us
obtain permanent possession of the
property. But, as the fall and winter of
1948 approached, with the college now
in its second school year. the wily Dr. B.
had still one more card to play-his
trump card!

We had been off the air in our daily
broadcasting from March until October.
We had been forced to ope rate the col
lege on a half -tim e schedule for this
second school year. We had been all but
knocked out.

The reader may remember that we
had purchased this property, November
27, 1946, not on an outright purchase,
but on a lease-and-option basis. The
capi tal price was $100,000. We did not
have enough money for even a down
payment. We had agreed on payments
of $1,000 per month-which was the
extreme limit to which we could then
stretch. Indeed, it seemed to be far
beyond our limit! Yet, somehow, we
had managed to hold on.

Our contract with Dr. B. called for
a 25-monrh lease, with rental payments
of $1,000 per month. At the end of 25
months, when $25,000 had been paid,
we had the privilege of exercising our
option. The $25,000 paid as rent was
then to be converted into a $25,000
down payment. We were then to exe
cute a trust deed (mortgage) in his
favor for the remaining $75,000, and
we were to receive the deed for the
property.

But there were a number ofcondi
tions which now loomed as the supreme
crisis of all.

While we had paid the $25,000 as
rent, we had of course paid no interest.
Neither had we paid the taxes or insur
ance. These accumulated amounts were
all to come due on December 27, 1948.
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They amounted to several thousand dol
lars. Taxes had to be paid, retroactive
for the 25 months. Also interest on the
unpaid principal balance, starting at
$100,000, less $1,000 each month for
the 25 months. Insurance for the 25
months also became due in one lump
December 27rh.

HOW, in our strained circumstances,
were we go ing to raise that large sum
of money by December 27rh ? 1r was a
fright ening dilemma.

A "M IRACLE" Happens

Altogether it was going to require
something like $17,000. It seemed an
insurmountable obstacle.

1 began making plans for every
means I could think of that might help
raise that money. But I realized fully
that nothing I could plan or do could
accomplish that apparently unattainable
goal. I knew I had to rely on GOD.
Nothing but a miracle could now save
God's college.

Somehow, I knew we would be de
livered from this crisis-though I could
not see how. I relied primarily on
fervent, continuous prayer. I decided to

dn everything I could plan or think of,
and then trust God with the result.

It must have been along about early
November that our auditor, Mr. Bolivar
O'Rear, and I, found it necessary to
make a trip to Washington, D.C., to
apply for a tax-exempt status as a non
profit corpo rat inn. Mr. O'Rear had been
an attorney in Washington for several
years. While there, we had one long
conference with a former friend of his
-an attorney- in this lawyer's office.
He was sympathetic in trying to help
us come up with ideas that might raise
the necessary funds before December
27th.

Of course I had written a letter to

all our active Co-Workers acquainting
them with our great problem.

Then, suddenly, on December l sr, a
miracle really did happen!

$3,000 came in, through the mail, in
one day. As nearly as I can now remem
ber, without searching Out old records,
our normal daily income for the work in
those days was about 5500 to $600. T he
$3,000 which came in December Isr
was like a fortune being rained down
from heaven.

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH

The next day, to our amazement, an 
other $3,000 came in. And then the
next-and the next-and the next. This
almost dumbfounding downpour of
money continued for 15 days! Our total
income for that December exceeded
$50,OOO! W e could hardly believe it!

WHY did it come in? We could not
account for it on the basis of anything
we had done. No plans or ideas or
efforts of ours had brought it. There
was only one explanation-GOD SENT
IT!

It seemed like God had sent us a
great deal more than we needed! But
we were soon to see that He had not.
The college could nor have been saved,
had there been less. It turned Out we
needed considerably more money by
December 27th than we had realized.
Dr. B. had a $17,000 mortgage on the
property wh ich he had to pay off in
order to transfer the deed to us. He was
several years behind in paying taxes.
Under the circumstances, the way he
acted-and considering what he was
planning to prevent allowing us to exer
cise our option, unless we had had some
$15,000 to $20,000 to temporarily loan
him, IN ADDITION to the money we had
to pay him, he could have beaten us
and we should have lost the property,
after all!

But GOD knew precisely what we
NEEDEll-and He SENT IT!

Dr. B. Holds Out

W e still owed a few thousand dollars
in back teachers' salaries we had as yet
been unable to pay. By December 15th,
when we were assured of having enough
money to payoff Dr. B., we paid these
back salaries. And I was human enough
to enjoy paying those who had been
loyal and were still with us FIRST
even though we did send Out the checks
to the others later that same day!

We took no chances on coming up
late in paying off Dr. B. W e put the
full amount due him in escrow on De
cember l yrh. But he made no move
whatever toward signing the papers for
the transaction.

As rhe days passed, and it began to

appear that he was going to try to
avoid signing, we began to take action.
Through the escrow company we learned
that there was a mortgage against the
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properry. It was past due-long past
due. I contacted the man who held the
mortgage. I told him the siruarion.

He was sympathetic.
"If Dr. B. refuses to sign, and tries to

block our exercising the option," I
asked, "will you be willing to SELL that
mortgage to us?"

"Yes, I certainly will," he said. "And
I'll tell you what you can then do. Since
he is so far in arrears with unpaid taxes,
once you own the mortgage, you can
foreclose and take the property away
from him:'

I did nor want to take the property
in that manner. But it was reassuring to
know that God had now put me in
position to do so.

Finally, Dr. B. said he would sign if
we would loan him a few thousand dol
lars, in addition to the money we hat
deposited to pay accumulated interest,
taxes, and insurance. We arranged to do
this, and then pay him $750 per month
in payment s instead of the full $1,000,
for the next year or two-e-unril in this
manner he had paid us back.

Dr, B. thereupon signed-but he was
still tricky. The property was held as a
joint-tenancy between him and his aged
sister, His signature was nor sufficient
without his sister's also.

FORCING Dr. B. to Sign

T hat year, December 27th fell on a
Monday. On Wednesday, the 22nd, we
were having another conference in the
office of our attorneys, Judge Morton
and Mr. Wannamaker. They suggested
that Dr. B., knowing every trick of the
law, might contend that our option had
to be exercised at least a day before
December 27th, in order to have been
exercised ON December 27th . Probably
no judge would so interpret it, but they
advised against taking chances.

Therefore, they advised that we force
Dr. B., if possible, to have his sister's
signature on the papers before 1:00
P.M. on Friday the 24th, or we should
stan suit against him in Superior Court
promptly at 1:00 P.M. on Friday, with
drawing all the money out of escrow
and depositing it in the Superior Court.

They began a feverish activity of
preparing the legal papers to file suit,
working late Wednesday night, and al
most all of Thursday night, to have
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"My son and daughter are of high school age. What instruction should I
gi ve them regarding doting and the modern custom of 'go ing steady'? I know
th ey need the benefits of social contact with those of the opposite se x for
th ei r personality development, yet I recognize the danger of fornicat ion
wh ich is so prevalent today. What should I teach my son and daughter?"

HERE are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send
ill your questions. While we cannot promise that all questions
will lind space for answer in this department, we shall try to

answer all that are vital and in the general interest of our readers.

everything ready by 1:00 P.M. Friday.
Friday morn ing came. By I I :00 A.M.

Dr. B. had made no move to have his
sister sign. We had the pape rs she was
to sign, and decided ro go to their home
with the papers.

Abour noon, or a litt le after, on that
Friday, Mr. O 'Rear and I drove out to

the home of Dr. B. He claimed his sister
was ups tairs in bed, tOO ill to be
disturbed.

I knew he was lying . It was now less
than an hour before Mr . Wannamaker
would be on his way to Superior Court.

The chips were down. This was the
final cr isis MINUTE!

"All righr, D r. 8.," I said. "Either
your sister signs in the next thirty min
utes, or I'll tell you what's going to
happen. I have exhausted my pati ence
on you. I have suffered your harassment
now for two years. I'm go ing to end it
HERE AND NOW!

"U nless I telephone my attorneys that
your sister has signed, before 1 o'clock,
it will be TOO LATE- they will be on
the way to file suit in Superi or C OUrt.

All the money will be with drawn from
escrow yet this afternoo n, and placed
with the judge. We know you NEEDthat
money to live. We will then seek for
every delay the law allows. My lawyers
tell me we can delay action on the suit
for years. Meanwhile we remain in
possession of the pro perty . The college
will go righ t along. You will receive NO
PAYMENTS whatsoever.

"Bur that is nor all. I have negot iated
with Mr. Blank to purchase the trust

deed on this proper ty which you owe
him. 1 have the money on hand to

pu rchase it. Then, because you have
violated the terms of the mortgage, by
nor paying taxes, I shall immediately
FORECLOSE on you. In that manner we
will take complete ownership of the
property by paying only the amount of
this mortgage. We will freeze you OUt
completely. Once this is done, we can
withd raw our suit, and recover all the
money.

"D r. B., you are a smart lawyer. You
know I can dn this-and I WILL! I am
here now, PLEADING with you to let us
go on PAYING YOU for th is property,
with several years of payments yet to be
paid to you. I don' t want to just rake
it away from you-but we are now in

posmcn to do JUSt that . It 's almost
12:30. At I o'clock it will be tOO late,
and I won' t back down! "

Dr. B. was BEATEN!
"MARTHA!" he called at the stairw ay,

"come on down right away! W e've go t
co HURRY! W e have to hum up a ncrary
public ro witness your signatu re before
one o'clock."

H is sister was already dressed and
ready. She had not been in bed, or ill, as
he had said. W e drove qu ickly to a
neighboring business street , and found
a notary pu blic.

At 12:3D-just 30 minutes before
our attorneys would have left their office
[Q file the suit- l telepho ned them that
I had the papers all signed, sealed and
delive red!

And so ended Dr. B.'s efforts [Q have
his cake and eat it too-that is, to take
our money for the purchase of the
property , and then keep the property
roo!

Th ere were a few minor harassments

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

This is a vital question neglected by
tOO many parents today,

Many modern-day parents are afraid
to discourage immorality because they're
afraid their children would be con
sidered "oddballs" or "squares." Their
confidence in chastity has been under
mined by so-called authorit ies who often
say rhar their beliefs are "old-fashioned"

from him after that . Had we ever been
one day late in making any payment, he
would have filed suit to reclaim the
property immediately, Bur we were
never a day late.

Some years later, he sold the mortgage
co a bank, and now, long ago, it was
paid OUt and we have owned the prop
erty, CLEAR, ever since.

In due time both his sister, and then
Dr. B. himse lf, died .

Ambassador College was over its firsr
hump.

By January, 1949, I had suffered so

many nerve-sharrer ing crises and tense

situa tions that I felt I had to pray

earnestly and ask God , in H is mercy, [Q

have compassion and give me a SIX

MONTHS' rest from these financial

ordea ls.

God heard and answered that prayer.

Th ere have been problem s always. Bur

the super-ordea ls were over.
(Continsed Nexr M Olllh)

FROM OUR READERS

or "unscientific."
If parents, teachers and ministers are

in conlus;o1l about moral standards,
where can teen-agers go lor the truth
for guidance along the way CO marital
happiness? W hy, to the One who created
sex. To the God who sec all laws in
merion , and who has revealed His

(Please continue 011 page 44)
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Here's the Plain Truth About
OLD Testament Polygamy
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no relations with them, for they had
bee n defiled-so he put away his ot her
wives ( II Sam. 19:6 ) because they too
had been defiled by a neighbor ( II
Sam. 12 ).

David had .rruly repe nted. H e prac·
tised po lygamy NO MORE! W hen David
was becoming old, he went "fully after
rhe Eternal" ( I Kings 11: 6 ) . He was
"a man after God's own heart; ' because
his heart was right. He did repent. He
had been a warrior. In his younger life
he went after many women. He had
sown his "w ild oats," BUT HE REPENT

ED!
His heart rumed to GOD. Hi s life's

race ENDED in victory-he "we nt fully

after the Eternal." It is nor the one who
starts out with the biggest burst of
speed , but the one who finishes first at
the END of the race who win s it.

H is son, Solomon, starred OUt r ight
eously, unselfishly, relying on God . But,
"when Solom on was old," he had seven
hundred wives and three hundred con
cubines-c-it must have been a record
harem. And his wives turned away his
heart from God , and to their idols.

It was SIN! Re gard ing it, God's Word
says: "Solomo n did evil in the sight of
the Eternal" (I Kings II :6 ).

There was polygamy in ancient Israel.
But it was SIN! God condemned it-H e
never condoned or sanc tioned it, They
reaped what they sowed.

What GOD Joins in Marr iage

Also Israelires practiced what God had
forbidden-divorce and remarriage. On
thi s, Jesus said : "Moses ('lOt God ) be
cause of the hardness of your hearts
suffered you to put away your wives: but
fro m the beginning it was not so. And
I say un ro you, W hosoever shall put
away his wife, except it be for fornica
tion , and shall marry another, commit
teth adulrery: and whoso marrieth her
wh ich is put away doth commit
adultery" ( Matt. 19:8·9 ) . GOD has
11e1l£'r legalized divorce and remarri age.

The PLAIN TRUTH

It is not allowable today.
J esus said, in th is same connection :

"Have ye not read, that he which made
them at the beg inning made rhem male
and female?" N oti ce, Jesus was daring
this from the BEGINNING. An d God
never changes.' "And said, For thi s cause
shall a man leave father and mother, and
shall cleave to his wife : and rhey twain
shall be one flesh?" Notice, a man shall
cleave to his WIFE-not wives . And rhey
'rwo-c-nor he and several wives-shall
be one flesh .

"W hat therefore GOD hath joined to
gether, let nor man put asunder" ( Matt.
19:4-6) . It is what Goo joins rogether,
T hat is the definition of MARRIAGE.

God does nor join together one man
wi th plural women! Any woman a man
may "ma rry" accord ing to man's codes,

in add ition to the wife GOD joined him
to, is NOT his wife, so lon g as his real
wife lives. Any additional wom en ,
whether in polygamy, or by divorce one
at a time, is plai n ADULTERY! GOD
never joins the second , let alone the ad
ditional "wives," They are NOT truly
wives-e-they are adulnesses, and the ma n
becomes an adul terer . THIS BREAKS
GOD'S LAW. IT IS SIN.

Jesus thus put us straight on men
ogamous marriage.

God made ONE wife for Adam - not
a harem! He started the human family
out as He ordained they should go- a
fam ily of ONE man and ONE wife!

And , remember , God gave this abso
lure command regard ing future kings of
Israel-telling them they musr nor do as
the pagan nat ions around them (whose
kings had their harems ) : "N either
shall he multiply wives to bim selit"
Saul, Israel's first king, DISOBEYED thar
com mand . He let demons take hold of
him .

God deposed him , and pur David
in his place. David starred our in
polygamy, bur God punished him. HE
REPENTED thoroughly, and he finished
his reign with his only living wife.
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Solomon finished his life in polygamy
and ido larry-and God. in punishment,
rended the KINGDOM away from his

son, Reh oboarn.
GOD DID NOT CONDONE POLYGAMY!

He PUNISHED those who prac rised it!
It was always SIN! It is SIN roday!

Hosea and other prophets consta ntly
dwell upo n the thoughr of monoga mous
marriage as being a symbol of the union
of God and H is people, and denounce
ido latry as unfairhfulness CO this spiri
tual marriage-tie.

Christ to Marry O NE Church

T he marr iage relationship, in the
N ew Testament, is the type of the rela
tionsh ip between Ch rist and God's
Church.

The worldly churches are MANY.
Those who claim the NAME Chrisrian
Roman Cat holic, G reek Orrhodox Cath
olic , hundreds of Protestant churches
all claim to be, com bined, th e Church

which Christ started. They seem to be
lieve, somehow, that when Chris t re
turns to eart h co marry Hi s CHURCH,

rhar Je sus Christ will be a POLYGAMIST
-thar He will marry HUNDR EDS of
Churc hes-have HUNDREDS of WIVES!
THEY ARE WRONG!

Jesus Ch rist will mar ry but ONE
Church-the T rue Church of GOD
and all these worldly churches wi ll be

on the ourside looking in!
Listen! "Let us be glad and rejoice,

and give honor to him : for the marriage
of the Lamb is come , and HIS WIFE

(n ol wives] harh made hersel f ready"

( Rev. 19 :7 ) .
O ne of the qua lifications for a Min

ister in Goo's Church is that he have
only ONE wife! No POLYGAMIST may
be a Minister of Jesus Christ in Hi s
T rue Church!

Here it is: "A bishop (elder, over
seer, preacher , minister }, must be
blameless, the husband of ONE wife"
( I Tim. 3: 2) . Likew ise, a man may nor
even be a deacon if he has more rhan
one wife ( Verse 12) .

Let us, then, unde rstand it once and
for all! Polygamy is a SIN. God con
demns ir! Ir is ADULTERY! IT HAS
NEVER BEEN APPROVED OR CONDONED
BY GOD AT ANY TIME, IN PATRIARCHAL
DAYS-IN OLD T ESTAM ENT TIMES-QR
NOW, TODAY!
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"

MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas

East
W HN- New York-I050 on dial,

9:00 a.m. Sun .
WWVA-Wheeling, W . Va.-1170

on dia l, 98.7 FM, 10 :30 a.m.
and 11:15 p.m. Sun ., 5 a.m. &
10 p.rn. Mon . rhru Fri.
(E.S.T.)

WNAC-Boston--(>80 on dial, 98.5
FM (WRKO·FM), 8 :30 p.m.
Sun.

WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial,
94.1 FM , 12:30 p.m. Sun .

\,(!PTF-Ralei~h, N .C.-680 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9 :30 a.m . Sun., 8 :30
p.m. Mo n. thru Fr t., 8 :05 p.m.
Sat .

WGBS-!'oliami-710 on dia l, 96.3
FM. 10 :30 a.m. Sun.

Central States
WLAe-Nashvi lIe-1510 on dial,

10: 30 a.m . Sun., 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m. Mon . thru Sat .
(C.S .T.)

W SM- Nashville-650 on dial, 9
p.m . Sun., 12 a.m. Mo n., thru
Fri., I a.m. Sun. (C.S.T .)

WCKY-Cincin nati-I 530 on dial,
7 and 9 :30 p.m. Sun .. 5 :30
a.m . and 10:30 p.m . Mon . thru
Sal. (E.S.T.)

CKLW-Det roit- Windsor - 800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun.,
5 :30 a.m. Mon . thru Fri ., 6 :15
a.m. Sat .; II :30 p.m . Mo n.
th ru Sat.

KCMO- Kansas City-810 on d ial,
7 :30 p.m . Sun., 8:15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

KXEL-Waterloo, Ja.-1540 on dial,
S p.m. Sun ., 9 :30 p.m. Mon .
thru Sat .

KXEN-St. Louis- IOIO on dial,
10 :30 a.m . Sun., 12 noon
Mon . thru Sat .

South
KRLD-Dallas-1080 on dia l, 92.5

FM, 6 :30 p.m. Mon thru Fri. :
8 : l 5 p.m . Sat . and Sun.

KTRH-HouSlon-740 on dial, 8:00
p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KWKH-Shreveport-1130 on dial ,
94.5 FM, 10 :30 a.m. and 10:30
p.m. Sun .• 9: 15 p.m. Mo n. rhru
Fr i., 10 :30 a.m. and 11 :30 p.m .
Sat.

KAAY-Little Rock-I090 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. and 8: 15 p.m. Sun.,
9 :15 p.m. Moo. rh ru Fri. , 8
p.m. Sat .

WNOE-New Orleans-lOGO on
d ial, 9 :30 a.m. Sun .

*Asrerisk ind icates new nation or
time cha nge.

WGUN-Atianta-l01O on dial , 4
p.m. Sun ., I I a.m . Mon . thr u
Sat .

:;JKRMG- Tulsa-740 on dial, 10 :00
a.m. Sun.

XEG-I050 on dial , 8:30 p. m. daily.
(C.S.T.)

Mountain States
CKY-Wi nnipeg , Manitoba- 580

kc., 10 p.m. Sun.
CFRN-Edmomon, Alra.-1260 on

dial, 7 :30 p.m. dai ly.
KOA - Denver - 850 on dial, 9:30

a.m. Sun.

xnG-800 on dial, 8 p.m . (M .S.T.)
9 p.m. (C.S.T.) daily.

West Coast
KG0-San Frandsc0-8 lO on d ial ,

103.7 FM, 10 p.m. Sun .
KIRO-Seatt le-710 on dial, 100.7

- FM, 10:30 p.m . Moo . thru
Sat .• 5 :30 a .m. Tues. thru Sac.

KGBS-Los Angeles-I020 on dial .
10 p.m. Sun.

KRAK-Sacramento-l140 on dial ,
8 p.m. da ily.

X ERB-Lower CaIif.-I09 0 on dia l,
7 p.m. da ily, 9 :30 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri .

LEADING LOCAL·AREA
STATIONS

East
W JRZ-Newark, N .J.-970 on dial,

II :00 p.m . Sun .. 10 :00 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat .

*W BMO-Balt imore-750 on dial,
1 p .m. daily

*W PIT- Pittshu rgh-730 on dial,
101.5 FM, 11:30 a.m. Sun .,
3 :30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat .

WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 on
dial , 7 :30 p.m. dail y.

WCH5-Char leston, W . Va.-SaO on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. dai ly.

CKFH - To ronto - 1430 on dial,
to :00 p.m. Sun., 9 :00 p.m.
Mon . thru Fri., 10:15 p.m.
Sat . and Sun .

WMIE-Miami, fla.-1l40 on dial,
8 :30 a.m . Sun ., 12 noon Mon .
thru Sat.

WPOR-Ponland. Maine-1490 on
dial , 9 :00 a.m. Sun .

WCOU-Lewiston, Maine-1240 on
dial , 9 :30 p.m . Sun.

WAAB - W or cester, Mass. -1440
00 dial, 107.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m .
Sun.

WMAS - Springfield, Mass . - 1450
on dial, 94.7 FM, 9 :30 p.m.
Sun.

WEIM-Fitchburg, Mas s.-1280 on
dial , 8: 30 p.m. Sun .

W'NLC-New London, Cono.-1490
on dial , 8 :30 p.m. Sun .

Central
\'(/SPD - To ledo , Ohio - 1370 on

dial, 101.5 FM, 9 :05 p.m.
daily.

WjBK-Detroit-15oo on dial, 93. 1
FM, 9 :30 a.m . Sun .

WADC-Akron. Ohio-1350 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. dail y.

WjW - Clevela nd, Ohio - 8 50 on
dial , 104.1 FM, 10 a.m. Sun .

WOW-0maha, Nehr.-590 on dia l,
S :25 p.m. Sun.

KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-IOlD on
dial. 10: 30 a.m . daily.

WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.

WEAW - Chicago - 1330 on dial,
105.1 FM. 9:30 a.m . Sun .
(also 8 :00 p.m. Sun., FM),
7 a.m. Mon. thru Sat .

WAAP-Peori a- 1350 on d ial, 6 :30
p.m. daily.

W IBC-Indianapolis-I070 o n dial ,
10:30 p.m . Sun.

KWTQ-Springfield. MO.-560 on
dia l, 7 :00 p.m. daily.

KFDI - Wichica, Kans. - 1070 on
dial, I i! :30 p.m. dai ly.

KF H-Wiehita, Kans.- 1330 on d ial,
100.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m. , Sun.,
6 :30 p.m. daily .

WMT-Cedar Rap ids-c-cnu on dia l,
11 :30 a.m. Sun.

KEVE-Minneapol is-I440 on dial,
10:00 a.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

WEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 on
d ial , 7 :30 p.m. Sun. th ru Fr i.,
I I :30 a.m. Sat.

W MIL- Mi lwa ukee, Wis. - 1290
0 0 d ial, 95.7 FM, 4 :45 p.m.
Sun . (AM on ly), 7 :00 a.m.
Mon . rhru Sat.

KFYR-Bismatck, N. Dak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.

CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.---600 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.

South
KCfA-Corpus Christi, Tex.-1030

on dia l, 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30
p.m. Mo n. thru Fri ., 4 :30
p.m. Sat .

KCUL-Ft. Worth-1540 on dial,
1 p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mo n.
thru Sac.

KMAC-San Amooi0-630 on dial
9 :00 a.m. Sun., 7: 15 a.m.
Mon. thru Sac.

KFMj-Tulsa- I050 on dia l, 12 :30
p.m. da il)'.

KBYE-0kla . City-890 o n d ial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

KWAM-Memphis-990 00 dial,
10 a.m . Sun ., 11:00 a.m. Mon .
thtu Sat.

\'(!DEF-Chananooga, Tenn.-1370
on dial, 8 :05 p.m. daily.

WBRC-BirmioAham, Ala .-960 on
dial, IOG.9 FM, 7 :30 p.m .
daily.
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W KYB-Pad ucah, Ky.-S70 on dial,
93.3 FM, 12 noo n dail y.

KTLU-Rusk, T exas- IS80 on di al,
1.00 p.m . Sun .

Mountain States
KPHO-Phoenix-9lO on dial. 6 :30

p.m . daily.
KFIF-Tucson- 1550 on dial, s .co

p. m. daily.
KLZ-Denv er-560 on d ia l, 106.7

FM , 10:45 p.m. Sun ., 8 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Eri., 10: 30
a.m. Sat .

KCP X-Salt Lake City-l320 on
dial, 98.7 FM, 7 p.m . dail y.

KIDO- Bois e, Idah0--630 on dial
7 p.m. daily.

West Coast
CJ OR- Vanco uver, B.C.---600 on

dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m.
Mon . thru Eri., 7:30 p.m. Sat.

KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial , 8
p.m. daily .

KVI-Seattle-570 on d ial, 8 a.m.
Sun.

KNBX-Seattle-1050 on dial, 12
noon daily.

KWJJ-Portland-1080 on d ial, 10
p.m. Sun ., 9 p.m. Mon. th ru
Sat.

KEX- Portl and-1190 on dial , 8:30
a.m. Sun.

KUGN-Eugene-.590 on dial, 7
p. m. dail y.

KUMA - Pendleton, Oregon - 1290
on dial, 7: 00 p.m. daily except
7:30 p.m. Monday.

KAGO - Klamath Fait s, Oregon 
1150 on dial, 8:00 p.m. daily .

KSAY-San Fra ncisco-IOIO on
dial , 7 : .~O a.m. Mon . rhru Sat .

KFRC-Sao Franci sc0---6l0 on dial ,
106. 1 FM, 8 :30 a.m. Sun.

KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 on
dia l, 10:00 a.m. Sun., 7:3 0
p.m. dail y, 4: 15 p.m. Mon.
th ru Sat.

KG M5--Sacramento-l38 0 on d ial,
S :30 a.m. Sun.

KDB-Santa Barbara, CaJif.-1490
0 0 d ial, 93.7 FM, 6 :30 p.m.
dail y.

KRKD- Los Ange les-c-t 150 on dial,
96.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m. and 6 :30
p.m. Sun., 6 :15 a.m. and 7 p.m.
M on. th ru Sat.

*KBLA- Burbank-1490 on d ial,
7:30 a .m., dai ly; 12 :30 p.m. ,
Sat. and Sun., 12 noon Mon .
rhru Fri.

KACE - San Bernardino-Riversi de c-.

1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9 :30
a.m. Sun. , 7 :05 a.m. Mon . rhru
Sat.

KN EZ-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial ,
9 :00 a.m. Sun.

In Spanish-
KALl-Los Angeles, Calif.- 1430 on

di al, 4 :45 p.m. Sun .

Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Anchorage, AJaska-730 on

dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii - 690 on

dial, 7:30 p.m. dail y.

Canada ( in French )

CKJL-St. Jerome, Que bec-900 kc.,
10:30 a.m . Sun .

Tb e PLAI N TR UTH

TO EUROPE
In English-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 208

metres (14 39 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-7 :00 p.m.
Mon . and Tues., G.M.T.

In French-

RADI O LUXEMBOURG-I293 me 
ttes-5 :40 a.m., Mon .

EUROPE NO. ON E-Fel sberg en
Sane. Germany - 182 kc.
(1647 m.)-6:oo a.m. Sun.•
5 :45 a.m. Wed.

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me

tres (6090 kc.) sho rtwave and
208 metres (1439 kc.) me
dium wave-Sun ., 6 :05 a .m. ';
Wed., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-1O :00 p.m.
Mon., Wed., and Sat ., 10:30
p.m. Tues., Thur., and Fri .

RADIO UFAC, ELIZ ABETHVILLE
-OQ 2AD-4980 kc. (60 m.)
- 10 p.m . Sun., Mon . and
Wed. : 9 :30 p.m. Tue., Thur.
and Fri.

WNBS - Lagos-602 kc.-8:30
p.m. dail y.

WNB5-lbadan---656 kc.• 3380 kc.,
6 185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8 :30
p.m. daily.

TO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

2KY- Sydney, NSW-I020 kc.
10:15 p.m . Mon . thru Thurs.,
10:45 p.m. Fri . and Sat.

2AY-Albury, N SW - 1490 kc.
10:00 p.m. Sun. rhru Fri .

2HD-Newcasde, NSW- I I4.0 kc.
- 10:30 p.m. Sun . ; 6: 00 p.m .
Mon. thru Fri .

lKA-Katoomba, N SW-780 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

3AW-Melbouroe, Vi c.-1 280 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.

3KZ-Melbourn e, Vic.-llSO kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:4.5 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 1O :1S p.m.
Fr i.

3MA-Mild ura, Vic.-1470 kc.
3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fr i.,
10 :00 p.m . Sat .

4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 kc.-9 :30
p.m. Sun.; 10: 15 p.m . Mon .
thru Thurs. ; 10:30 p.m. Fr i.

4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.
9 :30 p.m. Sun. ; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.: 10 :30 p.m.
Fri .

-4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun .

6KG-Kalgoorlie, WA- 860 kc.
10:00 p.m, Mon. thru Sat.

6PM- Per th, WA-IOOO kc.-lO:00
p.m. Sun.: JO:lS p.m . Mon .
thru Fri.
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6AM -Northam, WA -980 kc.
10:00 p.m. Sun .; 10 :15 p.m.
Moo. thru Frio

7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.
3:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

7HT-Hobart, Tas. - 1080 ke. 
7 :30 p.m. Sun.: 9 :30 p.m .
Mon ., Wed., Th ur . and Fri. ;
10:35 p.m. Tues.

7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc. 
-4 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

2XM - Gisborne, New Zea land
1180 kc.-8 :30 p.m. Wed.;
9:15 p.m . Thurs.; 10 :00 p.m.
Sat.

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)

"The 3rd Network, a.c.c."-
BED23 Taichung 1380 kc.:
BED55 Taipei 960 kc. :
BED 78 Tainan City 1540 kc.:
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.:
BED82 Chiayi 1460 ke.
18:00 T .S.T., W ed and Fri.

RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays : 12;06 noon .

ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS :

DZAQ, Manil a---620 kC.-8 :30
p.m. daily .

DZRI, Dagupan City- I040 kc.:
DZRB, Naga Cily-I060 kc. :
DXAW, Davao Cit y---640 kc.

9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu City-570 kc.-9 :30

p.m. Friday.

RADIO GUAM-KUAM-<>10 kc.,
6 p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In Engli sh-
RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru-

1010 kc.- 5: 15 p.m . Saturdays.
HOC21, Pan ama Ci tr- l ll5 kc.:
HP5A , Panama Ci ty-1l 170 kc. :
HOK, Colon, Panama---640 kc.:
HP5K, Colon, Panama---6005 kc.

7 :00 p.m. , Sunda ys.

In French-
4.VBM- Port au Prince, Haiti-1430

kc., 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti-6165

kc., 7 :45 p.m . W ed.
RADIO CARAIBE5-St. Lucia, West

Indies - 840 kc.---6 :45 p.m.,
Mon . and Tues.

In Spanish-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru

-1320 kc.- 7:00 p.m. Sun .

RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
ParaguaY-970 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-MonlC·
video, Uruguay-1l835 kc.
-4 :00 p.m., Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-eX 16, 850 kc.,
and CXA I3, 6156 kc.-Mon
revideo, Uruguay-3:30 p.m.,
Satu rda ys.
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(Continued from page 6)

The Real Cause of
The RACE CRISIS!

man and one woman. "And Adam lived
an hundred and thirty years, and begar
a son in his own likeness .. . and he
beget sons and daughters" (Gen. 5:3
4 ) . Notice, his children were in Adam's
likeneJI-they looked like him. And his
children were sons AND daughters.
Where did Cain get his wife? He mar
ried a sister. W here did Seth get his
wife? He, too, married a sister-Adam
had daughters-more than one!

The human family grew very slowly
at first. Apparently Seth did nor have
his first son, to start the third genera
tion, unt il he was 105 years of age, and
Adam was 130 when Seth was born. So
Adam 's grandson, Enos, was not born
until 235 years afte r creation. Enos' son,
Cainan, was not born unti l Enos was 90 .
The next in the recorded genealogy was
born 70 yeats larer. The human family
did not enlarge big enough to "begin
co multiply" until shortly before the
Flood.

Even if the population doubled every
50 or 60 years, it would ncr have reached
the stage of great population until
somewhere near the Flood.

If you take one cent of United States
money, and doub le it every day fa t 30
days, you'll be astonished at how slowly
it counts up the first two or three weeks,
but how stupendously it multiplies by
the fourch week.

Would you rather have one cent today,
FOUR MiLLION DOLLARS in the 30-day
or a million dollars today? If you took
the million dollars, you would lose over
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS in the 30 day
period. Yet, at the end of the first week,
you'd have only 64¢. At the end of two
weeks-almost half your 30 days, you'd
have $81.92 . That's hardly a start toward
a million dollars! You wouldn't reach
your first thousand until the midd le of
the third week! Bur by the middle of
your fourth week it would begin to really
multiply-you'd pass the $100,000
mark. From then on, watch it mu/tiplj'

FAST! Three days later, you'd have more
than a million dollars-at the end of the
fourth week, or 28 days-to be exact,
$1,342,177.28. In two mote days this
comes to $5,368,709,12.

No one knows how many peop le
populated the earth at the time of the
Flood, Bur Adam and Eve had sons and
daughters. Three sons are named. There
is evidence that immediately before the
Flood people were not having abnormally
large families . Perha ps ten children
would be a liberal estimate for each mar
ried coup le. Noah had only three sons
no daughters. Shem had only five sons;
H am had four, japheth seven. Read the
genealogies in Genesis 10. If there were
an average of ten child ren per couple
and no children died-and every child
lived co be married and, with mate,
produce ten more-and having them,
on the average, at the age the listed
patriarchs had theirs, then here is what
we would have had.

Ir would have started out populating
the earth very slowly for a long time.
Old Methuselah, oldest man who ever
lived (on record), died the year of the
Flood. He was born 687 yeats after
creation. There would have been only
1,400,000 people on earth at that time
-jf NONE had died, and all married,
and there were ten children to each
couple.

Bur, 100 years before Methuselah
died-when Noah was 500 years old
20 years after Noah began to preach and
warn the world-at the time Shem, Ham
and japherh were born-e-there would
have been 176,900,000 peop le on
earth. That's about the population of the
United States alone, today. That's when
men began to really MULTIPLY
RAPIDLY!

By the time of the Flood, 100 yeats
later, if only one more generation of
child ren were born during the hundred
years, the earth's populat ion would have
been JUSt over ONE BILLION PEOPLE!

Now what were those people doing,
that made it so DANGEROUS to the fu
rure of the human family, that God had
CO WIPE THAT FAMILY OUT, except for
Noah and his fam ily?

There was somet hing drast ically
wRONG--CriminallyWRONG-that would
soon prove fatally WRONG unless God
cut it short-something with THE WAY
they were marrying and rep roducing!
The world has never realized the
REASON fat the Flood!

We shall soon see what was WRONG
that brought on the Flood!

There Were GIANTS!

Continue, now, in Genes is 6:
"And the Eternal said, 'My Spirit

shall nor always strive with man, for
that he also is flesh: yet his days shall
be an hundred and twenty years'"
(Verse 3),

Some have tried to contend that "the
sons of God" who, in verse 2, took
wives of the "daughters of men" were
angels, who prod uced giants.

Angels are not ','sons of God," except
in the sense that they are the creation
of God. But men are also the creat ion
of God. Ange ls ate not God 's sons by
direct begettal and birt h (Heb. 1:5) ,
although Christ is, and huma ns have
the same po renrial. Angels have no sex,
and cannor rep roduce (Matthew 22:30;
Luke 20:36; Mark 12:25) , Angels ate
separately created beings-not born .
They are SPIRITS, not flesh.

It is PLAIN in the context. NOTICE:
It is became these "sons of God" took
unto them wives that God said, in the
next verse : "My Spirit shall not always
str ive with MAN, for that he also is
flesh." Thus God determ ined to stamp
them our by the Flood.

Notice it was the "sons of God" who
married these women, and wit h whom
God's Spirit had been striving. And in
verse 3, God says His Spirit will not
continue to strive with those MEN, "lor
that he also is FLESH"-not spirit!
Angels are spirits.

It was FLESH-human flesh-that
God wiped out fat this SIN ,

Now verse 4:
"There were GIANTS (Nephilim) in

the earth in those days; AND ALSO
AFTER THAT." There were giants be
fore the Flood. Again , as we shall see,
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there were giants again after the Flood.
Recently archaeologists have dis

covered the remains of these giants! It
was the most astonishing discovery in
twenty years! In 1941, a young German
scientist , G. H. R. von Kcnigswald,
doing geologic work in Java, discovered
an enormous human jaw. He sent it to
a fellow scient ist, Dr. W eidenreich, in
N ew York . The teeth proved ro be rhe
teeth of a huma n M AN of giant size
not of an ape. Dr. W eidenreich also had
received giant human teeth dug up in
Ch ina. T hen Dr. Robert Broom dis
covered the giant "Swarrkrans man" near
Johannesburg, Sourh Africa.

Today there is PROOF that those giants
lived! These facts were reported in
detail in The PLAI N TRUTH of February,
1956. A repr int is available upon re
quest.

Next notice Numbers 13: The Israel
ites were approaching the Promised
Land. Th e descendants of Canaan in
habited the land. Canaan was a son of
Ham.

"And the Eternal spake unto Moses,
saying, 'Send thou men, that they may
search the land of Canaan, which I give
unto the children of Israel : ' . .. So they
went up and searched the land . . .
And they rerurned . .. And they told
Moses, . . . 'there we saw the giants
[Nephi lim] , the sons of Anak, which
come of the giams: and we were in
our own sight as grasshoppers' " (Num
bers 13: 1-2, 16, 25,33 ) .

The Canaanites were sons of Canaan,
one of the four sons of Ham. They in
cluded NEGROES, of the black race.

But these giants finally became ex
tinct. There are none today. King Og of
Bashan was the last of them to inhabit
Palestine east of the Jordan. Notice
Deur, 3 : I I : "For only Og, king of Bash
an, remained of the remnant of the
giants; behold, his bedstead was a bed
stead of iron; is it not in Rabbarh of
the children of Ammon? nine cubits
was the length thereof, and four cubits
the breadth of it, after the cubit of a
man." Th ar is a bed 13Y2 feet long .
This would indicate a giam 11~ or 12
feet ral!.

HOW Gi ants Developed.

These giants developed from Adam.
Bur HOW ?

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH

The answer is found in the laws God
set in nature . All nature is filled with
VARIETIES. God, in creation, created
each KIND to reproduce after its KIND.

Cattle reproduce cattle; dogs reproduce
dogs: roses reproduce roses; apples re
produce apples. A dog cannot reproduce
a cow, nor a sheep a fox.

But, each KI ND is divided into
VARIETIES!

We have different breeds of sheep,
of cattle, of horses, dogs; there are many
varieties of chickens, of apples, of
peaches, of roses, of azaleas. One KI ND

cannot interbreed with a different KI ND .

But varieties can interbreed. A HoI·
stein cow can interbreed with a Jersey
or Guernsey bull.

Evolution theorizes that one KIND

develops into a different KI ND. N EV ER!
It never has been done-it never will!
But each KIND does divide into a

number of VARIETIES.

N ow HOW did rhese VARIETIES
originate? Not at the original creation!
At creation, God created KINDS . Adam
named every KIND in parr of a single
day. It would have taken weeks to name
every variety.

Science has learned that each KIND

will divide into new varieties SUDDEN·
LY, by a law of nature called mutations.
God. set LAWS in N ATU RE so that on
rare occasions each kind reprodu ces dis
tinctive varieties for beauty, and for the
benefit of man.

What if there were only one variety
of rose? Or one variety of pansy. Would
not a garden be drab and colorless,
compared to the colorful variet ies with
which man is blessed? These varieties
come nor only in different colors, bur
different forms, shapes and sizes as well.
G ravensrein apples make tasty app le
sauce. But a large, juicy Delicious apple
from the state of W ashing ton is truly
delicious, eaten raw.

Now W HAT IS mutation? It is a
sudden change that occurs, rarely, bur
nevertheless has occurred down through
time, in the structure of reproductive
cells of a parent stock. It is a law set in
motion by Go o, that, at certain times
which God set and regulated IN N A

T URE, a change would occur in the re
prod uctive cells of a certain generation
of parent stock. Th is SUDDEN LY repro·
duces a neur variety, and this new
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variety will CONT IN U E TO REPRODUCE

AFTER ITS VARIElY INDEFINITELY!

How Races Originated

The Oriental race is a M UTATION

from Adam's stock, which occurred at
some point in some generation after
Adam. The same is true of the Negro .

A MUTATION IS NOT INFERIOR TO
ITS PARENT STOCK! lr is merely a dif
ferent variety, without regard to being
inferior or superior. It is neither better
nor worse--it is merely DIFF ERENT, as
to variation of form or size or color, or
all three.

But once the mutation occurred, and
the Negro was born, the Negro from
then on reproduces afte r his own like
ness-no longer "after Adam's likeness.
He is the result of a NATURAL

CHANGE in hereditary faCtorS-AND
THAT CHANGE IS GOOD, AND SHOULD
BE KEPT PUREj not degenerated into
mongrel stock.

GOD planned for these mutations to
occur. They are for GOOD, nor bad. Once
a mutation occurs, it will remain PURE

and constant-unless MAN perverts
God 's laws by interbreeding and pro
ducing a mongrel or a hybrid. The mura
tion is Goo's DOING-nor man's. It is
beneficial, nor harmful. It is for a useful
P URPOSE. But it is, definitely, harmful
and a SIN for man to pollute this process
God put in nature by intermarriage be
[Ween races!

God planned that there should be
the Oriental variety, or race-and the
Negro--and for REASONS that are for
the benefit of al! mankind!

Negroes, then, are N OT black because
of Ham 's sin. They are NO T black as a
punishment, but as a blessing from God!

And the three races, white, black, and
yellow, appeared BEFORE THE

FLOOD !
Therefore these three primary racial

types passed through the Flood-hut
HO W? Remember, all were destroyed.
but Noah's family!

RACES PASSED THROUGH
FLOOD

Here 's the answer. In Noah's Ark
there were FIVE STR AIN S which passed
from the world that then was, to the

(Please continue on page 26-see
pictures all next two pages)
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President Kennedy speaks on racial cnsrs . In back
ground are two officials from new African Republics.

BEHIND THE MARCH
o N W.A 5 H I N GTON

*

Wide World Photos
Above, scene of climax.of March on Washington, D.C. by pro-integra
tionists.

Above, James Meredith gives the press a strong attack on Negro leadership. He de
cried integrationist leadership as immature and childish in its approach to racial prob
lems. Right, aging Arthur Spingarn, 85-year-old President af NAACP, had serious
doubts of the advisability of the March an Washington.

Above, Mayor Wagner of New
York speaks to Presbyterian dem
onstrators, assembled on behalf of
integration and job equality in
North.



Five persons, below, in sitdown demonstration in Brooklyn, New York,
identify themselves as members of the clergy.

.-
Above, a group of sign-wearing pickets sit in path of truck at entrance
to construction site of New Jersey cour thouse . Signs demand end of
discrimination " Northe rn style ."

Below, a previously a ll-Negro school is integrated
in North Li ttle Rock, Arkansas by on e Wh ite child .

October, 1963
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world of today. These were N oah,
N oah's wife ( their three sons were of
their strains) , and the three wives of
the sons. ALL NATIONS on earth today
have come from them.

N oah and his wife were WHITE, as
was Adam. N ot ice some thi ng nearly
everyone has read righ t over without
gerring the meaning : "These are the
generations of Noah: Noah was a just
man, and pulect in his gene rations"
( Gen. 6:9 ) .

Th e Hebre w word Moses used, here
translated "perfec t" is "tomiym :" whi ch
imp lies the meaning of purity of pedi
gree-or perfect in pedigree. It here
implies physical rather than moral or
spiritua l pe rfection and purity. Also the
lexicon gives these definiti ons : integ
rity , wi thoUl blemish, perfect, witbom
spot, rmdefiled, wh o/e. Noah's racial
strai n had nor been defiled by inter
marr iage-it was wi thout blemish-per
fect-without spot-whole, not mixed ,
as to race.

He had na t inte rmarri ed with any
other race, nor had any of his forefathers.
H is heredity-generat ions-was original
white. Since the yellow races sprang
from }aph eth , and the black from Ham,
and the white from Shem, we know that
Shem, also, married a whi te woma n.

But j aph erh had int erm arri ed, and so
had Ham. Japheth had marri ed a yellow
woma n, H am a black. Th is preserved the
yellow and black strai ns in the Ark
broughr rhem rhro ugh the Flood, into
the present world .

At the Tower of Babel, there are facts
which show that half of Ham's descend
ants were black, and half white or
brunet te, or swarthy white. Half of
j aphe rh's were yellow, and half whi te.
All of Shern's were white.

At that tim e, two-thi rds of eart h's
population was wh ite-one-third col
ored . T ada)' two-thirds is colored, and
o1zl" one- third wh ite!

Racial Intermarriage Before Flood

Pri or to the Flood, the whole earth
was of ONE LANGUAGE. Bur God had
intended the races to be geog raphically

~ segregated . Nevert heless, God had made
man a free mora l agent. God revealed
Hi s laws and ways, but did nor force
man to obey. But the heart of man is
deceit ful. T he carnal mind is hostile to

The PLAIN TRUTH

God and Hi s laws. MAN REBELLED!
Man began to INTEGRATE-to INTER

MARRY.
WHAT HAPPENED, that caused the

Flood ? It was the SIN of PEOPLE- but,
WHAT SIN?

Listen to Jesus Chri st: "Bur as the
days of Noah were, so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be" (Mat.
24:37 ). And , again, in Luke's version :
"And as it was in the days of Noah, so
shall it be also in the days of the Son
of man. They did ear, rhey drank, rhey
marri ed wives, they were given in
marriage, until the day that Noah en
tered into the Ark, and the flood. came,
and destroyed them all. Likewise also as
it was in the days of Lot ; they did eat,
they drank, they boughr, rhey sold, rhey
planted, they builded , bur rhe same day
tha t Lot went our of Sodom it rain ed
fire and brim stone from heaven, and
desrroyed them all. Even rhus shall
it be in the day when the Son of man is
revealed" ( Luke 17 :26- 30 ).

The Bible speaks of rhree WORLDS :
the "world that then was, overflowed by
the Flood; " "this pr esent evil world;"
and "the world to come." At the close of
that world , they were eating and drink
ing, and "marrying and giving in mar
riage" ( Mat. 24 :38 ) . RESULT? De
struc tion- the punishment for SIN!

W hat was the sin? Do we not all
have to eat and drink to live? Is mar
riage sinful? No-marriage is a div ine
institution, ordained of GOD. GOD'S
LAWS govern marriage. And man SINS
when he breaks GOD'S LAWS. Sin is not
rhe THING,bur the WRONG USE of some
thi ng. These ant ediluvians were putting
marriage to a WRONG USE. They were
violating GOD'S LAWS respecting mar
riage. LUST, PERVERSION, was ent ering
in.

Also they were eatin g the wrong
kind of food, injur ious to health-just
as people have agai n starred doing in
the last century of this world . Th ey
were drinking to excelS-undoubted ly
of intoxicants.

N oti ce, in Luke's account , J esus also
compared it to the sins tha t brou ght on
the dest ruction of Sodom. Th at sin has
been since called sodomy- homo
sexuality- sex PERVERSION!

Bur before the flood it was not homo
sexuality- it was MARRIAGE-an illegal,
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wrong KI ND of marr iage between male
and female .

Now go back to Genesis 6. Notice,
these men looked lustfully at women,
"and they took them wives of all
WHICH THEY CHOSE" (Verse 2) -and
as a result, the very next words : "And
the Eternal said," . . . He was goin g
to destroy them in punishment! Yes , in
punishment for taking wrong wives
wives which THEY CHOSE, contrary to

God's decrees and laws!
GOD had decreed that the races should

nor intermarry, and pollute rhe blood
stream! But Negro men were choosing
white wives and white men choosing
yellow wives-just as many are doing
today! They did not marry wives as
GOD chose and directed-bur "of all
which THEY chose."

THE ANTEDILUVIANS WERE TRYING
TO INTEGRATE! They, like we today,
had a racial problem. They tried to
solve it by INTEGRATION . Th ey were
going to DO AWAY with God's VARIETIES
-His different, distinct races. They
were going to mongrelize humanity into
ONE RACE--one world of MAN'S
making!

Result?
The SAME RESULT we are experienc

ing roday-RAcE RIOTS-VIOLENCE!
Notice! Read right on, in thi s 6th

chap ter of Genesis:
"And God saw that the wickedness

of man was great in the earth , and that
every imaginat ion of the thoughts of
his hearr was only evil cont inually .
.. . The earth also was corrup t before
God, and th e earth was filled with
VIOLEN CE!" (Verses 5, 11.)

Yes, RACE WAR- MOB VIOLEN CE!
Today, we are at the END of this

present evil world, as they were at the
end of that world. And roday, as Jesus
Christ said, "AS IT WAS IN THE DAYS
OF NOAH,"-here today we find the
races trying to make ONE WORLD by
INTEGRATION-leading-ultimately and
inevitably-to inte rmarriage between
races!

THAT WAS THE SIN THAT DE
STROYED THAT WORLD IN PUNISH·
MENT!

NOTICE whar actua lly happened!
WHY did God wipe our all hum aniry
but one man and his famil y? The world
has never realized the real WHY.'
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God sene that Flood to save hmnal1ity
from itJelf! The Bible gives us only a
few hines-but eno ugh co make it
PLAIN! Jesus says : "As it was in th e 

days of N oah-they were marrying and
giv ing in marriage." T he only thing
that could be wrong in such marrying
was the wrong kind of marriage
choosi ng the wrong kind of ma tes! Jesus
compa red this also to the sins of Sodom
- SEX PERVERS iON. In Genesis 6. men
"rook them wives of all wh ich the)'
chose," and for this God wiped them out.
The wickedness was grear-c-every im
agi nation of the thoughts of men's
hearts was only EVIL continually. Men,
sti rred in their imag inations by SEX
LUST- pla nned ro wipe our God's
VARIETIES, and to mo ngrelize humanity
into ONE WORLD of MA N'S devising!

God did not step in and intervene as
long as there was any HOPE of humanity
saving itself . God will not intervene
TODAY, until the very last moment

when, if H e delayed intervening longer,
NO FLESH WOULD BE SAVED ALIVE
(Mar. 24: 22 )-humaniry would destroy
itself throu gh nuclear VIOLENCE!

Look at Sodom. The Eternal had ap
peared first to Abraham in the form of
an ange l, with twO ot her angels. They
turned toward Sodom to destroy it for
its wickedness and violence. Abraham
interceded . "Peradventure there be fifry
righteous within the city : wilt thou also
destroy and not spa re the place for the
fifty rig hteous tha t are therein ?"

"The Eternal said, If I find in Sodom
fifty righteous within the city, then I
will spa re all the p lace for their sakes"
(Gen. 18 :24-26 ).

Bur, pleaded Abraham, suppose they
would lack five. of be ing fifty? The
Eternal replied H e would spare Sodom
if there were only forty-five righteous.
Then Abraham came do wn to forty , then
thir ty, then TEN. If the re were but TEN
righteous-TEN men in all the city who
were not sex perverts, God said H e
would spa re the ciry.

But there was on ly ONE! Lot was th e
ONLY ONE! SO what did God do? Lest
the innocent be pun ished with the gu ilty,
God spared JUSt Lot by causing him to
flee and escape before the destruction
fell. And Lor's wife and his two daugh
ters were spared for LOT'S sake-altho
his wife was destroyed on the flight our
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by disobe ying God's command, and
turning back!

There was only ONE man who was
nor gu ilry-and God deli vered that ONE
from the punishm ent! If there had been
even one ot her person not gu ilty of
homosexual perversion. God would have

delive red him from the punishm ent
also. Otherwise God would have been
H imself guilty of discrim ination-show
ing respect of persons. Yes, as it was
in the days of Lot! As it was in the days
of N oah!

In the days of N oah, likewise, THERE
WAS ONLY ONE MAN WHO WAS NOT
GUILTY OF THIS PERVERSION OF iNTER
MARRIAGE! God does not change. He is
the same yeste rday, today, and forever!

Noah war the ONLY man on earth
who was not guilty of thi s SIN of inter
marr iage! Otherwise God would have
shown respect of persons . ALL other
living humans were destroyed-puN
ISHED for this sin of interracial
marriage.

Notice it, now, again! "N oah found
gr ace in the eyes of the Eternal" ( Gen.
6 :8) . WHY? Noti ce the next verse :
"Noah was a just man and perfect in hi!
generations" (Verse 9 ).

The original word Moses used for
"perfect," in the Hebrew language, was
"samiym" ( pronounced taw-meem ) .
You will find, in the lexicon , it means
"w ithout blemish, comp lete, full, per 
fect." The Companio n Bible. commen t
ing on this verse, says: "Perfect
Hebrew, tamiym: wit hou t blemish as to
breed or pedigree. All flesh corrupted
but Noah:'

Further , this same work comments :
"This shows that Ge nesis 6 :9 does not
speak of Noah's moral perfection, but
tells us that he and his family alone had
preserved their ped igree and kept it
pure, in spite of the prevailing cor
ruption:'

Now consider what this mea ns.
Noah's wife, also, was of PURE racial

stock-pure white, in the likeness of
Adam. O therwise, Noah wou ld have
been guilty of racial intermarri age. So
all three sons, born from N oah and his
wife, were WHITE-the orig inal stock
kept pu re.

That is not to say that Negro or
Mongoloid srock was IMpure of itself .
The mutation process by wh ich they
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sprang into existence was GOD'S doin g,
as a natural process of nature. That stock
was pure originally, and SHOULD HAVE
BEEN KEPT PURE BLACK AND PUR E
YELLOW! It was on ly the perversion of
MIXED MARRIAGES that made any stock
impure .

So Noah, his wife, and the th ree sons,
were pure wh ite.

Then how did the black races come
from Canaan and Cush, sons of Ham,
afte r the Flood ? Noah 's sons were not
r igh teous, except possibly Shem, They
were saved because of Noah'! righteous
ness. But, in our time to come, at the

end of tb is world. no one will be pro
tected. or spared by the rig hteousness of
anot her (Ezek. 14: 14-20) .

T hrough the wives of j aph erh and
Ham, God did carry throug h the flood
the strains of the yellow and black races.

At the Tower of Babel

AFTER the Flood , men soon turned
to the same sin that caused the Flood !
Especially the descend ant s of Ham . At
the rower of Babel they planned ro
intermarr y, to prevent being scatte red,
or racially SEG REGAT ED. They were
go ing to have ONE WORLD-the kind of
MA N'S making!

They started build ing this towe r, "leu
we be scattered abroad upo n the face of
the earth" (Gen. 11 :4) . That is, LEST
they be geographica lly SEGREGATED!

Lead ing in this rebellion was N IM 
ROD. He was a black man . He was not
a Negro. bur a son of Cush the son of
Ham. T he 'lame Cush , in Hebrew.
means black , or burnt. Not all people of
the black race were Negroes. The
N egroes descended mai nly from Canaan.
The descendants of Cush were black
skinned., but did nor have the same flat
noses and thick lips of many West
African tribes, and varied somewhat in
featu res.

Nimrod was the world's first Despot,
in this present world . He, with his
WHITE wife, Semi ramis, we re the
FOUNDERS of th is world's civi lization.
Semi ramis was the originator of all the
organized rel ig ions on earth, except for
the one true Church of God . Nimrod
and Semiramis entered into a mixed

marriage.
So, wh en men once again started tak

ing up with the sins of the amediluvi-
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ans, What did God do? This time He
forcibly intervened! H E SEG REGATE D
THE RACES, by giving [hem SEGREGATED
LANGUAGES! T his forced geog raphical
segregadon!

GO D is the author of SEGREGA
TION! But malt is the author of INTE
GRATION! God intends geographical
and social segregation- but NEVERD IS
CR IM INA T ION!

"And the Eternal came down to see
the city and the tower, which the chil
dren of men builded. And the Eternal
said, 'Behold the people is one, and they
have all one language; and tbis they
BEGIN 10 do: and now, nothing will be
restrained from them, which they have
imagined to do: "- That is, they IMAG
INED to intermarry, JUSt as before the
Flood. .. 'Go to, Ier us go down, and rhere
confound their language, that they may
not understand one another's speech: So
the Eternal SCATIERED them abroad
from thence upon the face of all the
earth : and they left off to bu ild the
city" ( Gen. 11:5·8) .

T hus God Alm ighty SEGR EGATED the
I~ ACES , He gave each race a different
language. He scattered thcm-over all
the round earth-SEGREGATED the races
geographically!

W HY Seg regati on ?

God Almighty determined, in ad 
vance, the precise location where each
of the major nations was to dwell on
the earth. There were MANY REASONS,
but space does no r allow explaining
them here.

Here is God's Word for it:
"Remember the days of old, consider

the years of many generations, . . . when
the Most H igh DIVIDEDTOTHE NATIONS
their inheritance, WH EN HE SEPARATED
THE SONS OF ADAM, he set the bounds
of rhe people" {Deut. 32:7·8) .

Actually, God set the very boundary
lines of the nations, and races-THE
SONS OF ADAM-before the Flood .
Bur God allowed volunt ary obedience or
disobedience. He made men free moral
agents . And they disobeyed. Vio lence
and per ve rs ion result ed-then the
Flood. Afrer the Flood , God forced the
nations to settle inside their own bound
ary lines, as HE HAD PRE-FIXED THEM,
by causing them to speak different lan
guages. They were no longer able to
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comm unica te with those of other races
and nations!

N oti ce also Am 17:26 : Th e Apostle
Paul is speaking to Greek scholars and
scoffers: "Go D . . . hath made of one
blood ALL NATIONS OF MEN for to

dwe ll on all the face of the earth, and
hath determined the times before ap
pointed, and THE BOUNDS OF THEIR
HABITATION."

It is not by accident that the Chinese
are in cast Asia, the Negroes and ocher
black races in Africa, the Russians far
INland, the Germans in the very center
and heart of Europe-the British in
their islands. God Alm ighty set thei r
very boundary lines, and saw to it that
they settled there.

There could have been ONE WORLD
-God's propetly segregated kind-e-of
only ONE LANGUAGE, with great benefit
to all! There WILL be such a world,
when Century 21 dawns! In that thou
sand-year period, RULED BY CHR IST AND
THE KINGDOM OF GOD, [here will be
ONE LANGUAGE!

"For [hen," says God, "will I turn to
the people a PURE LANGUAGE, chat they
may all call upon the name of the
Eternal co SERVE HIM WITH ONE CON
SENT" (Zcp h. 3 :9) . But when the
people SERVE God wi th their own can
sent, THEY WILL LIVE WHERE GOD
DIRECTS, WITH GEOGRAPHICAL SEGRE
GATION!

Segregation is NOT Discrimination

Today most people in the United
States, except perhaps Southern Whites,
seem to feel that segregation mean! dis
crimination. THAT IS FALSE! True,
where you have, as in the United States
South, geographical integration, and try
to maintain social, educational, and re
ligious segregation, then racial discrim
ination is likely to result.

But GODordai ned geographical Jegre
galion. God ordai ned SEGREGATION
geographically, as welI as socially. IF
THE NATIONS HAD REMAINED GEO·
GRA PHICALLY SEGREGATED, THERE
COULD HAVE BEEN NO RACIAL DIS
CRIMINATION!

God Almighty ordained that races
shou ld be SEGREGATEI>-both socially
and geog raphically! But our English
forefathers of the United States violated
God's laws.' They brought Negroes from
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Africa, and INTEGRATED them among
themselves as SLAVES, at the same time
practicing tota l social segregation and
discrimination!

THAT CAUSEDTROUBLE! Ir brought
VIOLENCE, and un told bloodshed, in the
Civil WAR between the states! It almost
divided the nation!

Bur tbe Civil Wa r did not solve the
problem!

CAN'T WE SEE THAT? The Civil W ar
accomplished only tWOchings that could
be called good. 1 ) I[ saved [he Uni on
from being split into rwo nations; and
2 ) it freed [he slaves. BUT IT DID NOT
END DISCRIMINATION. It did not re
move the CAUSE of racial discrimina
lion-which is GEOGRAPHIC INTEGRA
TION, attempting to combine it with
social segregation!

But I know Southern White peopl e,
and also Southern Negroes in the United
States . T he Southern W hite people did
not really mean to inflict unjust dis
crimination. In many ways they took
grea t pains to try to treat Negroes
ki ndly, and to help them . In [he ir own
minds, I'm sure they believed they were
treating the Negroes fairly. But our own
minds can deceive us!

The Sout hern Whites did feel su
perior! They did treat the N egro as an
INFERIOR-and they made him feel in
ferior. That very attitude, of sincerely
assuming superiority of Whites auto
matically led to much discrimination
that the Wh ites were not always aware
they were inflicting.

Superiority is not a matter of RACE,
but of education, and either advance
ment or degeneration.

In ancient Egypt, there was racial
INTEGRATION when the children of
Israel were left there, It resulted in an
attempt at social segregation, and DIS
CR IMINATION. In that case, it was the
WHITES who were made the slaves!

And, if you want to know how CHRIST
is GO ING to solve this problem now
flam ing coward a violent crisis in Amer
ica, I can tell you! JUSt as He DELIVERED
the Wh ite Israelites from Egypt, and
rook them to the land H E had appointed
to be theirs, so He will DELIVER the
Negroes from American Wh ites, and
take them in an Exodus to THE IR OWN
LA ND where HE foreordained they
should live. ANDTHERE TH EY WILL BE
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PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY! ALWAYS!
GOD ALONE knows the . IVAY TO

PEA CE!

ONE in Christ ?

But, someone will argue, did nor Paul
say that all races are to be ONE in
Christ? Does that nor mean integ rate,
intermarry, become literally one RACE?

ABSOLUTELY N O!
Look at it! Ir is in Galatians 3:28 :

"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is
neither bond nor free, there is neither
male nor female: for ye are all one in
Christ Jesus."

He does not say, "There should not
be either Jew nor Greek." Physically,
they were still Jews and Greeks. He was
nor saying, "Intermarry, so there will be
NEITHER race, but a mongrel race in
stead!" N OT AT ALL! He also said,
"there is neither male nor female." How
are you going co abolish the sexes, and
make all humans of one hybrid SEX?
That idea is ridiculous!

Paul was speaki ng of being ONE IN
CHR IST. Spiritually, we are to he ONE
- bur nor physically! A man and a
woman do nor become ONE SEX in
Christ- bur they may be one SPIRIT
UALLY in Christ. In the resurrection ,
we shall nor be male or female. W e
shall not be of various colors or races.
This is all a matter of PHYSICAL char
acteristics- and Paul was speaking of
our RELATIONSHIP TO CHRIST.

A Negro can be a Christian, having
the same Savior and the same God, just
the same as a Mongoloid or a Caucasian.

Paul was speak ing of GRACE, not of
RACE!

Now in early Apostolic days of God's
CHURCH, the NATIONS had done a cer
tain amount of mixing. There were, for
instance, some N egroes there. THEY
WERE WEI-COM ED AT WORSHIP SERVICES
along with whi tes. At Church services,
both Jews and Greeks, IF CONVERTED,
attended together! An example is the
following :

"Now there were in the Church that
was at Antioch certain prop hets and
teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon that
was called Niger [G reek term meaning
Negro}, and Lucius of Cyrene and
Manaen, which had been brought up
with Herod the rerrarch, and Saul"
(Aces 13:1 ) .
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Here was a Negro att ending, and ap
parently he was one of those who laid
hands on the Apostle Paul ( then called
Saul), and ordained him, under direc
tion of God's Holy Spirit, as an Apostle!
Apparentl y this N egro, Simeon, was one
of God's Mini sters!

Socia l Mix ing Forbidden

Bur this is wholly a SPIRITUAL as
sembly-c-sor a social fellowship! Social
fellowship between races is FORBID·
DEN by tbe IVord and Laws of God!

Notice it in Deur. 7: 3: Speaking of
other nation s and races, including the
Neg ro Canaanites, God said co White
Israel: "Neither shalt thou make mar
riages with them; thy daughter thou
shalt not give unro his son, nor his
daughter shalt thou take unto thy son."

No tice again Nehe miah writes: "In
those days also I saw Jews that had
married wives of Ashdod, of Ammon,
and of Moab. . . . And 1 contended with
them, and cursed them, and smote cer
cain of them, and plucked off their hair,
and made them swear by God , saying,
'Ye shall not give your daughters unto
their sons, nor take their daugh ters unto
your sons, or for yourselves. Did nor
Solomon king of Israel SIN by these
things? , .. Shall we, then, hearken unto
you to do ALL THIS GR EAT EVIL, to

transgress against our God in marrying
strange wives?' ·' (Nehemiah 13:23 ·27.)

In the early chapters of the Book of
Jeremiah, God is showing the nations
of Israel their sins. Yet, in the duality
pattern of the prophecies, it is p icturing,
at the same time, our peoples today,

God says, through Jeremiah : "Your
wickedness will chasten you, and your
apostasy will reprove you. Kn ow and
see that it is evil and bitt er for you to
forsake the Eternal your God; the fear
of me is not in you, says the Lord
ETERNAL of hosts.

"For long ago yoo broke your yoke
and burst your bonds; and said, ' I will
not serve you.' Yea, upon every high
hill and under every green tree you
bowed down as a harlot" (J er. 2:19·20
-RSV ). Israel was adulterous, Here
illegitimate mating and marriage is in
troduced, among Israel's sins and aposta
sres.

No w cont inue :
"Yes," says God, "I planted you a
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choice vine, who lly of pure seed. How
then have you turned degenerate and
become a wild vine?"

UNDERSTAND THAT! God had planted
Hi s people ISRAEL as a people of PURE
RACIAL STOCK. He compares them to a
grape vine. They were of a PURE SEED
- a PURE VARIETY. They became a
WILD VI NE by intermarriage with the
Canaanites. Israelites were WHITE--of
PURE white stock. But they intermarried
with the Canaanites, many of whom
were BLACK. Now they were-many of
them-MIXED. Tha t is, a WILD vine.

Now continue: "T hough you wash
yourself with lye and use m uch soap,
the stain of your gu ilt is still before me,
says the Lord ETERNAL" (Ve rse 22).
To the children of such mixed marriages,
even lye and soap will nor wash the skin
WHITE again.

"How can you say, ' I am not defiled?' "
( Verse. 23. ) How can our people say
today, that geographical and social inre
gra tion and intermarriage is "Christ ian"
-and that, in God's sight, we are not
defil ed?

Through Isaiah, God also makes refer
ence CO this same evil. In chapter 5,
God again compa res His people Israel
co a vine, originally of PURE variety.
Notice verse 2: ''. . , and he looked for
it to yield grapes, bur it yielded wild
grapes."

Also in verse 4: ".. . When I looked
for ir to yield grap es, why did it yield
wild grapes? Then God reveals the
PUNISHMENTS He will mete out!

SIN To Interbreed Varieties !

It is a SIN, violating GOD'S LAWS, CO
interbreed even different BREEDS of
ANIMALS! God makes it UNLAWFUL to
interbreed varieties He has created
through mutat ions.

Wh en God, for a wise pur pose bene
ficial CO mankind , blesses us with differ
ent VARIETIES mut ated from parent
stock, HE WANTS THOSE VARIETIES
KEPT PUREf He does nor want man co
UNDO what He has wisely DONE!

Varieties are a BLESSING! Variation in
human races is a BLESSING!

Now here is one of God's statutes
nor one of the rituals of Moses, bur a
STATUTE, or LAW, of GOD!

"Ye shall keep my statutes. T hou
shale not let thy cattle gender with a
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dive rse kind: thou shalt not sow thy
field with mingled seed: neither shall a
garme nt ming led of linen and wool
come upon thee! " ( Lev. 19 :19. )

T his Scripture speaks of gendering
cattle with diverse KIND. But the
Hebrew has only one word to mea n both
"KIND" and "VARIElY" or "BREED:' in

the sense that I have used them here . It
should have been translated "VARIETY"
or "BREED," not kind , It would be im
possible to gender cattl e with any other
KI ND--such as horses, sheep, or dogs .

Nonce, God wants each variety KEPT
PURE- whether animals, gr ain , or HU
MANS. WHY does God even forbid
wear ing a garment of mixed fabric? A
ga rment of com bi ned linen and wool is
nor going to harm or poison the wearer.
But God want s His peopl e to LEARN
THE lESSON-DON'T MIX VARIETIES
KEEP EACH VARIETY PURE. DONT
MIX THE RACES!

Integrat ing and mixing races always
has, and always will , cause jealousies,
discriminat ion, degeneracy, violence and
WAR! Ir pollutes the blood scream! It
defiles those who do it! It disobeys God,

and brin gs on degeneration. suffering,
and TROUBLE!

Every breeder of fine livestock know s
that cha mpio n priz e-winning animals
must be PURE-BRED! Stock-r aisers
recognize this law, as applied to animals
and fowls. WHY CAN'T WE RECOGNIZE
IT APPLIED TO OURSELVES?

Mongrels stan a trail of degeneration.
God 's Law for bids it!

Satan Author of Integration

God Almighty, in HI S WORD to man
kind, tells us that ALL NATIONS have
BEEN DECEIVED.

HOW?
Deceived people sincerely believe

they are right! "T here is a way that
seernerh rigbt to a man , but the end
the reof are the ways of death" ( Prov.

14: 12, 16 :25 ) . Saran appea rs as an angel
of LIGHT, He dece ives carna l m inds inca

believ ing dark ness is Iight-c-evil is good
-God's Laws are wro ng and a yoke of
bondage,

Satan is a great ORGANIZER. Ever

since creation he has been ORGANIZING
men-ASSOCIATI NG them together,

Satan knows that organized groups com
pete with one anoth er, war against each
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other, rend co DESTROY themselves, Thus
Satan sways men into provoking man
mad e catastrophes, hop ing to finally
DESTROY the entire human family made
in the image of God.

Satan know s that humans may beget,
and reproduce their kind . Satan himself
has no sex- he lacks this power to re
produce. Satan knows we humans,
created in GOD'S image, may be actually
BEGOlTEN by ALMIGHTY GOD, and be
BORN as God 's children into the very

GOD-FAMILY. He lacks this supreme
potentiality. He has sinned, and cannot
be redeemed. He looks on humankind
with jealous, envious, hating e}'e5. He
knows hum ans were made "a little lower
than the angels" ( H eb, 2: 7) -yer hu

mans possess the potentiality of being
begotten, and then BORN into the King.
darn that is infinitely HIGHER than the
highest angel. He is proud. vain, This
knowledge hurts his vanity, enr ages him
with fury in his desire to deceive and
destroy humans.

Humans may, through repentance and
faith in Christ, become co-HEIRS with
Christ to inheri t THE UNIVERSE,

Bur, "unto which of the angels said
He at any time , 'Thou art my SON, this
day have I begot/en thee ?' II Christ is
God's very own begotten son , now BORN

of God by a resurrection ( Rom. 1:3-4 ) _
H e is the Jim-born of MANY BRETHREN!
W e, tOO, may be BORN of God, and call
Him "FATHER!"

Humans have a po tencial incompa
rably above Satan. Whar a blow ro his
vaniry ! That knowledge goads him ro
fur y. But he is cunning, So he appears
to humans as "an angel of tIGHT," He
palms himself off as the GOD of this
world-as the benefactor of men . He
deceives them inca believing that God's

Laws are WRONG-and that the rebellion
against those Laws is RIGHT,

Satan is always interested in SEX
PERVERSION-for the simple reason that

he, himself. has not been given the
blessing or power of sex. He is actu ally
neither male nor female-c-rhough angels
are spok en of in the male gender, Th at ,
however, is merely customary usage of
our language. More accurately, Satan is
an ..it ,"

Smarting under thi s lack-this area
in wh ich humans have what he is denied
-he seeks to pervert men into homo-
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sexuality- MEN cohabiting with MEN,
or women with women-in a perverted
"love" wh ich is pure l UST, WHY? Be
cause by this perversion , Satan deceives
its victims into a relationship which
cannot reproduce, It reduces them to
his level. T hus Satan was the real author
of the revolting sin of Sodom.

We call homosexuals by the slang
term "queers," SATAN IS THE NUMBER
ONE "QUEER: ' So he tries to make
"queers" of HUMANS!

Int err acial marriage is merely another
form of using sex contrary to God 's

decrees .
That explains one reason why Satan

subt ilely swayed mankind, before the
Flood , into perverted sex by INTER
RACIAL MARRIAGES.

Uniting Men Together

Alw ays Satan is seeking to UNITE
humans in a manner contrary to God 's
Law. Before the Flood he tried to UNITE
all races as one race, thus defeating
God 's purpose.

After the Flood, he tried it again at
the rower of Babel.

When God SEGREGATED the races by
giving them different languages, Satan
immediately caused them to UNITE into
nations and political kingdoms. This
brought on competition, aggressi on,
WAR. DESTRUCTION!

In our day he is still at it. He has
organized LABOR into UNIONS, so that

labor is organized against management,
and management against labor.

Everywhere in the world today, ei
fans to UNITE are in the air . Today
Ecumenical Councils seek to UNITE
religions, The Common Market in Eu
rope seeks to UNITE the many nati ons
speaking many languages in Europe,
Nasser of Egypt seeks ro UNITE all
Arabs-under HIS rule. of course. Com
munism seeks to UNITE all nations
under Communism,

And now, as in the days of N oah ,

Satan is stirring up race hatreds and
violence, attempting to UNITE all races,
with ult imate intermarriage into ONE

RACE.

AFTER The Millennium

Satan shall never succeed, Before it
is roo late, God will again send JESUS
CHRIST to rule this earth with a ROO
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OF IRON. accordi ng to GOD'S LAWS. For
one thousa nd years, we sha ll have
PEACE. HAPPINESS, LOVE, PROSPERITY.
on the earth.

During this thousand years, th e na
tions and the races will be geographi
cally SEGREGATED. to the "four quarters"
of the earth .

But at the end of the thousand years,
Satan is to be released from his condi
tion of imprisonment and rest raint.

THEN WHAT?
Notice it!
"And whe n the thousand years are

expired , Saran shall be loosed out of his
prison, and shall go out to DECEIVE
THE NATIONS which are in the four
quarters of the earth, ( including) Gog
and Magog , TO GATHER THEM TO
GETHER to barrie : the number of
whom is as the sand of the sea" ( Rev.
20:7-8).

Yes, NOTICE T HATI The narions
will be SEGREGATED geographically, in
the four quarters of the earth. And

immediately Satan will try to GATHER
THEM TOGETHER--{>nce again to IN·
TEGRATE the races!

Then, of course, he will organize
them into a vast milita ry machine, to
try to invade, conquer. and destroy
GOD'S PEOPLE!

But that will be the END! God will
supernaturally send fire from the sky,
to DEVOUR this vast army which will
follow Satan!

Differ ence Between Race and
Natio na lity

There is a difference between various
nationalities, and the three maj or
RACES. Marriages between nati onalities
that are wit hin the SAME RACE are,
under certain cond itions, permi ssible
but even here there are often differences
that can handicap, if not ru in, a mar
riage. Often there are differences of
temperament, hab it, and emotional and
mental factors. Howev er, the technical
facts about the more slight var iati ons
between nationalit ies that are within
the same race canno t be included here .

For those who would like a more
detailed. and techni cal expositi on of th is
point, and of this entire race qu estion ,
write for a free reprint of two art icles
by Dr. H erman L H oeh : One, "The
Race Question" reprinted from the

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

Apri l, 1957 PLAIN TRUTH; the other,
'T he TRUTH Ab DUl rhe Race Ques
tiotl," a sequel art icle rep rinted from
the July, 1957 PLAIN TRUTH.

N ow finally to SUMMARIZE! See
where these astounding facts lead us!

WHERE W e' re H ead ed , N OW!

THINK OF IT! Do you grasp the full
IMPORT of these facts?

The REASON God Almighty blotted
ALL HUMA NITY Out of existence-ex
cept for N oah and his famil y-was
RACIAL INTEGRATION, leading to INTER
MARRI AGE and V IOLENCEI

The very BASIS of a right society is
MARRIAGE-the FAMILY-the HOME.

Those people were perverting this sacred
institution. They were befouling thei r
racial strains. They were defying GOD'S
LAWS!

And . "as it was in the days of Noah"
- at the very END of THAT WORLD-
SO it is, today, bri nging on the quick
ENDING OF THIS WORLD!

Men are following the WAY that
seems righ t to them. Men are try ing to
eliminate discrimination by the very
thing that has produced it-INTEGRA·

TION!
GOD ALMIGHTY is the Author of

SEGREGATION but N OT of discrimina
tion! Men have insrirured integration
and thereby caused DISCRIMINATION.

But God decreed, not only social segre
gat ion, but also geographical segregation.
UNTIL WE HAVE THAT IN THE WORLD,
THIS RACE PROBLEM WILL NEVER BE

Wid- our
READERS SAY
(Continued from imide front cover)

Urgent Need in Africa

"The tremend ous knowledge you
freely impart to your audience is un
paralleled and priceless. Please come over
to Africa. You have the message urgent
I}' needed over here. W e are all grop ing
in the dar k-Africa needs YOU: '

Lagos, Nigeri a

• Our African offices will be opening
before too many more months.
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SOLVED! Men today. seeking VOTES
men who are naive idealists and "do
gooders"-who know NOT the WAY to

peace, nor the LAWS of GOD, are pro
duc ing and increasing racial hatreds,
discriminations. and VIOLENCE-now
accelerating rapidly into ORGANIZED
MASS VIOLENCE on a scale that will

stagger the imagi nat ion!
The race crisis finally will be sett led

-but not by MAN! Not unti l it has
EXPLODED in frigh rfu l FURY of MASS
DESTRUCTiON OF HUMAN LIVES! Men
never will volunta ri ly accep t Goo's

solution!
But , when MAN has failed totally

when man has come to the end of his
rope-when we come to the place
where. a single day later. ALL HUMAN
LIFE would be blasted Out of existence
by nuclear warfa re and other means of
mass destruction-perhaps not more
than 12 or 15 years from now!-the
Eternal God will intervene!

He wi ll aga in send JESUS CHRIST, in
full, alm ighty POWER and GLORY, as
KING of kings-as ABSOLUTE RULER
OVER ALI. NATIONS! He will put down
all rebell ion! He will start T he W ORLD
TOMORROW with GOD'S WAYS! Nations
will be ruled with a "rod of iron"-with
supernatural FORCE- and driven into
obedience to God's Laws!

Then this race question will be solved
-Goo's WAY! Then all races will re
main PURE! Then all races will enjoy
PEACE, with HAPPY, ABUNDANT LIVING
-finding the way to ETER NAL LIFE!

Fed-Up

"Last evening I heard your prog ram.
Your brand of religion stru ck me as
bein g very applicable to life today . I
have been fed up on the sickly sweet,
imp ract ical. 'd reamy' typc of religion."

Walter H.
Washington

• But don 't ever make the mi stake of
"choos ing" a "brand" of religion be
cause it appeals to you. Find Out if it 's
THE TRUTH!

A Man Like Pau l

"I thank God fnr men like you. You
remind me of Pau l. In the face of rid i-
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Mrs. S.
North Carolina

upset me, I cannot under stand why
Christ would not want these people
saved."

• Read Matt. 13:10-17 , Acts 17: 29-30;
II Peter 3:9 and don't be upset, but
rejoice in the truth!

The Good Old Days

"I have lived in Berlin and have
talked to the people there. Some of the
men had been SS men. They talk as
though those were the good old days."

Serviceman
McClellan AFB, Californ ia

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAIDHOW

T he Fruits of Independence

"Dear Mr. Armstrong :

"India has become a Hindoo land, and
millions worship idols.The COStof living
is too high. and those who were rich
have become more rich, and the poor
get poorer, Yesterday a man who keeps
a hotel told me that now millions say
openly that Britain was thousands of
times better. The self-rulers are living
for themselves. Greedy, most dishonest
and selfish, they fear China. Indeed the
justice has begun and soon the Chinese
may overrun this count ry!"

Surar, India

So many ask: " H OW does it happen rhar 1 find
my subscription price for The PLAIN TRUTH has
alread y been pdid? How can J Ou pu blbh such a
high class m;lgn ine without a vcttl sing revenue? "

Th e answer is as simp le as it is asronishi ns! It is
a paradox. Christ 's Gospel cannor be sold like
merchandise. You cannot buy salvuion. Yet it does
COSt money to publish Christ' s TRUTH and mail it
to all contine nts on earth. Ie does have to be paid
fori T h is is Ch rist 's work. We solve thi s prob lem
Ch rist's WAY!

Jesus said. " T his Gospel of me Kingdom shall
be preached (and pub lishe'd-Mark 13 :1 0 ) in all
the world for a wit ness uneo all nation s" (Mat.
24 :14 ) a' ,hi, lime, JUSt before the end of th is age.
A PRICE mUll be paid for the magazine , the broad 
cast, the Correspondence Co urse. or other literatur e.
But HOW ? Chri st forbids us to sell it ro those who
receive it: " Freely ye have received." said JC'Sus to
His di scip'les who He was sendin g to procla im His
Gosp el, ' freely GIVEr ' "Ir is more bleJJd," He
said, "to G1VE rhan to receive: '

God 's W AY is the way of LOVE-and that is
the way of gil' in g. God expects every chi ld of H is
to gif'e Iree·will offer ings and to tithe , as Hi s means
of paying the COStS of carry ing H is Gospe l to oJhe" ,
We , therefore, simply tru st our Lord JC'Sus Christ to
lay it o n the mi nds and hearts of H i, followers to
g tve generously, thu s payi nlit th e cost of puning me
preciou s Gospel TRUTH III the ha nds of olherl.
Yet: it must go only to these who dli lo r jJ / or
,hfflueh 'eJ.' Each must, for h imself , Juburibe-and
his subscriptio n has th us altea dy been paid.

Thus the living dynamic Chr ist Himself enables
us to broadcast. worl d-wide, without ever a,skins for
contr ibutions over the air; to en roll many thousands
in the Amb assador College Bible Corresponde nce
Course wirh full tuidon cost already paid; ro send
your PLAIN TRUTH on an pre(lIJ, paid basis.
God 's way is GOOD!

N o Strings Attached

.. 'He must be in it for the money.'
Not my words but someone else's. I
hear this from many people, including
relatives. But 1 have been receiving your
PLAIN TRUTH magazine for about 2

years and have never sent a penny for
it, I also have received some of your other
literature with no str ings attached."

Jean, Californi a
• If we were in it for the money-we
would be preaching something easier
for people to believe.

From the Philippines

"If still available, please send me
again a copy of . . . The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine. My copy was taken away
from me by a pastor. I cannot say it was
deliber ate, but he is very much opposed
to my reading your literature that he
took the magazine and a booklet from
me pretending to borrow them. When
1 tried to recover them he seems to

have lost them. He says you are all
wrong. but the more I listen to him and
to other members of my previous church,
the more 1 believe you are right!"

Man, Philippines
• Te ll him we'll send him a free copy
of hi' own-and then he won't be
taking yours away from YOII. By the
way . , . is thi, legal?

Strange Gos pel

"I am wri ting in regard to a sermon
I heard your son preach, He said Christ
was on a ship out on the sea preaching
to the people on the beach. One of His
disciples asked Him why He spoke in
parables and Christ said they could not
understand a parable, otherwise they
might understand and be saved. 1
thought Christ wanted everybody saved.
Please get this letter to Mr. Ted. It has

"A friend was here and picked up my
PLAIN TRUTH. He looked through it
and wanted to take it home. I told him
he could have my groceries and my
clothes, but not my magazine. I told
him I would write in and see if you
would send him the magazine. He
wanted to know what it would COSt
and I mid him 'nothing.'''

Mrs. Jesse c., Texas

• W e sent him a copy.

Better Than Food and Raiment

Frank F., Michigan
• N othing.

( Daily Listener ) , Hawaii

Grateful for New Understanding
"1 am so thankful that my under

standing of God's tith ing law has been
made clear. Since I began tithing last
October, even with all the financial te
sponsibili ty heaped upon my shoulders,
my income seems to go furthe r than it
did before. Also, this is the very first year
in the past 25 years in which I have not
had one cold on top of another, flu,
bronchiti s, or asthma sometime during
the winter months."

Mrs. James H ., North Carolina

W orldly Concept

"The other night I heard your son
Garner Ted say over the air, 'A man
makes up his mind as to what he is
going to believe in the beginn ing and
no matter how plain the real Truth of
God is explained and demonstrated to

him, if it is not in accord with what
he has made up his mind to believe,
nothing can lead him to believe it.' You
made up your mind to believe the
Bible is the Word of God. You are
gullible and narrow-minded enough to
believe that the Bible can save you and
the Bible holds all of the Scriptural
writings of the world. No one can prove
anything by the Bible."

Cleo C , New York
• And did you make up your mind to
believe we had made up our mind! to
believe tbis-s-and all witholtt PROOF?
W rite for oltr free booklet "The
PROOF of the Bible."

It's Free

"I was looking at a recent PLAIN

Taura the other day and was quite
impressed with it. 1 was looking for a
subscription rate, which 1 could not
locate. What would it COSt to subscribe
to it?"

cule you still bring the good new! of
Christ to this sinful world."

Windsor, Ontario, Canada

• Christ promised ridicule.

Salary Boost
"Though 1 was doubtful when 1 first

started tithing, it worked [usr exactly
as you said it would. Was 1 surpri sed to

see my paycheck jump quite a few
dollars!"



(ftc J3iblc Storl/
by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER SIXTY

WHY MANY SUFFER

"I KNOW who you are," Job told the man. "You are one of the servants from

the household of my oldest son. What unhappy news have you to give me?"

A Grievous Tragedy

"You must not have heard what I just said, sir," the woeful-faced servant ob

served. "It grieves . me to repeat thar all your sons and daughters have just been

crushed to death in the collapse of your oldest son's home!" (Job 1:18-19.)

This was the supreme blow to Job, though by this time he wasn't too surprised

at the terrible news. Painfully he raised his gaze to meet the eyes of the trembling

servant.

"How did it happen?" Job asked.

"All your sons and daughters were gathered for a dinner parry at your oldest

son's home," the servant explained. "All of them were inside, happily eating and

drinking. Suddenly a whirlwind descended on the house, snatched it up from its foun

dation, then dashed it with such force that it was smashed flat. I was only a short dis

rance from the house, bringing in some fresh fruit for the diners, and I was knocked to

the ground. I struggled up, rushed to the wrecked home and tore away enough debris,

with the help of neighbors, to find that your seven sons and three daughters were all

dead!"

Job rose shakily to his feet and walked slowly toward his home. On the way he

ripped his coat open. At that moment his wife looked out of the house to view this

act, which in the ancient East was a sign of great grief.
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The house in which Job 's seven sons and three daughters were dining
was snatched up by a powerful whirlwind l

"What's happened?" Job 's wife called out as she ran to meet him.

When Job told her, she sobbingly accompanied him to the house. Job tried to

comfort her, but he wasn't very successful. He left her by herself, shaved his head,

went outdoors and prostrated himself on the ground. The headshaving was also an

ancient sign of grief, though no more peculiar, perhaps, than our dwindling present

day custom of wearing black clothes and black armbands during and after funerals.

Job Refused to Grumble

"I came into this world naked and without possessions," Job murmured. "It's

only fair that 1 should go out of it without possessions. While 1 have been here, God

has allowed me many good things, and 1 thank Him and bless Him for all of them!"

Job had a good attitude toward God, even though God had allowed Satan to

snuff out his wealth, his children and his happiness. Satan had not been able to make

Job commit the sin of complaining. (Job 1:20-22.)

Some time later, when the angels again came before God to report their aaivi

ties, God questioned Satan as He had before.

"I am well aware of what you have done to my servant Job," God reminded

Satan. "No doubt you have noticed that his grief at the loss you have caused him has

not resulted in his cursing me, as you said it would."

October. 1963
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"He has remained faithful only because you haven't allowed me to afflict his

body," was Satan's reply. "If a man is suffering great physical pain, insomuch rhar

he thinks that death might result, he will do anything to save himself. Allow me to

bring sickness on Job and he will quickly give up his obedient ways and turn to

cursing you."

"We shall see if you are wrong again," God said. "You may do what you

choose with Job, except that you may not bring him to his death." (Job 2: 1.6.)

Dismissed, Satan returned to Earth, pleased because he once more had been

given an opportuniry to see if he could turn Job against his Creator. He now had

permission to take away Job 's health and his last remaining source of income.

One morning when Job awakened he was alarmed to find that he was extremely

sore all over his body. At first neither he nor his wife had any idea why he felt so

lame, but within a few hours his skin was lumpy with swelling boils!

Agony Added to Grief

This was how Satan had chosen to strike at Job, though Job had no knowledge

of why or how the terrible agonizingly painful sores had so suddenly developed from

the tOP of his head to the soles of his feet.

The mere sight of the skin eruptions was so offensive that Job was embarrassed

even in rhe company of his wife. And he was in such pain he could not even think

of fulfilling rhe duties of a king. And while another man ran the king's business, Job

could not collect the revenues due the king. Thus Job became completely destitute.

He didn't want to sit or lie around his home and see his wife's expressions of disgust.

He decided to leave his home and go to an ash dump not far away. Sireing in ashes

in those days was a sign of humiliry, and Job had no intention of lacking for ashes.

(Job 2:7-8.)

Job and his wife now had a very bitter life, what with no children and no income

---and with Job's health gone. Whereas Job had previously been a very prominent

man, he now found himself not only destitute and without a kingdom, but also almost

completely without friends. Even his relatives had nothing more to do with him. He

had suddenly become a social outcast because his friends thought God had put him

under a curse, and his acquaintances could no longer regard him as wealthy. True to

his promise, God had allowed Satan to take everything away from Job. (Job 2:6.)

In spite of his wife's arguments that he was being silly, Job continued to stay

at the ash heap. Even on that soft mound he was miserable, because whether he sat or

sprawled, the boils were intensely painful with the slightest pressure on them.

Late one night Job's wife went out to the ash heap. She was ashamed to go
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during daylighr because Job had been such a prominenr man and had suffered such

grear loss that ir seemed ro some rhat he mighr have losr his mind. Job's wife would

have been distressed ro know rhar neighbors were warching her. Insread of comforr

ing her husband, she srarred railing on him.

And Now-A Nagging Wife!

"Why do you insist on squatting there in rhe filrh of this dump while I am at my

wits' end wondering how ro make ends meet?" she scolded. "Why must you embarrass

me this way? If you think that you are about ro die, why do it in a place like this?"

Job conrinued ro sit in silence, which was soon broken again.

"I should think you would have more consideration fat me, the woman who

gave you ten children," Job's wife wenr on. "What would you have done without me

in those days when you were a king, and when you became famous as the builder

of that great pyramid? Is this any place for such a man, even though a lor of people

have forgotren you by now?"

Job said nothing.

"You're hopeless!" cried his wife. "Go on with your prayers! You're only adding

ro your misery by being out here. And no matter how many days you sir here bless

ing God, you'll die! Why don't you curse God so He will destroy you and put you

out of your misery?" (Job 2:9.). Job not only had lost his wealth, children, healrh,

power, influence, honor, dignity and friends, but had now lost the respect of his

wife.

Job's wife sobbingly turned ro leave, but Job straightened up and spoke sharply.

"You talk foolishly," Job rold her sternly. "You sound as shallow as a young

woman who has grievously sinned while still in her father's house. Why should we

complain when troubles come? God has done many wonderful things for us. Should

we expect ro go all through our lives without any troubles? Do we believe that God

should shower us with nothing but the pleasanr things? Should we shake our fisrs at

our Crearor whenever He temporarily takes back some of the many good things that

belong ro Him in rhe firsr place? No! We should be thankful and uncomplaining, no

matter what happens!" (Verse 10.)

Job's wife realized that it would be a waste of any more efforr ro argue with a

man with such a good attitude toward God, and she walked away inro the darkness.

A Few Friends Remain

Because of his high office in life, Job had many acquainrances who were prom

inenr, wealrhy and well-educated. When word wenr around rhe land about Job's con-
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dition, most of these acquaintances of Job wondered why a man who was so obedient

to his God should fall into such misfortune and misery. Almost all of them had felt

obligated to desert him.

However, of the many who knew him well, three men, from other lands, who

were close friends of Job, planned to meet and visit him together. (Verse 11.) The

names of these men were Eliphaz, Bildad and Zophar, and they came from territories

not far distant.

The combined caravans of the three arrived at Job's rather neglected home to

find that only his wife was there.

"You'll find my husband sitting or lying out in the city ash heap not far from

here," she stiffiy instructed the visitors.

The three friends of Job instructed their servants to encamp not far from the

ash dump. Then they set Out afoot toward the lone figure they could see in the dis

tance. They were accompanied by a younger man named Elihu who was also well

educated and intelligent, and who, because of his great admiration for Job's well

known accomplishments, had asked to join the three friends. (Job 32: 2.)

Even when the visitors were only a few yards from Job, they couldn't recognize

him because of the boils on his face and the amount of weight he had lost. His condi

tion was so much worse than they had -imagined that they couldn't help but conclude

that he was very close to death. They wept with grief at the sight of him. Now they

could understand that there was more than one reason why Job had chosen to spend

his time on an ash heap. His hundreds of very sore running boils made it almost

necessary.

According to the customs of the times, the three men ripped their tunics and

tossed dust on their heads. (Job 2: 12.)

Elihu respectfully stood close by while Eliphaz, Zophar and Bildad-who were

older men-stepped close to Job. Job peered up through swollen eyelids at his friends.

He could not touch them in welcome, and it was too painful for him to show his

appreciation for their presence by trying to leap up. He was touched that they had

come to comfort him, but all he did was lift his hands and nod to each. Then he low

ered his head and sat in silence. Job's friends were so stunned to see how horrifyingly

miserable he was that they sat down with him in shocked silence to share his agony.

That silence lasted a whole week, during which the men sat with Job both day

and night . (Verse 13.) At the end of seven days and seven nights of no conversation,

Job painfully straightened up and suddenly spoke from swollen lips.
"Let the day perish and be forgotten when I was born!" he cried out. "Let that

day be cursed! Let not God include it in the days of the month or year!" (Job 3.)
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Job' s miserable condition had $0 changed his appearance that
his friends could not at first recognize him.

Controversy Over the Cause of Suffering

Job's friends were surprised at this sudden outburst, but they were also relieved

to know that Job had at long last chosen to speak. Job continued to talk for several

minutes, eloquently describing how death would be more pleasant than the bitter grief

of his condition. Some of his remarks caused his friends to suspect him of some hidden

sin, and as soon as Job had finished, Eliphaz spoke out.

"I must say what I think," he started out. "You have instructed my people in Iiv

ing and in building character, but now that trouble has come to you, you faint. If
you are being punished because of some kind of trouble you have run into, turn to God.

If God is correcting you, don't be unhappy about it. He will see you through adversity,

and you shall be full of years before you die." (Job 4 and 5.)

Eliphaz had much more to say, some of which, in turn, roused Job to more speech.

"I thought you came here to comfort me," he declared, "but now you are re

proaching me and charging me with being a wicked man!" (Job 6 and 7.)

Job continued for a time, and when he had temporarily finished, Bildad had much

to say in reproving Job. As soon as Job had answered him, Zophar spoke out. He, too,

reproved Job, who promptly defended himself. This ended the first of three series of
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.unusual cont roversies. During the next rwo of these debate-type discussions rhere was

more reproof from Job's friends and more defense from J ob. These three friends in

sisted God was punishing Job for being sinfuL Job insisred God was punishing him

without a reason.

J ob was about like many deceived people today who say they don 't need God's

commandments-that they are so good they always do what is right just because they

love God. The Bible says this is not tru e. (Jeremiah 17: 9; Jeremiah 10:23; Proverbs

12 : 15; Psalm 39:5; 1 J ohn 2:4; John 14 : 15.) Through out these controversies be

tween Job and his three fr iends, which were written in the Bible in a splendid poetic

form, Job sreadfastly contended that he was without sin and had no reason for

repentance. (Job, chapters 8 through 3 L )

At last the rhree older friends all gave up trying to answer Job because of his

self-righteous atti tude. (Job 32: L ) This gave young Elihu an opportunity to say what

he thought.

"You have tried to justify yourself instead of God," he courteously and respect

fully, but bluntly, told Job. "As for you three friend s, you have condemned Job with

out being able to answer his self-justification." (Job 32 :2-22. )

Elihu went on to disclose much wisdom for one so relat ively young, reminding

these older men that the Spirit of God, not human reason, gives us the true answers to

problems. He cont inued to reprove all four men for being in error in some of the

things they had said. Yet he did not deal har shly with Job. (Job 33 :7.) His marvelous

remarks, as written in chapters 33, 34, 35, 36 and 37 of the Book of Job make up

some of the most profound sayings in the Bible. He showed these men tha t Job's error

was not in some secret sin he was hiding-as they supposed- bur in giving credit to

himself , instead of God, for the righteous deeds God had inspired him to do, and in

thinking he could earn salvation by good works. Elihu knew that man's righteousness

is no bette r than filthy rags. (Isaiah 64: 6.) The three older fr iends had spoken of

God's right to punish men for sins. Elihu spoke of God's willingness to be merciful

and give salvation to those who repent. (See also Psalm 103 : 10-14.) There seemed no

more to say or do, so the four men wearily prepared to leave.

Although it was daytime, the sky had been turning dark for some time. It was evi

dent that some kind of rough weather was about to occur. Overhead the clouds began

to whirl and boiL Then they dipped earthwa rd with great speed. The mounting moan

of whirling winds broke sudden ly on the ears of the little group on the ash heap. Job

looked up, and he didn 't move. Reali zing the furility of running, the other four men

stood rooted, though not without fear. Curious onl ookers who had gathered near the ash

heap ran for their lives, however.
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God Convicts Job

Somehow the winds seemed to envelop the five men-not to harm them, but to

gently cut them off from their surroundings . There was turbulence all around, but not

on the ash heap. (Job 38: 1.)

Then a great voice clearly came out of the encircling wind. (Verse 2.) Startled,

Job started to get up, but tremblingly fell with his face down when he realized that

he was being addressed. The other four men also fearfully prostrated themselves.

"W ho is it who pretends to speak about the most profound matters of God, but

who lacks knowledge of such things?" the mighty voice asked. (Job 38; 39; 40 :1-2.)

Job cringed under stinging words as the Creator of the universe went on to com

pare the puny learning and undertakings of man with the all-knowing wisdom and

tremendous creative power of God. He reminded Job that only God is a great Creator.

When God at last stopped speaking, Job cried out:

"1 admit 1 am evil and defiled, God, and 1 don't have the wisdom to answer you!"

(Job 40: 3-5.)

God then reminded Job that he could not save himself-that only God has salva

tion to give-and that all of man's power came from God, and man amounts to nothing.

(Job 40:6-14.)

God continued to point out how much man has yet to learn, even about the crea

rures that exist on this planer, and that no one except the Creator has any real concep

tion of what is required to create and control such creatures. (Job 40 :15-24; Job 41. )

When God ceased speaking, Job finally saw himself as a very worthless sinner, who

needed God's mercy just as much as anyone else did. Job then took the opportunity to

express himself again, at the same time continuing to prostrate himself on the ash heap.

Job Finally Repents

"1 repent that 1 spoke as 1did, God," he said. "1 realize now that you know every

thing and can do everything and that 1 said things 1did not understand. 1 abhor myself

for considering myself too wise, roo creative and too righteous, when 1 am really

nothing more than dust and ashes!" (Job 42:1-6.)

God then spoke to Eliphaz, who was the oldest of Job's three friends.

"1 am very displeased with you three," He said. "Job has made some wrong re

marks and he has had a self-righteous attitude, but he has finally spoken more correctly

of Me than you three did. You used false arguments to try to prove that he had com

mined great sins and that his suffering meant he was more evil than other men. Job

accused Me of punishing him without a cause. Job saw his error and repented. You
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didn 't. Now get seven bullocks and seven rams and offer up for yourselves a burnt

offering, My servant Job will then pray for you. If you fail to do this, I shall deal

harshly with you!" (Verses 7-8.)

The three men obeyed. The burnt offering was made, Job prayed for his friends

and God accepted all that was done. (Verse 9.) As for Elihu, he had neither falsely

accused Job nor misrepresented God 's justice. He had spoken well, and God didn' t

require an offering from him.

Job's miserable condition left him as suddenly as ir had come on. Immediately

after he prayed for his three friends, the sore, irching, run ning boils dwindled away

and were healed without scars. Job once more was comfortab le and healthy. From

then on, as though by a miracle, everything came his way. His brothers, sisters and

friends who had left him turned back to him to visit and comfort him and brought gifts

of money and jewelry. He bought livestock, and they increased so well that in time

he was twice as wealthy as he had ever been before! (Verses 10-12. ) Besides doubling

the number of animals he had owned, an even greater physical blessing came upon him.

It was a new family.

God gave Job and his wife seven mote sons and three more daughters, and his

daughters were known as the fairest in the land. (Verses 13-15.)

Job had grown children when this great troub le happened to him, bur after that

he lived many more years to see his children's children to the fourth generation.

(Verses 16-17.)

Down through the centuries Job has become known as the most patient man who

ever lived. It would be more firting, however, to recognize him for what the Bible

points him out to be-perhaps the most self-righteous man who ever lived. Being self

righteous doesn't always mean being pompously pious and looking down on others as

being miserably low sinners. In Job's case, it meant that he was so conscious and proud

of being obedient that he felt he was without sin, and that his great suffering came

without a reason.

The happy ending to th is story was that afrer much trial he was able to see in

himself this hard-to-recognize sin and be willing to repent. It was his repentance that

brought an end to his great trial.

This important human experience might have been totally losr to us today. But

God instructed Moses, during the wilderness wandering, that Job's account of his suf

fering should become H ot)' Scripture-a vital part of the Bible's "Old Testame nt," for
our use today.

(To be continued next issue)
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EUROPE'S PLAN
for a New IRELAND

Who is behind the wind of change in the Republic of Ireland?
How new foreign industries are shaping Ireland's future is given

in this on-the-spot report.

Ex-N azis Move in, Too

for lebensraum ( living space ), moved in.
The Japanese set up a factory at Shan
non which now turns OUt 3,000 tran
sistor radios a week. Ot her countries
also set up factories, but of some 150
foreign facrories established in the Irish
Republic during the lasr three years,
nearly one fourth of them are owned by
Germans.'

While dri ving through D ublin, I
passed the Volkswagen factory there. I
not iced Volkswagen dealers in every
town of any size thr oughout southern
Ireland. Th ere were so many Volks
wagen and Mercedes cars on the high
ways, it was almost like driv ing in
Germany itself.

My wife and I had lunch ar the Hotel
Europe over looking beautiful Lake Kil
larney. This fabulously modern 92
room hotel, with its own bowling
alley, was built by the Liebherr crane
making firm. Nearby is one of the
Liebherr factories, one of a chain
most of them being in Ge rmany. These
factories produce more building cranes
than any other firm in the world
12,000 as of July, 1962. These cranes
helped Germany co rebuild rapidly after
the last war.

W hile eating at the Hotel Europe,
we noticed that the head waiter was
German. Ge rmans were sitting at the
table next to us. In the lobby were Ger
man newspapers, the Deutsche Zeitnng.
T his hotel obviously catered to German
businessmen and tourists. There are so
many Germans in K illarn ey that they
are able to live in a self-contained com
muni ty wit h their own shops and school.
To one German industrialist, who built
a factory there, Ki llarney is " just like
the Black Forest."

Belfast , Ireland

CHANGES are fast taking place in
the Republic of Ireland. Th e
Irish are beginning to stand on

thei r feet . The German-dominated Com 
mon Market has given the Ir ish a new
sense of purpose and push.

O n-the-Spot Repo rt

In [he past. the Irish Republic kepr
to itself. Now it is moving in the main
stream of world affairs. I have found
boom and bustle, soar ing ambition and
nation-wide il1d"Jlrial drive. Ireland has
finally begun ro make its way in the
world.

Firms from all over the world are
finding it profitab le to set up a new
home in the Irish Republic. More than
35 new industries were established in
the Republic in 1962 alone. And some
150 new foreign factories have been
establis hed in the last three years, in 
creasing production by 20%!

What is behi nd this recent industrial
expansion? Who are the foreign in
vestors? What effect will they have on
the future of Ireland? To find answers
to these questions , I have come to Ire
land for a first-hand study . T he facts I
have uncovered are startling!

The Irish still cling to thei r paSt, but
there are signs today that the nation is
at last facing up to its futu re. I saw
these signs-the same signs as were re
poned recently in TIME magazine:
"The signs are everywhere : in the new
factories and office build ings, in the
Irish-assembled cars ( Fords, Ausrins,
Volkswagens ) fighring for street space
in Dublin , in the new TV antennas
crowdi ng the rooftops, in the waning of
national self-p ity.

"T he signs are prov ided by the new
hote ls and carriage-trade castles, by the
well-dressed people shopp ing in super
markets, by the death of many glorious

by Rob ert C. Borc ke r

cliches, by the whole panorama of Ire
land's land and leaders" (July 12,
1963 ) .

For many years southe rn Ireland has
been go ing in a vicious circle of declin
ing living -standards and dwindling
population tha t threatened her very
survival as a nation. When the govern
ment of the '30s discouraged foreign
investment by raising some of the
world 's highest tariff barriers to protect
its highly inefficient industry, Irish
emigrants left the coumry in waves at
an average rate of 43,000 a year.

T he coumry was being drained of irs
best brains and its best manual worke rs
who answered the call of the Americas
with irs opportunit ies in business and
its high pay. Ireland was a country
badly needing capi tal, indusrrial know
how and jobs for irs unem ployed.

When Sean Lemass took office as
Pr ime Minister four years ago, he set
about to change this situation by mixing
foreign industry into an economy whic h
was main ly agricultu ral. He wanted to

bui ld an industrial strongbold on the
Emerald Isle. Hi s first job was to induce
foreign investors to set up factor ies in
Ireland. To do this, he sent salesmen aU
over the world to lure foreign firms to

the Irish Republic by offering a labor
surplus with low wages, libera l grants
amounting to the full COSt of the factory
site and building, the cost of traini ng
worke rs and half the C,OSt of machinery.

As a further inducement, foreign
firms were not required to pay profit tax
on exports for the first ten years. And a
full tax was not required unti l after
fifteen years.

Germans Inv ade wi th Industry

Needless to say, foreign firms te
sponded with fervor to this "come to
Ireland" idea. T he Germans and Japa
nese, who seem always to be in search

But not only has the Iri sh
opportunities for German

Republic
industry,
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tries reported [hat Ireland is "parti cu
larly well-placed for new French manu
facturing industries."

Ireland is also well -placed for other
purposes leading to trouble for Israel.

W hat Prophecy Says Will Happen

The Irish are descendants of ancient
Israel. This is proved in Mr. Arm

strong's booklet, T he United States and

the British Commonwealth ill Prophecy.
In the 28t h chapter of D euteronomy,

is a prophecy for Israel of today-the
U.S.A., Great Britain, Northwestern de

mocracies of Europe a,uJ Ireland.
God promised to give Israel bountiful

blessings for obedience to His com
mandments and laws ( Deut. 28:1 -14 ) .

But if Israel disobeyed, curses were sure

The PLAIN TRUTH

The European Interest In Ireland

The Germans aren't the only Euro
peans interested in Ireland. The Dutch
have a piano factory at Shannon. The
Phillips Group is planning to set up a
factory near Dublin to manufacture
electrical components.

The French also have their interests.
T hey have one factory which makes oil
heaters . Another factory is being bui lt
to produce a new, short-haul plane
aimed specifically at U.S. airlines.

Afte r an on-the-spot investigati on,
the French Federation of Export Indus-

In spite of its small
size, Ire la nd is, in fact, two

separate countries . In 1922, Ire la nd
wo n her battle for independence. How

ever, six of the northern countie s vote d to
remain joined to Engla nd, preferring the security

and prosperity of Britain to the gamble of the newly
formed Irish free Sta te . To this day they have e xisted side

by side, divided po litically a nd religiously.
Nor thern Ire la nd has its own government, ond can act independently of

Engla nd . Today, the South becomes more prosperous while the No rth suffe rs from
seve re unemploy me nt.

[he prosperity of Ireland. There will be
more jobs available. There will be more
exports-more trade ! Bur how will
these foreign industr ies affect Ireland's

futu re?

Ireland also has become a haven for
ex-Nazis . The arrest of Adolf Eichmann
spurred an exodus of former Nazi big 
wigs from West Germany to Ireland.
They feared being involved wirh Eich
mann in the Nazi extermination of six

million Jews .
"West German authorities revealed

that 17 once highly placed Nazis have
acquired property in Ire land since Eich
mann's capture. The Ge rman press is
speaking of Ireland's 'Getmanization'"
( Kam as City Star, June 30, 1960 ) .

At least 70 large Irish farms are now
owned by Germans. Former 5S General
Otto 5korzeny-the man who rescued
Mussolini from partisan captors 20 years
ago--has a 65 -acre farm in Counry Kil 
dare. Baron von Durnberg, once Hitler's
Chief of Protocol, has a mansion at
Bantry in County Cork . Another 118
acres were sold to a former Panzer gen
eral. In County W exford alone, some
2,500 acres are owned by Germans .

So mu ch of the coastline has been
bought up by the Germans that the
Irish have complained about the matter!

Th e Frank/llrt Abendpost reponed
that the Irish coastl ine is becoming a
Getman resort with Ge rman as the
principal language.

One reason why Ireland has become
prized as a sanctuary by Germany's
Nazis is because property prices are so
low, Land in Germany may cost as much
as 56,000 an acre whereas an acre of
land in Ireland can be had for $150 to

$300.
Another reason why the Nazis have

chosen Ireland as a place of refuge is
due to the Irish government's policy of
not becoming involved in the Nazi war
crimes issue.

The Deutscbe Rundscbau , an anti
Nazi pape r published in Da rmstadt, said
in 1961 that Ireland was a cemer for
neo-Na ai activit ies and that neo-Nazi
leaders from Ireland were meeting regu 
larly in a vilIa on the French Riviera
(Topic, July 28, 1962 ) .

All these facts make one ponder
what's really behind this German in
dustrial invasion of Ireland, especially
when you couple this inform ation with
the facts given in last November's issue
of The PLAIN TRUTH-in the article,
'"Nazis Plot World War 111.'· T hese
foreign industries will indeed increase

October, 1963
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to be poured on the land. Not ice verse
15. "Bur it shall come ro pass, if thou
wilt not hearken unto the voice of the
LORD thy God, to observe to do all His
commandments and His statutes which
I command thee this day; tha t ALL

THESE CU RSES shall come upon thee,
and overtake thee."

Modern-day Israel hasn't obeyed
God's commandments. Our new booklet,
The Ten Commandments, shows how
the Uni ted States, Great Britain and
Ireland are transgressing the basic Ten
Commandments as well as the ocher laws
God gave to be obeyed foreve r,

Because of disobeying God's laws, our
nations are under the curses given in
Deuteronomy 28. Notice especially the
curse in verse 43, "The stranger
[foreigner] that is with in thee shall get
up above thee very high; and thou shalt
come down very low. He shall lend to

thee [fo reign investment s] , and thou
shalt nor lend to him : he shall be the
head, and thou shalt be the tail."

Th e Irish Rep ublic is luring "srran
gcrs" or foreign ers to invest capit al in
her country. The Bible says this wiII be
as a curse. These foreign nations will
become the head-they will be in con
trol-and Ireland will become as a tail
to do their bidding.

Ireland doesn't foresee this at the
moment . Th e foreign nations setti ng up
factor ies will certainly stimulate the
economy. But they will eventually also
be able to control it. And whoever is
able to cont rol the economy can cont rol
and rule the nation. This is what Europe
has planned!

From the Bible prophecies, we know
that a fascist military combine of
European nations-a resurrected Roman
Empire called the "Beast" in the Book
of Revelation-will attac k, destroy and
cap ture the Israelitish nations of the
United States and Great Britain . Ireland
is in an ideally situated strategic location
for such a military offensive.

Does the Europe of the future plan
to use Ireland as a base for such mili tary
operations? Is this plan already in the
minds of ex-Nazis in Ireland? Could this
be why the Germans are buying so much
coastline and railing it off from the
Irish?

The very near future wiII reveal the
correct answers to these burning ques·

The PLAIN TRUTH

tinns. World events and Bible prophecy
are unfolding before your very eyes.

iContineed from page 18)

knowledge and understanding for us in
the Bible.

Th e Bible-the revealed Wotd of God
- is the [oendation of all ktlowledge, It
is to the Bible we mus: go for the truth
about social behavior BEFORE , DURING

and AFTER marriage!
It was God who, in the beginning,

created Adam and then Eve-male and
female. It was God who intended young
people to become acquainted with one
another th rough "dating:'

Most boys and girl s start dat ing today
as soon as they enter their teens and
many start before, Thi s means their
childhood is shortened with early dat
ing leading to "going steady," Immo
rality and early marriages.

How early 'do American youngsters
begin dating? Dr. Carlfred B. Brode
rick, professor of family relationships at
Penn State University, said: "W e may
have to go down to the second grade to
find a 'da teless' class. Ten years ago dar
ing was considered an adventurous and
unusual activ ity for a 12-year·old. Today
teachers in many communi ties across the
natio n report that some 9-year·olds are
beginning to date and I2- year-olds are
go;,zg Iteady. In one midd le-class school
district that we studied, 40 percent of
the fifth graders ( mostly 10- and 11
year-old children) had started to date"
(Newsweek) ,

T een-agers should not begin dating
so early in life. "Without knowing
what they are doing, or why, or what
trouble they at e headed for, toO many
American subteens are rushing-and
being rushed-into growing up tOO
fast and tOO soon... . Going steady, en
gaged in constant campaigns to capri
vare each other or be captured, the
young boys and girls are involved in sub
teen romances, complete with wrap
around dancing and necking" ( Life ,
August 19, 1962 ) ,

Parent s who prom ote early datin g or
who agree to the practi ce, fearful of
bringing on a family war, are directly
responsible for this situation!
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W atch Europe . Watch Germ any. And
watch lrela,ul f

Bur what about "going steady"?
Teen-agers assume the term "going

steady" automa tically means they can
have more freedom in physical inti
macy/ A couple go ing steady assumes
they ate free to do all the kissing and
necking they wish-and even "go all
the way" without a second thought.
T hat is sin.

Th e apostle Paul plainly said: "FLEE

FORNI CATION. Every [other] sin that a
man deeth is outsid e the body; but he
that cornmirrerh fornication sinnetb
against his own bod}'."

And verse 9 of this same chapte r says,
"Kno w ye not that the unrigh teous shall
not inherit the kingd om of God? Be not
deceived : neither fornicators, nor idola
ters, nor adu lterers, nor effeminate , nor
abusers of themselves with mankind, nor
thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit
the kingdom of God,"

The Commandment forbidd ing adul
tery-and all illicit sex relations-was
given by God to protect marriage and
the family . When an individual mem
ber of a family suffers dishonor or dis
grace, ALL are wounded and hurt!
\X7hen a man marr ies a girl, he not only
joins his life to hers, but , in a broader
sense, to her parents , brothers and sis
ters! She in turn brings her life into the
family circle of his blood relatives. So,
premarital relations can involve not only
the couple, but her family as well as
his,

In a national pall on teen-agers going
steady, 72 % of the girls and 74% of
the boys admitted that dating only one
person leads to more physical intimacy
than dating more than one ( Los Angeles
Times) ,

A good principle: don't go steady un
less " 011 are prepared for marriage and
are planning to get married in the near
future, Date a number of gi rls (or boys )
and broaden your horizon in dealing
with the oppos ite sex. Going steady is
likely to lead to fornication or to an
earlv marriage.

Mote than 20,000 boys and girls be
tween 12 and 15 are married in the
United States! Teen-age marri age hits
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Don't Let Discouragement

Ruin Your Life!
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hardest at those who have been going
Jteady the longest, who come from un
happy homes, or who have no plans for
education beyond the 12,h grade.
Divorces occur six times more often
among those who marry under the age
of 21 rhan among the 21-plus brides
and grooms . According to one authority,
53% of all teen-age weddings ate forced
by pregnancy (LoJ Angeles Times },

When should young people get mar

ried?
In the July, 1961 PLAIN TRUTH,

Mr. Armstrong said : "Based on actual
experience, my judgment-and I think
it is sound judgmem guided and ap
proved by God-is that until our of the
'teens' a boyar girl is tOO young to

marry! And it is also my judgmem
and I think it is sound and approved
by God-based on life-long experience
counselling on marriage problems of
hundreds of people-that even 20 is tOO
young to be the best age for marriage. . , .

"The best age for 3 man to marry is
around 24 to 26, after he has devoted
those top aptitude years between 16 and
25 for mature education, experience, and
preparation-after he has acquired the
knowledge, preparation and preliminary
experience to assume adult responsi
bilit ies-a:fter he is able to assume the
responsibility of JUpporti" K a wife
and family! And the best age iot a girl
to marry is between 23 and 25, when
she has utilized those top aptitude years
for preparation, and is prepared to as
sume the duties of wifehood and mother
hood-the responsibilities of planning,
decorating, arranging a home, keeping it.
and being a help and inspiration to her
husband ." (From "W ha, Is the Best

Age to Marry," P' 8, July 1961 PLAIN
TRUTH. )

The kind of dating done nowadays
will naturally lead to situations craved by
those who have nothing on their minds
but kissing, necking, petting. and com
mitting fornication. Mosr teen-agers go
our twice a week and the most popular
activities are going for a drive, dancing,
getting together for a parry or going to
the movies. There is usually no place for
the old-fashioned chaperon. They are
left to themselves to do as they please.

God commands all: FI,;e fomicatio'l!
Stay away from places an.l people that
will lead to "loving it up ." l )evelop the
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art of dating as it should be-of goi ng

to educational events and places, taking
part in sporting activities, and going on
outings with parents or other adults.

Youth needs to learn the true values
of life-that breakillg the laws of God
will exact a penalt)'; PROMISCUITY

DOESN'T PAY! It doesn't lead to hap
piness in life . It only breaks doum the
character traits of trust. responsibility
and honesty!

Youthful LUST and VANny can corn

plercly DESTROY young lives! What a
[earsorne thing it is to see mere teen
agers sobbing out their hideous prob
lems of PREGNANCY, a VILE DISEASE, a
wretched, miserable. BROKEN life--even
before it 's really begun!

It's time PARENTS KNOW WHAT THEIR

said it was the WORKS He did that
bore witness of Him (John 5:36), bur
rhat He, Himself, could accomplish
NOTHING by Himsel]l

THINK OF IT!
The very Son of God, for all His

personality and energy, said He could
do NOTHING by Himself!

CHRIST had absolurely NO self-con
fidence! How much leu, then, can you
and I accomplish by trusting in our
selves? (John 5: 19, 30_)

Yet Jesus Christ had MORE CONFI
DENCE than any man who ever lived!

Where Did Christ's Confidence
Come From?

What was this source of dynamic
CONFIDENCE exhibited by Christ? Let 's
'lot assume! Let's ask Jesus Christ Him
self!

He said it was the FATHER DWELL
ING IN HIM that did rhe works! (John
14: 10. ) THERE was the source of the

absolute CONFIDENCE of Jesus Christ!
It was faith in GOD!
The FATHER who lived in Jesus

through 'h e power of Hi s Holy Spirit
did the mighty works which Chr ist per
formed. Christ did not have one iota of
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CHILDREN ARE DOING. It's time YOU

PARENTS began '0 live by the laws of
God yourselves, and teach your children
the great values of a CLEAN CON
SC IENCE, a WHOLESOME life-a future
of true freedom!

God's laws are GOOD: They are HOLY.
They are designed to bring us happy
lives, health)' minds and bodies , and real
success!

It's time we were a little more right
eouJly indignant at the VilE practices
of a generarion of God-defying, degen
erate. FRUSTRATED humans who do
not know the way to true peace and
happiness!

May God give you the wisdom to
make RIGHT decisions-and learn to

live HIS WAY!

self -confidence-but He had ALL con
fidence in God!

Notice the complete confidence that
was in Jesus Christ. Confidence such
as NO OTHER MAN has ever possessed
- because it was net confidence in Him
self-bur confidence in the Almighty
God!

When Jesus was called to the tomb
of Lazarus, He demonstrated the con
sranr attitude of mind that gave Him
this great confidence. Christ did not
have to "beg" or "plead" with God to
raise Lazarus from the dead, but was in
the attitude of SUCH CONSTANT CLOSE
NESS and ONENESS with God 'hat He
simply "lifted up His eyes, and said,

Father, I thank you that you have heard
me. And I know that you hear me al
ways, bur because of the people which
stand by I said ir, 'hat rhey may believe
that you have sent me" (John 11:41
42) _

Christ thaI/ked tbe Father for havin g
already beard Him before He prayed

aloud.
This complete and total confidence

in God gave Christ the assurance and
faith to call out "LAZARUS! COME
FORTH!" And a man who had been
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dead four days was brought back to
life, and walked away from his romb!

We, tOO, may have chis same kind of
confiden ce! "For the LORD shall be your
confidence, and shall keep your foot
from being taken" ( Prov. 3 :26 ) . Jesus
Christ said: "Verily, verily, I say Unto
you, he that believeth on me, the works
that I do shall he do also; and GREATER
works than these shall he do; because
I go unro my FATHER" (John 14:12) .

Co nfidence with Obedience

Confidence, faith, cruse; all these are
closely linked CO and are inseparable
from obedience. Wichout obedience,
you cannot have confidence!

Abraham, called the father of the
faithful, had the kind of obed ience that
God wanted. Ir was this obed ience rhar
gave Abraham the complete CONFI
DENCE he needed! God said it was BE
CAUSE of Abraham's obedience that He
would make the promise given to Abre
ham of inheri ting this earth UNCONDI
TIONAL! (Gen. 26 :5 .)

Abraham met one of the greatest
tests eve r placed on a human being .
God rold Abraham to take Isaac, the
son for which he had waited so long,
and to go to a certain place to kill him.
( Genesis, the 22nd chaprer. )

Abraham did not question God's
command! He didn 't ask WHY-he did
not try to remind God chis was the son
God had given him , after waiting for
so many long years-he simply OBEYED!

WHY?
Because Abraham BELIEVED God!

(Jas. 2:23.) Abraham had COMPLETE
CONFIDENCE-NOT in self-but in
God!

God had PROMISED to give Abraham
many multiple thousands and thousands
of sons. Abraham knew immediately thar
God could either raise Isaac from the
dead, or bless him with other sons
according to His promises. Abraham
was FULLY PERSUADED that, whatever
God had promised, He was ABLE TO
PERFORM! ( Rom. 4:21.)

What a sad lack of that kind of con
fidence today! People do not believe
God WILL keep His word! People do
nor FEAR God-neither do they want
to OBEY Him! But CO those who WILL
OBEY, who WILL believe His word and
DO those things God shows them they

-
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must do-God says "BLESSED are they
that keep H is testimonies, and that seek
Him with the whole heart" (Ps. 119 :2).

How YO U M ay Have Co nfidence

How can YOU come to have the real
ASSURANCE and KNOWLEDGE that you
need in making decisions in this life?

How can YOU overcome boredom,
discouragement or disheartenment as a
result of an accident or sickness?

How can YOU regain real confidence
- and a sense of positi ve assurance
even in the face of the death of a loved
one, or terrible financial hardship?

The Apostle Paul gives us the first
step toward the only real confidence, in
Romans the 12th chapter and the first
rwo verses: "I beseech you therefore
brethren, by the mercies of God, that
you present your bodies a LIVING SACRI
FICE, holy, acceptable umo God, which
is your reasonable service. And BE NOT
CONFORMED to this wor ld, but be you
TRANSFORMED by the renewing of your
mind, that you may prove what is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God:'

God's way to find confidence is the
DIRECT OPPOSITE from the false ways
of this world! God's way is the way of
GETTING RID OF ALL SELF, of throw 
ing away the rebellious, casr-iron human
WILL that is contrary to God-of CRUCI
FYING THE OLD SELF with Christ!

Paul explained in Galatians 2:20 that
He was crucified with Christ, bur that
he still lived by the FAITH of the Son
of God!

The only worthwhil e confidence is
the knowledge that you have actually
given your very SELF-your will, your
desires and your complete MIND--imo
God's hands. If you have real confidence,
you'll be saying with Christ, "Not my
will , but YOUR will be done, Father."

God insp ired John to write, "And
now, little chi ldren, abide in Him, that
when H e shall appear, we may have
CONFIDENCE, and not be ashamed be
fore Him at H is coming" (I John 2:28 ).

The one most central reason for the
FALSE confidence on the EXTERIOR that
people have today is because they ate
much more CONCERNED about what
people will say, what people will th ink
- rhe impressions they are making on
other peo ple, than they are about WHAT
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THE ALMIGHTY GOD THINKS OF
THEMI [estes Christ did not fear what
man thought of Him! Rather, He had
the Spirit of the FEAR OF GOD! ( Isa.
11:2.) And Christ was HEARD of God
- because He feared! ( Heb. 5:7. )

His fear was not terror, but the kind
of awe that comes with a full realiza
tion of the tremendous power of God.
- an awareness of His GREATNESS!

If you really FEAR God-you will
want to obey Him! Th e WAY co real
confidence is through unquestioning
obedience! God tells us through John,
"Beloved, if our heart condemn us not,
chen we have CONFIDENCE coward God..
And whatsoever we ask, we receive of
Him, because we keep H is command 
ments, and do those things which are
pleasing in HIS [not our friends' and
relatives] sight!" (I John 3:21-22.)

Do YOU want ibis kind of confidence?
Or do you, like most "moderns" of to

day, want God to "keep His nose our
of your business?"

Admit it or not-mOlt of you truly
WANT more confidence !

You deeply desire to have that PEACE
OF MIND, that positi ve sense of assur
ance, that sense of knowing thar eve ry
thing is go ing to work our all right !

You wou ld like to have NO FEARS
about the future. You would like to

have a sense of SECURITY concerning
your job, business, or source of income.
You would like to have comfort, con
fidence, and a positive sense of spon
taneity and enthusiasm in every trial
and difficulty!

You would like to be alert, able to
make wise and far-reaching decisions,
able to be cheerful and happy even
in the face of terrible adversity or per
sonal disaster!

If you wou ld truly WANT these things
- theo God says it is yours for the ask
ing!

God says, "See? I HAVE SET BEFORE
YOU THIS DAY LIFE .. . AND DEATH _..
CHOOSE LIFE! " (Deur. 30 :15-19.) God
offers life on the one hand-eternal
life and rulership with Christ, and
death on the ocher. God commands you
to MAKE YOUR DECISION which one
you will rake. He will not make that
decision for you.

God grant that you will make your
decision w ith CONFIDENCE!



Enforced integra tio n produced this ug ly scene-not in the Dee p South-but in
Long Island, New York. Overlooked in the school integra tio n crisis is the educa tion
of huma n character. Compa re this pictu re of a bewi ldered e ight-year-old, with
clenched fists, with the lad on the inside bock cover .
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~od
from the Editor

(Coruinx ed from page 1)

laws of narure, made some peop le white ,
some yellow, some black.

The Creator gave us these human
color varieties for a REASON-for the
good of all mankind-for the good of
each race. And you will see that God

The PLAIN TRUTH

Wide World Photo

intended the racial strains to be kept
PURE-that GOD decreed the bounds on
this earth of the races and the nations
that God gave man free moral agency
to make his own decisions-and that
man has chosen to act contrary to God's
directions, instructions, and laws.

Thus, white men long before there
was a United States began bringing
Negroes, sold by brother Negroes io
Africa as slaves, to North America. God
Almighty had decreed racial SEGREGA·

TION-geographically, as well as so
cially. MEN introduced lNTEGRATION
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into North America. They sought to

set a standard of social segregation,
mixed with geographica l integ ration.
And that can never work!

It broug ht about the Injustice of
slavery. It brought about TROUBLE! It
brought about Civil WAR!

Slavery was ended-bur the problem
was still UNSOLVED. There still existed
social segregation combined with geo
graph ical integration. Whe n two races
intermingle, one of two things must
happen-human nature being what it is.
Either one will dominate the other in
an assumed feeling of superiority or they
will intermarry and become one mon
grel race. That is HUMAN NATURE!

Now men are trying to solve this
MAN-created trouble by bringing about
social integration and equality combined
with geograph ical integration.

GOD ALM IGHTY has set laws in mo
tion which decree that THIS CAN NEVER
WORK! As usual, MAN'S solutions lead
only to more and more TROUBLE and
human suffering and anguish. But MEN
WANT THEIR OWN WAY!

So today Southern Whites, fearing
the ultimate result of complete social
integration, feel that they are the vic
tims of a stupe ndous injustice, in [his
present crusade.

And the Negroes all over the country,
feeling they have been treated as in
feriors, humiliated, denied votes and
jobs, discriminated against, listen to the
harangues and gripes of crusade leaders,
and allow their emotions to be stirred
to the point of taking things into their
own hands to FORCE what they believe
is the right solution.

It Seems everybody leaves TWO vital
forces entirely out of consideration
HUMAN NATURE, and GOD.

Human nature simply will never al
low complete and total SOCIAL and

geographical integration to work. It may
appear as a nice ideal to both White
and Negro altruists .

Most assuredly we all ought to have
nothing but LOVE for neighbor in our
hearts, regardless of the color of our
neighbor 's skin. We ought to be able to
live in complete geographical and social
integration, without polluting the racial
strains.

It's a nice ideal. BUT IT WON'T
WORK ! HUMAN NATURE won't let
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it work! If all were REALLY converted
Christians-their carnality subdued, and
God's Holy Spi rit filling their minds
and hearts-then they could live in an

integrated social order without dis
crimination. But, even so, when the
temptations of the flesh are considered,
racial intermarriage would be inevitable
in many instances.

But we DO have human nature! And
God Almighty, in H is wisdom, decreed
that the children of Adam shou ld be
geog raphically SEGREGATED ove r the

earth.
HE ser the bounds of the habita

tion of the races and the nat ions. Man

has violared God 's decrees, and broughr
a world-shaking problem on his hands,

which MAN lacks the wisdom to solve.
To those Negroes who suffer from

discrimination GOD says to you through
me, DON'T let resentment, bitterness
and hatred come into your hearts. That
will not make anything right-but it
WILL harm YOU. These three-resent
ment, bit terness and hatred-eat away
at human character like a CANCER. They

will DESTROY the person who harbors
them!

Remember, God is rhe God of the
Negro and the Chinese the same as He
is the God of the Whites. Being BORN
OF GOD is not a matter of RACE, but of
GRACE! \VIe are all, regardless of color,
the heirs of God through Jesus Chrisr
IF we repent, surrender totally to God,
and accept CHRIST as our living Saviour
-who shall thereupon enrer i1J Spirit
within us and live HIS life in us.

BUT, if we defy God 's laws, neglect
ro let H IM fight ou r battles for us-and

if we take mat ters in our own hands
and try to ge t what WE human ly feel is
justice by FORCE, then we sha ll fail to

obta in wha t we seek either here, or in
the world to come!

We cannot go into God's Kingdom
by using FORCE contrary to God's Laws.

and trusting in VIOLENCE while we
neglect to trust GOD.

God did hea r the cries of anguish of
the whire people ISRAEL, when rhey
were in Egyp tian slavery. He delivered
them. Bur, even so, He did NOT do ir
"RIGHT NO lf/1" as Negroes are beg in
ning to demand in their demonstrations!
You cannot dictate to GOD ALMIGHTI
how, or when, He will del iver!

The PLAIN TRUTH

Negroes were deliv ered from slavery
long before our present generation, in
America. There still are evils. And,
whether the Negro can see it, or will
acknowledge it or nor, there are evils on
BOTH SIDES. And these evils are nat
going to be completely removed UNTIL
CHRIST COMES AND DOES IT GOD'S
WAY!

GOD is not deaf. He hears the cries
of the oppressed. He SEES the injustices

being comm itted today on BOTH sides!
And He says to us in THIS problem the
same as He says to the laborer who is
down-trodden and exp loited:

"Come now, you rich , weep and howl
for the miseries that are coming UpOD

you. Your riches have rotted and your
garments are moth-eaten.. . . You have
laid up treasure for the last days. Be
hold, the wages of the laborers who
mowed your fields" (or worked in your
factories }, "which you kepr back by
fraud, cry out; and the cries of the
harvesters (laborers) have reached the

ears of the Lord of hosts. . . . You have
condemned, you have killed the r igh t
eous man; he does nor resist you. BE
PATIENT, THEREFORE, BRETHREN, UN·

TIL THE COM ING OF THE LORD. ...
for the coming of the Lord is at hand.
Do NOT GRUMBLE, brethren, against
one another" (James 5:1,9).

God says, do nor gripe and grumble!
Do not try to take matters in your own
hands and fighr ro get your way by
FORCE. God hears your cries. In a very
few years, now, H e will again send
JESUS CHRIST ro th is earrh-c-only, th is
time, in all the mighty POWER and

GLORY of the Universe-ruling GOD!
God says, BE PATIENT. TRUST HI M!

Bur, af ter all, does it really make sense
to the average person, when I give you
Goo's WORD that men shou ld not take
these troubles in their own hands and
try ro solve them forcibly by human
ways-that you shou ld commit the
burden to the living GOD, and TRUST
HIM to righr the wrongs, H IS WAY?

If you really BELIEVE Chrisr-if you
really BELIEVE in God-if you really
BELIEVE the Bible-it will make sense!

But to the average person-NO. I
shall expect the usual handful of wra th
ful, antagonist ic, ho tly disagreei ng let
ters from thi s editorial, and from the
accompanying arti cle on the race crisis.
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Many will disagree-because GOD is
not real to them. They may PROFESS to

bel ieve in God. T hey may PROFESS ro be
Christian. But they don 't really KNOW
God -rhey do nor fully BELIEVE Him
when He says, "Lean not unto thine own
understanding," and, "Cast thy burden
on the Eternal, and H e shall sustai n
thee," or "Many are the afflictio ns of
the righ teous. but the ETERNAL deliv
ererh him our of rhem all." And so they
will nat TRUST GOD for deliverance.

So of course angry, resentful , self
wi lled MEN will cont inue to take mat
ters into thei r own hands, to try to
set tle their grievances their own way by
force.

Human emotions will cont inue to be
aroused to hotter and hotter pitch.
Violence will increase.

And, as it was in [he days of N oah,
it will lead to the END OF THIS WORLD,
as the same strife and corruption and
violence led to the END of THAT WORLD.

Today leaders are tryi ng to associate
Negroes together for demonstra tions,

marches and crusades that may very soon
lead to mili tant action-riots-frigh tfu l
bloodshed.

T he WORD OF GOD says: "Associa te
yourselves, 0 ye peopl e, and ye shall be
broke n in pieces; .. . Take counsel [0·

gerher, and it shall come to nought"
(Isaiah 8:9,10).

Do you BELIEVE God? Can you
TRUST H IM? The world, of course does
not-and will not. Carnalminded. men
will go right on organizing, stirring up
more and more bitter feeling among
colored people, arousing emotions until
riots and unbe lievable VIOLENCE rage.

The more thi s race feelin g is stirred

among Negroes, th e more indignation
and ange r and hostility will be aroused

amo ng W hite peop le-especially in rhe
South , where they feel they have rried
to treat the Negro fairly, even though
the Negro now feels otherwise.

There can be NO WORKABLE SOLU
TION-no REAL PEACE-until GOD'S
WAY is followed. And that will not be
until CHRIST COMES to put THAT WAY
into effect by divine superna tural
FORCE!

Century 21 will dawn on THE WORLD
TOMORRoW-a world at PEACE. with
prosperi ty, happiness, and salvatio n for

ALL!



Wide World Phot os
Above, two pho tos of ralli es in the In
dustrial North. In one insta nce demon
stra to rs booed gu est speak er , Chicago 's
mayor, who ke pt ward where he lived
segregated, though giving lip service to
NAACP goals.

Below, Or. Martin l uther King, Jr .
precipita ted crisis in Sou th by de
mandi ng bus boycott in Mont
gomery, Ala bam a.

Wid. World Photo
Above, Ma lcom X, Blac k Muslim
lea der, holds up newspaper during
Muslim rally in New York City. Bla ck
Muslims oppose integrati on , preach
"hate the White Man" philosophy.

Forced Integration Will
Change His Future

Wide World Photo
Six lea de rs of Na tion's la rgest Neg ro organiza tions met in New
York to ex ecute "Ma rch on Washington. " They we re , from left to
right, John Lewis, Wh itney Young of the Urban League, A. Philip
Randolph of Negro Ame rica n Labor Council, Or. Martin Luthe r King,
Jr., Ja mes farme r of Congress of Racia l Equal ity and Roy Wi lkins
of NAACP.



IN THI'S ISSUE: :

* We Are NOT Taking Sides in the Race Issue!
A frank statement by Herbert W. Armstrong. See page 2.

* The Real Cause of the Race Crisis!
Today, for SURVIVAL, the world needs the wisdom of a

Solomon ro solve the race question. Now it threatens WORLD
WAR! Here's the plain TRUTH-WHY there is trouble
HOW different races originated and WHEN-WHAT is the
only SOLUTION! See page 3.

* Where World War III Will Be Fought!
Here is a moving, on-the-spot teport from our Senior

Editor now on tour. Read the exciting news of long
prophesied events now under way in the Middle East-and
how they will soon affect YOUR FUTURE! See page 7.

*.Don't Let Doubt, DesponJency and
Discouragement Ruin Your Life!
Are YOU one of those millions suffering from FEAR? Are

you despondent, morose, doubtful, discouraged? Do you
have an inner sense of timidity, inferiority, and a lack of
self-confidence? Millions do! Here's the positive cure! See
page 11.

* Here's the Plain Truth About
OLD TESTAMENT POLYGAMY
You may be surprised to learn that Abraham was not a

polygamist-that David completely repented of it-that
God's legal statutes made polygamy illegal in ancient Israel!
See page 13.

* The Autobiographv of Herbert W. Armstrong
Now we come to the supreme crisis in saving alive the new

born Ambassador College. See page 15.

* EUROPE'S PLAN for a New IRELAND
Who is behind the wind of change in the Republic of Ire

land? How new foreign industries are shaping Ireland's
future is given in this on-the-spot report. See page 42.
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